










CITY OF BERLIN, N. K
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1927
TOGETHER WITH OTHER ANNUAL REPORTS
AND PAPERS RELATING TO THE
AFFAIRS OF THE CITY
BERLIN, N. H.











Elected annually in March, by the people. Salary $700 per year.
CITY COUNCIL
One Councilman elected annually for term of three years by the
voters of each ward. Salary $2.00 for actual attendance
at regular, special and adjourned meetings.
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CITY CLERK
H. M. MOFFETT
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $1,400 per annum
with fees as provided by law. Also Clerk of City Council.
Office in City Hall.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY COUNCIL, li»26-27
Public Health—MacArthur,* Pinette, Gagnon.
Salaries—Horton,* Stahl, Rumney, Leblanc.
License Committee—Stahl,* Pinette, MacArthur.
Finance—Mayor,* Sullivan, Stahl.
Public Works—Rumney,* Toussaint, Horton, Gagnon.
Accounts and Claims—Leblanc,* Gosselin, Stahl.
Public Buildings-—Gosselin,* Johnson, Sullivan.
Fire Department—Gosselin,* Sullivan, Gagnon, Johnson.
Engrossed Ordinances—Toussaint,* Babin, Pinette.
Electric Lights—Leblanc,* Pinette, MacArthur, Sullivan.
Printing—Babin,* Stahl, Gosselin.










Elected annually by the City Council. Office, City Hall.
INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS
ALFRED ROUTHIER
Elected annually by the City Council. Residence, 106 Mason St.
Office, City Hall.
CITY GOVERNMENT
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
HENRY A. SMITH
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $300 per annum.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
JOHN A. LABRIE
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $1,800 per annum.
CITY SOLICITOR
M. J. RYAN
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $800 per annum.





Elected annually by the City Council, for a term of three years.
Assessors' rooms second Tuesday evening of each month.
Salary $500 each.
JENNIE SHERIDAN, Clerk.
STREET AND SEWER COMMISSIONER
F. L. BRANNEN
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $2,850 per annum.
OVERSEER OF THE POOR
NAP HEROUX
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $350 per annum.
BOARD OF HEALTH






Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $50 per year for each
member.
CITY OF BERLIN





GEORGE F. LOVETT, Chairman
J. CLARE CURTIS
O. J. COULOMBE
Elected for three years, one for each year, by the City Council.





Salary $5,000 per annum.
HEADMASTER OF HIGH SCHOOL
DANIEL W. MacLEAN




DR. E. R. B. McGEE
MARGARET PINGREE















Appointed by Police Commission. Police Station, City Hall.
Salary $2,600 per year.
ASSISTANT CITY MARSHAL
WALTER HYNES, Acting
Appointed by Police Commission. Police Station, City Hall.
Salary $2,093 per year. *
DEPUTY ASSISTANT CITY MARSHAL
W. LYMAN




PATRICK J. PINETTE LAWRENCE DAMM
HERMAN OLESON
Appointed by Police Commission. Salary $36.75 per week.
Patrolmen
ALFRED ERICKSON GLYNN LOWE
FRANK LACHANCE HYPOLITE FABISIAK
CHARLES DAMM ALFRED LANDRY
EUGENE HANSON ARTHUR TATREAULT
THEODORE ARNESON WILFRID STONE
NOEL DEVOST SAM HODGDON
S U1UEL BAKER GEORGE OUELLETTE
AMEDEE LABONTE
Appointed by Police Commission. Salary $36.75 per week.
CONSTABLES
PATRICK J. PINETTE WALTER HYNES
SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS
JACOB COUTURE ALBERT HANSON
MARK MURRAY HILAIRE MORIN
JOSEPH ROBERGE E. J. BLODGETT
DOG CONSTABLE
ALFRED ERICKSON





OF BERLIN, N. H.
JUSTICE
C. D. HENING
Appointed by Governor and Council. Salary $800 per annum.
Sheridan Building, Main Street.
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
MATTHEW J. RYAN






Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $45.00 per week.
FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER
H. J. MONAHAN
Elected annually by the City Council. Salary $40.00 per week.
STEAMER ENGINEER
WILLIAM P. STUDD
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WARD OFFICERS
MODERATORS
Ward 1—EDGAR J. ROY
Ward 2—JOHN ARTHUR SULLIVAN
Ward 3—PAUL BURBANK
Ward 4—W. J. BOURASSA
WARD CLERKS
Ward 1—LEON C. BELL
Ward 2—D. J. HALLE
Ward 3—OLAF NELSON
Ward 4—WILFRID J. LEPAGE













BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
J. FRED BELL GEORGE RICHTER
E. P. LUNDERVILLE
Mayors of the City of Berlin
The Charter of the City of Berlin was adopted by the citizens,
February 20, 1897.
Hon. Henry F. Marston 1897-1898
1898-1899
Hon. John B. Noyes 1899-1900
Hon. Frank L. Wilson 1900-1901
Hon. Fred M. Clement 1901-1902
Hon. John B. Gilbert 1902-1903
1903-1904
1904-1905
Hon. George E. Hutchins 1905-1906
1906-1907
1907-1908
Hon. Fremont D. Bartlett 1908-1909
1909-1910














Hon. J. A. Vaillancourt 1924-1925
1925-1926
Hon. E. J. King 1926-1927

Inaugural Address
To the Honorable City Council of Berlin:
Having been elected by the citizens of this municipality to direct
their affairs for the ensuing year, it is only right and proper that be-
fore entering upon our several duties, we should take counsel to-
gether, and advise with each other as to the best means to faithfully
perform our several duties.
1 do not hope at this time to go into all the details of the poli-
cies that I would like to see prevail during my administration, but if
you will bear with me a little while, I will briefly touch upon what I
consider to be several serious propositions that will confront us during
the year.
We are fortunate to have in our Council a majority of members
who are of the same political faith as the Mayor. A situation of
this kind is best for an administration, as it places us in a position to
assume entire responsibility for our policies and actions, as we have
no alibi and must assume entire responsibility. I, on my part, wel-
come this opportunity and I know that each and everyone of you on
your part will welcome it. I want your entire confidence and co-
operation in helping me to administer the affairs of this City, and I
in turn promise you my confidence and co-operation at all times and
in all our works and deliberations. Let us now enter upon our duties
with the determination to do what is right by everybody, to give our
best efforts for the proper and efficient management of the affairs of
this City.
I am happy to again meet the old members of the Council with
whom I have had the pleasure of working with heretofore, and I
welcome to our official family the new members elected at the last
election. I can truthfully say that the City of Berlin now has as fine
a body of Councilmen as it has ever had in its history. May your
conduct and work also make history for our wonderful City.
FINANCES
I am very sorry to announce to you that the finances of this City
are in very bad shape, the worst that I have ever known them to be
in my fourteen years' experience with finances in this City. Our
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valuation for tax purposes in this City last year was $20,662,584.
Our debt limit fixed by law is 5%; in other words, we are allowed
by law to have a City debt of approximately $1,000,000. Our City
debt a- shown by the report on the 31st day of January of this year
was $861,300. This leaves the City within $138,700 of its debt limit.
In other words, if an emergency should arise in this City during the
year, the City could only borrow $138,700 to take care of it. You
will readily agree with me that this is too close to the danger line
when we take into consideration that we could hardly hope to build
a schoolhouse for less than $200,000 or $250,000.
Two years ago when I was defeated for Mayor, our City debt
was $7 10,902. The increase therefore during the past two years
amounts to $12:2,398. Taking into consideration the fact that the City
has to pay $65,000 per year on the bonds, there has been an increase
of expenditure in the past two years applicable to the City debt of
$250,398.
This statement may puzzle some of you in view of the fact that
an auditor's report shows that the City debt had been decreased
$32,521.54 during the past two years. It may not be amiss for me to
explain at this time what the City debt means.
The real City debt is always the bonded indebtedness, upon that
basis money is borrowed, and upon that basis only. Taking credit by
trick bookkeeping and juggling of figures for old uncollected taxes
that may never be collected and for Cash on Hand, January 31, the
end of the fiscal year, that will be all expended for City work, is not
a criterion of the financial condition of a City. For illustration : In
the auditor's report, as of January 31, 1926, credit was given on the
City debt by the auditor for $171,405.13, cash on hand. You will
readily understand that this amount was never paid on the City
debt, and it may be interesting for you to know that this cash that
was on hand January 31 has all been expended by the outgoing ad-
ministration, and that I am informed by the Treasurer that it will
be necessary to raise money in anticipation of taxes for the payment
of the weekly payrolls.
I might cite to you numerous other examples, but this one will
suffice for us to know that we must base our City debt upon the
bonded indebtedness and upon that alone. This debt will be reduced
during the coming year by $65,000, the amount that we are by law re-
quired to pay. The City debt cannot be reduced any more, even
though we desire to. At this rate, you will readily understand that
it will be several years before the City has reduced its debt limit to
a safety point.
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I recommend that no bonds be floated this year for any purpose.
TAXES
The tax rate in this City is entirely too high, and we must take
some means of reducing it. The reduction must be a substantial re-
duction. In order to accomplish this, ' will be necessary for us to
practice the utmost economy. No new work should be undertaken
unless of absolute necessity. We must scrutinize our appropriations
and reduce them to the lowest point possible without interfering with
the necessary work of the different departments. High taxes are
always bad for the industries of a city, especially where the indus-
tries pay such a great proportion of the taxes as they do in this City.
We must give them relief by giving them low taxes so that they may
be able to progress by being able to sell their products in the market
in competition with their competitors who are benefited by low taxes
in their several communities.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
When I left the affairs of this City two years ago, we had an
efficient and well-functioning fire department, doing good work on a
fairly good equipment. During my observation of the last few
weeks I find this department entirely disorganized, no harmony exists
among the personnel, and I am informed that this disorganization has
been going on continually through bickering and political inter-
ference. During the past year, the outgoing administration entered
into an orgy of equipment purchasing. They purchased enough ap-
paratus to efficiently equip a department suitable for a City twice this
size. They bought so many pieces of apparatus at extravagant prices
that they now have no room to house them. All the highest priced
fire equipment in the world will not make an efficient fire department,
unless the morale of the department is good, and unless there is
harmony and co-operation among its members.
I want to call special attention to these facts to the members of
the Council Fire Committee who will be appointed to look after the
affairs of this department during the ensuing year, and I strongly
urge upon them the need, not of extra equipment, but of building up
the morale of the department, and if this cannot be done, then drastic
measures will have to be taken to reorganize the whole department.
I recommend that a new fire station and polling place combined be
built on the East Side during the coming year, and that one of the
new pumpers be installed in this new fire station.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
With the schools and equipment furnished by the citizens of this
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City, there is no reason in the world why our schools should not rank
with the besl in the Stair; if they do not, there must be something
radically wrong somewhere, and it is my desire that if any cause
exists why the schools art- not functioning to the heights of efficiency.
that the canst- be located and remedied.
While the management of the schools is left entirely in the hands
of the School Board, as provided by Charter, still the City Council
who raised the money for the maintenance of the schools, ought to
have some interest in their proper management, and I believe that
the City Council should give more thought to the functioning of this
Board, and ought to have them report to the Council more frequently
as to what is being done, and as to what can be done. I believe that
these conferences and reports should not take on the form of inter-
ference by the Council, but rather in the form of advising and plan-
ning together for the better management and conduct of our schools.
It is estimated that to furnish and complete the Junior High
School it will be necessary to raise about $50,000 more. It is un-
fortunate that an error of so many dollars should have been made
when the school bonds were floated. As it is not practical to raise
another bond issue, some other means must be provided to complete
this school.
BERLIN WATER WORKS
I approach this project with a great deal of apprehension. This
system was acquired in a haphazard way, without the thorough in-
vestigation that a proposition of this kind demanded, and the City
now has upon its hands a white elephant. If the system is to be of
any value to the City of Berlin, we must of necessity get a new
source of water supply, as the water supply of the present system
is inadequate, and the quality of the water is a menace to the public
health of the City.
From what investigation I have been able to make. I believe that
acquiring a new source of supply will cost greatly in excess of the
sum of money now on hand for that purpose, but if we enter into this
proposition, I recommend the employment of a competent firm of
hydraulic engineers For the purpose of finding a source of supply, and
advising us as to its cost. When this has been done I advise that a
special meeting of the voters of this City be called, and that the con-
templated projects that may be recommended by the engineers be voted
up.n by the people of Berlin in the form of a referendum. In that
manner, the majority of the citizens will have a hand in approving
the expenditure of whatever sums of money may be needed to make
this water system of value to them.
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CONCLUSION
I recommend that we do everything in our power to keep within
our appropriations, realizing always that it is an utter impossibility
for even- department to strictly keep within the bounds of their appro-
priations. After an appropriation has been made, sometimes unfore-
seen things arise that make it necessary to spend a little more than the
appropriation calls for.
It is almost an impossibility to run the City a year without some
slight overdraft in one or more departments. If we are unfortunate
enough to be unable to keep within our appropriations, let us meet the
issue squarely, and in our reports given to the citizens of this City,
cite the true name of the expenditure.
I want to thank all of my loyal supporters in this City for their
expression of confidence in me in re-electing me to the highest office
in the City within their gift, and I wish to assure each and everyone
of you that I will try to merit your confidence by conducting this office
in the manner in which you expect me to.
There have been many appointees who held office under the past
administration that have failed of re-appointment this year. I want
to say to them, and the citizens of this City that my failure to reap-
point them is not to be taken as a lack of confidence in them, or as a
reflection on their ability to properly fill the offices. Under our system
of government in this City, each and everyone of these offices are po-
litical offices, properly belonging to the political party in power. I
have been elected by the votes of the voters of this City in a partizan
political election, and my party is entitled to this consideration.
In making my selection I have tried to give to the City the best
qualified men within my knowledge, and I know that they will give
you faithful and efficient service.
Councilmen of this City of Berlin, we have entered upon our du-





In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.




Ledge removed on Cole Street and the street graded at an ap-
proximate cost of $500.00.
That fence be erected between Cole School property and Mr.
Ramsey's property at an approximate cost of $250.00.
May is, L926.
That $10,000 be spent on the West Milan Road, beginning at a
point near the Marston barn and continuing as far as funds are avail-
able. One-half of said amount to be paid by the State.
June 1. 1926.
That the sidewalk on Wight Street, from Mannering Street to
ill Durant store, be covered with concrete. Approximate cost, $2,000.
That the northerly end of First Ave., from Green Street,
be covered with waterhound macadam. Approximate cost $2,500.
June 8, 1926.
First Ave., pipe brook at old hospital.
Fifth Ave., 240 ft. of 6" sewer; street grading and remove




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.








That the East Side Road, from the Berlin Mills Bridge to the
French Cemetery, be resurfaced with gravel and tarred, at an ap-
proximate cost of $1,500.
That a fence be built around the Public Works yard on the
Jericho Road, at a cost of about $800.
Madison Ave., open street to Leclerc lots.
State Street, concrete sidewalk between Willard and High
Streets.
Elm Street, repairs on street.
School Street, bituminous macadam First to Third Streets.
School Street, sidewalk between First and Third Streets.
Fifth Street, waterbound macadam, Main to Sweden Streets.
Sixth and Norway Streets, 18- and 15-inch sewer from Main to
Sweden Streets.
Western Ave., cover sidewalk with concrete.
Jericho Road, curb and cinder fill from Durant's store to John
Carron's residence.




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.




Burgess Street, sidewalk and wall Merrimac Street to Thomas
Street.
Burgess Street, 400 ft. of sewer and repairs on street.
Mason Street, waterbound macadam Burgess to Hillsboro Streets.
Mason Street, concrete sidewalk, Hillsboro to Rockingham
Streets.
King Street, open street and build sewer.
June 29, 1926.
Hillside Ave., sidewalk from Willard to High Streets.
Hillside Ave., sidewalk Church to Prospect Streets.
Park Street, sidewalk on east side of street.
Willard Street, waterbound macadam from State to Portland
Streets.
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Waterbound macadam from Granite to Mason Streets.
Portland Street, waterbound macadam.
Pine Street, sidewalk from High to Junior High School.
July 6, L926.
Overflow sewer be built on Pleasant Street, which will relieve
York, Pleasant and Main Streets, at an approximate cost of $900.
Sewer laid upper end of Kent Street, approximate cost $1,500.
providing Water Co. lays water pipe.




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.




Two sidewalks be built on Rockingham' Street, from Grafton to
Coos Streets, approximate cost $1,600.





Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six,
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken July 27, 1926, that





Chairman Committee on Public Works.
ORDERS 21
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council 1 taken Aug. 3, 19:2(5, that
the following work be done
:
Maple Street tarred, graveled and a wall built, approximate cost
$2,728.
Sidewalk built on Norway Street, approximate cost $3,000.
Ryder wall and steps be built as per settlement December term
of Court, 1925.
Hillsboro Street graded as soon as filling is available.
Champlain and Grafton Streets macadamized with waterbound




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Sept. 7, 1926, that
a concrete curbstone and cinder and crusher dust sidewalk be built





Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Sept. 21, 1926, that
the following work be done
Madison Ave. (Hillside Ave. to Pine Street), remove ledge, build
concrete sidewalk and W. B. M. street. $4,600.
Norway Street, between Fifth and Seventh—W. B. M. $1,500.
Hillsboro Street, between Mason and Grafton, sidewalk on west-




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
( )rdered, by a vote of the City Council taken Nov. 16, 1926, that
ver be built on Main Street in compliance with the request of





Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Feb. 16, 1926, that
an 80 C. P. light be placed at the upper end of Church Street opposite




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken May 25, 1926, that
the vote of March :23rd, which follows:
the lighting system on Main Street be rearranged in compliance with
That the present tour light clusters of 100 C. P. each be replaced
by one 1000 C. P. lamps like those which have been tried out and that
these be installed from the Grand Trunk Station to the St. Louis Hos-
pital and from Main Street to Goebel Street on Mason Street to the
number of thirty-nine, and two 250 C. P. as per enclosed plan. It is
to be understood that if the present system of wiring on Main Street
be changed that the Twin State Gas & Elecric Co. will furnish and




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
ORDERS 23
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken May 25, 1926. that
the following lights be placed
:
80 C. P. at the corner of York and Cole Streets.
80 C. P. on upper Spruce Street opposite the residence of Joseph
Deschamplain.
One on Hillside Ave. opposite Cedar Street, 80 C. P.
80 C. P. at the corner of Mt. Forist Street and Second Ave. near




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken June 15, 1926, that




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken July 13, 1926, that
an 80 C. P. light be placed on Hillsboro Street, last pole, about 100
feet above Merrimac Street ; also that present light in alleyway leading
from Mechanic Street to the rear of the Lafayette Building be re-




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken July 13, 1926, that
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sewer be laid on Willow and Portland Streets, approximate cost
$500: That two sidewalks be built on Rockingham Street from Graf-




Chairman Committee on Public Works.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Aug. 3, 1926, that
an 80 C. P. light be placed on Willard Street, between Hillside Ave.




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Berlin Water Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Aug. 10, 1926, that




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to P. J. Thomas, Fire Chief.
< >rdered, by a vote of the City Council taken Aug. 10, 1926. that
two tire alarm boxes be placed as follows:
One at the corner of Hillside Ave. and Lincoln Ave.




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
ORDERS 25
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Berlin Water Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Aug. 31, 1926. that




Chairman Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Electric Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Nov. 9, 1926, that
the following lights be placed ; all of same to be of SO C. P.
:
One at the corner of Eight and Finland Streets.
One at the extreme end of Poplar Street, near A. Dube's resi-
dence, last pole.
One opposite Mr. Rabida's residence on Madison Ave. and one
two poles up fnnu Mr. Rabida's residence. This will take care of
Madison Ave. extension.
One opposite J. Buote's residence on Burgess Street and one at
the corner of Berwick and Burgess Streets.
One on lower Spruce Street opposite the residence of F. Routhier.
One on Champlain Street opposite Mr. Brady's new tenement
house.
One at the corner of Hillsboro and Coos Streets.
That the light on Hillside Ave. about 100 feet below the foot of




Chairman Committee on Electric Lights.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Nov. 23, 1926, that
the light located at the corner of Second and Main Streets be moved
up to the lower end of Second Street and be placed with a pro-





Chairman, Committee on Electric Lights.
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In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to Berlin Water Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Dec. 14, 1926. that
two hydrants be placed as follows:
One at the corner of Sixth Ave. and Labossiere Street.




Chairman, Committee on Fire Department.
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
An order to F. L. Brannen, Supt. of Public Works.
Ordered, by a vote of the City Council taken Nov. 16, 1926, that
a sewer be built on Main Street in compliance with the request of





Chairman, Committee on Public Works.
Resolutions
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty six.
A RESOLUTION appropriating money to defray the expenses of
the different departments of the City Government for the fiscal
year ending January 31, 1927.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin as follows:
That the sum of six hundred eighty-two thousand two hundred
forty-five dollars and fifty-eight cents ($682,245.58) be raised by tax
on polls and estates liable to be taxed in said City to defray the ex-
penses of the different departments of the City Government for the
fiscal year ending January 31, 1927.
Band Concerts $ 500.00















Machinery and Trucks 22,550.00
Repairs on City Hall 2,110.00
Printing and Stationery 4.000.00
Police Department 38,000.00
Public Library 8,500.00
Public Works Department 120,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 2,000.00
Public Skating Rink 500.00
Salaries 14,000.00
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Schools 175,000.00
State Tax 47,865.00
West -Milan Road 5,000.00
$682,245.58








In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
A RESOLUTION to raise money in anticipation of taxes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Berlin as follows:
That a sum not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars be
raised by a loan or loans for the purpose of paying the current ex-
penses of the various departments of the City in anticipation of taxes
for the Municipal year A. D. 1926, to be paid from the taxes of said
year ; and that the City Treasurer be and he is hereby authorized to
give the note or notes of said City not exceeding in the aggregate said
amount.














CITY OF BERLIN, N. H.




Elected by the City Council
George F. Lovett, Chairman 119 Prospect Street
Term expires April, 1927
J. Clare Curtis 197 Emery Street
Term expires April, 1928
Ovide J. Coulombe 611 First Avenue
Term expires April, 1929
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND SECRETARY OF
THE BOARD
Nominated by Local Board, elected by State Board
Carl M. Bair 650 Fourth Avenue
OFFICE
Senior High School Telephone 360
Office open 8.30 to 12 m., 1.30 to 5 p. m. Saturdays, 9.00 to 12 m.
CLERK
Grace C. Johnston Cascade, N. H.
TRUANT OFFICER AND CHILD LABOR INSPECTOR
Elected by the Board
Isaac Aubin 61 Mechanic Street
SCHOOL NURSE
Albina M. Corriveau, R. N 216 Emery Street
Report of Board of Education
To His Honor, the Mayor, City Council and Citizens of Berlin :
We submit herewith the forty-second annual report of the
Department of Education.
The completion and opening of the new junior high school build-
ing has been the outstanding accomplishment of the year. This has
relieved the congestion in the high school and should make conditions
much better for effective work in the upper grades. By careful use
of available funds we have been able to keep within our budget with-
out sacrificing effectiveness. Some housing problems still remain
which are discussed in more detail in the Superintendent's report.
We wish to express our appreciation of the cordial support of the
Mayor and his Council and all citizens whose friendly attitude makes
good work in schools possible.
Respectfully submitted,





First Term, 15 weeks
Tuesday, September 7, to Friday, December 17
Second Term, 14 weeks
Monday, January 3, to Friday, April 8
Third Term, 9 weeks
Monday, April IS, to Friday. June 17
TERM HOLIDAYS
Armistice Day, November 11
Thanksgiving Day and day following, November 25-26






Grades III to VI
9.00-12.00 1.30-3.30





October 26 (7 weeks)
December 7 (6 weeks)
February 1 (6 weeks)
November 5 (9 weeks)
January 21 (9 weeks)
Senior High School
March 15 (6 weeks)
May 3 (6 weeks)
June 17 (7 weeks)
April 1 (10 weeks)
June 17 (10 weeks)
Report of Superintendent
To the Board of Education :
In submitting this, my sixth annual report, I wish to express in
the beginning my deep appreciation of the kindly and intelligent inter-
est of the School Board in the conduct of school affairs. The absence
of Mr. MacLean during this past half year has made the administra-
tion work doubly difficult. It has been necessary for the Superin-
tendent to spend an undue amount of time with the high schools.
However, in the grades every building principal from last year re-
mained and the work has gone on well. I believe we will manage to
get through this period of Mr. MacLean's illness without sacrificing
in any essential activity.
During the coming semester I hope to leave more responsibility
with Mr. Thompson and Miss Gilbert, who have so ably assisted in
the administration work of the high school. This will enable me to
maintain a closer touch with the lower grades.
Last year we began writing a detailed course of study for the
elementary schools. I am anxious to get at this work again as I be-
lieve it is quite essential to the continued progress of the grades.
The opening of the new junior high school has been a great
relief. For the first time since I have been in Berlin the pupils in the
junior high school have ample space and ample time to do their work
well. I wisli especially to commend the work of Mr. Garrett in
organizing and carrying on in this new building. Before, however,
the junior high school can really fulfill its function there must be
some broadening of the curriculum and this will require at least one
more teacher.
May I call your attention to the number of large classes in the
grades? Much more effective work can be done here if these classes
can be divided. We have ample room to divide the classes in the
Burgess and Marston districts. We still have congestion in the
Brown and Bartlett districts, for which I can see no immediate rem-
edy. The Cascade situation has been considerably relieved by the
opening of the Cascade parochial school.
There is considerable demand for a public school on the East
Side. We have enough pupils now attending from that district to fill
a four-room building and I believe that many others would attend a
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public school "ii the East Side it it was provided. I hope that the
new year may see steps taken to build. At the same time we must
keep in mind that in the near future an addition will be necessary at
the Bartlctt and possibly at the Brown schools.
I am not including in this printed report the extended report of
each of the departments. Their activities are practically the same as
last year with practically the same supervisors in charge.
The evening school we started somewhat later and contrary to
expectations is considerably larger than last year. The cost of
the evening school will be more than our budget provided, but on ac-
count of the late start, the additional expense will come on our next
fiscal year.
Total Registration January 31
Research Department
To Superintendent Carl M. Bair :
I herewith submit my second annual report as Director of the
Research Department.
Tests in Arithmetic, Spelling and Silent Reading have been given
three times during the year and the results tabulated and the papers
filed.
Intelligence tests were given in all the third grades so that the
students for the accelerated fourth grade might be selected. A num-
ber of individual tests were also given.
The Army Alpha was given to all Freshmen entering from out-
side schools.
Spelling and Reading tests were sent to us by the State Depart-
ment to be given to the high school students. The papers were graded
and the results sent to the State Department.
One hundred fifty pupils entering our schools from other schools
were tested and placed in their respective grades.
That the teachers have been very faithful in their drill work is
shown in the table of results. I call your attention especially to the
results in Silent Reading. The comparison of the results of 1923 and
1926 shows very favorably the effort that has been made to bring the
various subjects up to standard.
Respectfully submitted,
BLANCHE J. CUNNINGHAM.
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High School
The Senior High School, on account of the illness of Mr. Mac-
Lean, has been more of a problem than heretofore. It lias been our
plan to carry on its work with as little change as possible from past
policies. In spite of his illness, Mr. MacLean worked out the pre-
liminary organization of the school and the daily program which has
been followed. Such changes as have been made in policy are in
most cases made as a result of conferences between Mr. MacLean and
the Superintendent.
REGISTRATION
The total registration for the school year ending June, 19:26. was
519 pupils, 23:2 boys and 287 girls. Table I gives the registration in
full. The total enrollment of the Senior High School to date for the
year 1926-1927 is 507 pupils, 235 boys and 272 girls. Nine pupils who
left school last year, due to sickness and other causes, have returned.
The registration of the class of 1930 for the school year 1926-1927
is as follows : from the public schools 92, repeating the year 6,
from St. Patrick School 29, from St. Regis Academy 4, from Angel
Guardian School 3 and from outside schools 11, a total of 145 pupils,
75 boys and 70 girls.
One hundred five pupils graduated in June, 1926. Table III gives
a full report of the activities of the members of this class since
graduation. It will be seen from this table that 35 percent entered
colleges and training schools as compared with 30 percent for 1925, 37
percent for 1924 and 47 percent for 1923. There are 103 pupils in the
senior class that will graduate in June, 1927.
There are four important items of High School administration
which I would like to call to your attention.
First, the Curricula
While program of studies as approved by the State Board of
Education remains the same as it has been for a number of years,
more pupils than ever before are taking up the General course. This.
I believe, is good policy. It is a very difficult problem to place Fresh-
men, about whom we have limited knowledge, in proper courses. The
General course, on account of its wide number of electives, offers
opportunity to make corrections without loss to student. The State
Board of Education complimented us highly on the work of the Com-
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mercial, Manual Arts and Science departments. They criticised the
work in English and particularly Mathematics. We have for a num-
ber of years been following in the main, the Breslich system of cor-
related mathematics. While theoretically this may be sound, it has
been very difficult, in fact, almost impossible, to obtain teachers
trained for this type of work. With some groups we have gone back
to the old system. <
Second. The School Day
The school day has been lengthened to seven forty-five minute
periods, a school day of five hours and fifteen minutes. This should
enable the pupils to do most of their work at school.
Third, Extra Activities
In accordance with the suggestions of the Board of Education,
no social activities are held on evenings preceding a school day nor
are dances held except for the school group. I have no doubt that
both of these actions will meet with the approval of our patrons.
Fourth, General Assemblies
From the beginning of the school year, we have held general
assemblies regularly at 2.30 on Friday afternoon. The spirit of the
institution has been largely controlled through these assemblies. While
we have occasionally had speakers from outside, it has been our pur-
pose to use these assemblies to develop and express the talents of our
own pupils. For the first time in a number of years the High School,
as a whole, has had an opportunity to sing. The spirit of the Assem-
bly has been happy and wholesome and I hope they may be continued
indefinitely.
That the items mentioned above are really functioning is evident
from the fact that we have had a lower proportion of failures than in
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First Honor in Latin Course
Leta Mae Thurston
First Honor in Commercial Course
Vera Beatrice Fournier
First Honor in Mechanic Arts Course
Paul James Robbins
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General Curriculum
Arnesen, Thelma Marie Murphy, Mildred Elizabeth
Bartlett. Fremont Dayton Moore, Hugh Kelsea, Jr.
Caird, Thelma Mae Oliver, Doris Lucille
Chandler, Eric Albert Oleson, Pauline Alyce
Coulombe, Albert Louis Patterson, Dorothy Helen
Cunningham, Horace James Pickford, Geraldine Elizabeth
Davis, Sophie Edythe Pickford, Mary Alvina
Gilbert, Roma Irene Potter, Lewis Irwin
Gill, Ruth Elizabeth Reynolds, Alice Mae
Gonya, Gertrude Doris Schnare, Herbert Stewart
Home, Thamar Sereta Scales, Rena Mae
Houlihan, Ann Louise Stafford, David Dexter
Keating, Catherine Mary Stahl, Elizabeth York
Lepage, Florida Marie Stewart, Vera Calder
Levine, Edith Frances Sunbury, Irma Josephine
Linton, Ruth Teti, Joseph Francis
Manzer, Florence Catherine Witter, Cora Beatrice
Monahan, Gertrude Margaret Wheeler. Philip Alfred
Margolin, Isador Myer Wilson, John Harold
Mechanic Arts Curriculum
Allen, Cleon Edmond Haines, Roland Walter
Anderson, Aksel George Johnson, Elmer Richard
Brungot, Clarence Jorgen Johnson, Fred Arnold
Cole, Stanley Walter Mason, Fredy Morris
Conway, William Joseph Murray, Henry Lester
Cordwell, Clarence Asaph Ordway, Charles Sumner, Jr.
Derochers, Albert Redmond Oswell. Gerald Sylvester
Derosier, William Harvey Plummer, Ray Andrew
Dubreuil, John Joseph Ramsey, Albert Paul
Fancy, Leroy Hayden Robbins, Paul James
Haggart, Donald William Sheridan, Joseph Patrick
Hamel. Garfield William Wardwell, Harry Jasper
Class Officers
President David Dexter Stafford
Vice-President Philip Alfred Wheeler
Secretary-Treasurer Harry Jasper Wardwell
Report of Principal of Junior High
School
To the Superintendent of Schools
:
Sir :—I present my first report as Principal of the Berlin Junior
High School.
For the first time in several years the Junior High pupils are in
a building by themselves. With this added opportunity, plus a well
balanced, efficient teaching staff, the pupils are accomplishing results
that are pleasing. Not alone along scholastic lines, but in the field of
character development we, the teachers, are seeing results that are
gratifying. Increased respect for fellow pupil, teacher, school and
city, as well as loyalty to all rules of action, tell us with great force
that the Junior High is doing its intended work.
The system of one-hour periods, which is used in our school,
gives pupils many opportunities which are not possible in shorter peri-
ods. It gives us the possibility of at least twenty-five minutes of
study supervised by a teacher who has specialized in her subject.
This study is carried on in a quiet room with the teacher always in
attendance, ready to answer any questions. This will save time for
the pupil and will also give a more exact understanding of his sub-
ject. Periods of help are provided in the afternoon, after the regular
session, which enables the pupils to see their teachers at least twice
per week for added help.
We have had very few visitors at our sees' us and I take this
opportunity to invite parents to visit our schod to see it in operation.
A visit to some classes will, I am certain, convince the parents that
their children are enjoying privileges and at that time the children
will demonstrate the fact that they are making the most of their
opportunities.
The enrollment of 301 pupils represents a group of earnest and
contented boys and girls that will soon be the men and women of
Berlin ; we endeavor to teach them the meanings and values of at-
tributes that make for worthy citizens of the future. The Junior
High is for your children. We are giving our efforts to produce
boys and girls that will be a credit to the City of Berlin.
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The success of the school thus far is due to the loyal, co-opera-
tive work of our staff, and the co-operation of our pupils with the
school. I am personally indebted to Mr. Bair, whose wise counsel
and ever present desire to help our school and teachers has made



































ool Hoard: Salary $ 200.00 $ 200.00
Incidentals 50.00 38.60
Superintendent's Excess 3,000.00 3,000.00
Truant Officer 1,479.00 1,537.00
Superintendent's Office 371.54 483.07




$ 6,841.61 $ 7.037.32
INSTRUCTION
High School Teachers $ 59,682.36 $ 64,394.33
Grade Teachers 38,939.86 38,213.11
Special Teachers 7,512.83 8.437.58
High School Rooks 1,139.05 1,366.83
Grade Books 739.81 1,242.74
Music : 132'47 256.15
Stock Room Supplies 1,687.41 1,873.73
Commercial Supplies 135.96 83.68
Domestic Arts Supplies 330.73 261.06
Mechanic Arts Supplies 305.54 706.49
Sloyd Supplies 348.49 334.55
Science Supplies 256.81 140.00
Graduation 239.68 234.73
Replacement of Equipment 697.62 129.44














Janitors' Supplies 521.50 611.80
Minor Repairs 1,955.35 1.436.13
$ 25,079.42 $ 25,389.21
AUXILIARIES






Alteration of Old Buildings „ 113.25
New Equipment 698.13 3 005.09
Head Tax 3,810.00 3,708 00
Insurance 254.78 3,857.60
Evening School : Salaries 2,506.50 1.570.00
Supplies 258.90 50.38
Tests and Measurements: Salaries 1,625.00
Supplies 12.44 52,84
$ 15,310.21 $ 18.949.96
TOTAL $159,593.33 $169 278.28
Fire Department
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :— I have the honor of submitting herewith the annual
report of the Fire Department of the City of Berlin for the year end-
ing December 31. 1926.
During the month of March we received and put in service 1
American LaFrance Triple Combination and 1 American LaFrance
City Service ladder truck. The Paige Combination truck was trans-
ferred to Berlin Mills Fire Station, thereby completing the motoriza-
tion of the Department.
Building inspections in the business section were made and fire
prevention was carried on during the year.
During the year we answered alarms in Gorham on three occa-
sions and one alarm in Milan. In Berlin, we answered 269 still
alarms. 44 bell alarms and 6 false alarms, making a total of 323
alarms. In answering these alarms we traveled 480.2 miles, worked
166 hours and 15 minutes, used 29,375 ft. of chemical hose, 8,184 gal-
lons of chemical, 4,731 ft. of ladders and 16,100 ft. of 2>2 in. fire hose
The fire loss for the year was $6,635.15 on buildings and $5,265.12
on contents, making a total of $11,900.27.
A statement in detail of all fires aud alarms for which damage
was claimed follows, with the names of owners and occupants.
In closing I wish to express my thanks to the Mayor, City Coun-
cil. Fire Department Committee and residents of Berlin for the favors





Date of fire. Jan. 3. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Mrs. Larochelle. Occupied by same. Value of
building, $4,000. Damage to building, $5.00. Insurance on building,
$2.0()(». Insurance paid, $5.00. Cause of fire, overheated chimney.
Date of fire. Jan. 7. 2 T4-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Mrs. Bourassa. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, §5,000. Damage to building, $49.35. Insurance on
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building, $4,500. Insurance paid, $49.:!."). Cause of fire, overheated
chimney.
Date of fire, Jan. 14. :." _.-st<>ry frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Frank Femia. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building. $10,000. Damage to building, $25.30. Insurance
on building, $8,000. Insurance paid. $2."). 30. Value of contents.
$1,500. Damage to contents, $30.20. Insurance on contents, $700.
Insurance paid, $30.20. Cause of fire, smoking in bed.
Date of fire, Jan. 15. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by L. Goyette. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building, $6,000. Damage to building, $266. Insurance on build-
ing, $3,500. Inurance paid, $266. Cause of fire, defective oil burner
Date of fire, Jan. 15. 2-story frame building. Occupied by G
Gonya. Owned by L„ Goyette. Value of contents, $1,000. Damage
to contents, $400. Insurance on contents, $500. Insurance paid, $400.
Date of fire, Jan. 16. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Airs. L. Vien. Occupied by N. Bouchard. Value
of building, $3,000. Damage to building, $405.50. Insurance on
building, $2,000. Insurance paid, $405.50. Cause of fire, overheated
chimney.
Date of lire, Jan. 16. 2-story frame building. Occupied by N.
Bouchard. Owned by Mrs. L. Vien. Value of contents, $2,000.
Damage to contents, $736.25. Insurance on contents, $1,500. Insur-
ance paid, $736.25.
Date of fire, Jan. 17. 2'j-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Airs. L. Vien. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $7,000. Damage to building, $32.00. Insurance on
building, $4,000. Insurance paid, $32.00. Cause of fire, defective oil
burner.
Date of fire, Jan. 18. 1-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by L. Martin. Occupied by same. Value of budding,
$1,000. Damage to building, $600. Insurance on building, $600. In-
surance paid, $600. Cause of fire, unknown.
Date of fire, Jan. 25. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by W. Hynes. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing, $4,500. Damage to building, $57.00. Insurance on building,
$3,800. Insurance paid, $57.00. Cause of fire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire, Jan. 29. 3-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by O. Napert. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building, $8,000. Damage to building, $22.39. Insurance on build-
ing, $8,000. Insurance paid, $22.39. Cause of fire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire, Jan. 29. 2^-story frame building. Occupied as
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residence. Owned by Mrs. Wilson. Occupied by same. Value of
contents, $2,000. Damage to contents. $60. Insurance on contents,
$600. Insurance paid, $60. Cause of fire, defective oil stove.
Date of fire, Jan. 31. 2-story brick building. Occupied as gar-
age. Owned by City of Berlin. Occupied by same. Value of con-
tents, $7,000. Damage to contents, $79.44. Insurance on contents,
$6,000. Insurance paid, $79.44. Cause of tire, wood piled against
furnace to dry.
Date of fire, Jan. 31. :."_>-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by A. Prince. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $6,000. Damage to building, $70.6.'). Insurance on
building, $4,500. Insurance paid. $70.65. Cause of lire, defective
chimney.
Date of fire, lei). 4. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by F. Hannah. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing, $5.(HK). Damage to building. $19.78. Insurance on building,
$4,500. Insurance paid, $19.78. Cause of fire, defective oil stove.
Date dt" fire, Alar. 1. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment, i ) wned by L. Goyette. Occupied by same and others. Value
of budding, $5,000. Damage to building, $814.20. Insurance on
building, $3,500. Insurance paid, $814.20. Cause of fire, unknown
Date of fire. Mar. 1." 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by L. Goyette. Occupied by G. Gonya. Value of con-
tents, Si, ()()(). Damage to contents, $50. Insurance on contents, $100.
Insurance paid, $50.
Date of lire. Mar. 12. 2-story brick building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Moft'et and Larochelle. Occupied by same and
others. Value of building, $45,000. Damage to building. $172.06.
Insurance on building, $35,000. Insurance paid, $172.06. Cause of
fire, short circuit.
Date of fire, Mar. 13. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by J. McKelvey. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing, $5,000. Damage to building, $48.15. Insurance on building,
$5,000. Insurance paid, $48.15. Cause of fire, overheated chimney.
Date Hi fire, Mar. 14. 3-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by F. Lachance. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $15,000. Damage to building, $67.50. Insurance
on building, $12,000. Insurance paid, $67.50. Cause of fire, dirty
chimney.
Date of fire, Mar. 28. 2 T/2-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by T. Keating. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $6,000. Damage to building, $14.50. Insurance on
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building. $5,000. Insurance paid. $14. .VI. Cause of tire, dirt}' chim-
ney.
Date of fire, Mar. 30. 2-story brick building. Occupied as cloth-
ins store. Owned by Levine & Brody. Occupied by same. Value of
contents. $20,000. Damage to contents. $10.75. Insurance on con-
tents. $18,500. Insurance paid. $10.75. Cause of fire, defective oil
stove.
Date of fire. Mar. 31. 1 '/-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by A. Cote. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing. $3,000. Damage to building, $19.00. Insurance on building.
$1,500. Insurance paid, $19.00. Cause of lire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire. April 25. 2'j-story frame building. Occupied as
foundry. Owned by Cross & Co. Occupied by same. Value of
building, $50,000. Damage to building, $63.12. Insurance on build-
ing, $43,400. Insurance paid, $63.12. Cause of fire, explosion of hot
iron.
Date of 'ire. May 12. 2] .-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by ( ). Roy. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building. $7,000. Damage to building. $20.25. Insurance on build-
ing, $3,000. Insurance paid, $20.25. Cause of lire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire. May 20. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by C. Pinette. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing. $6,000. Damage to building. $12.10. Insurance on building,
$4,500. Insurance paid. $12.10. Cause of fire, dirty chimnev.
Date of fire, May 25. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by P. King. Occupied by same and others. Value of
building, $4,000. Damage to building. $160.37. Insurance on build-
ing, $3,500. Insurance paid. $160.37. Value of contents, $2,000.
Damage to contents, $2.50. Insurance on contents. $1,500. Insurance
paid. $2.50. Cause of fire, tire in adjoining building.
Date of fire, May 30. 3-story brick building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by P. Burbank. Occupied by various parties Value
of building, $45,000. Damage to same. $24.50. Insurance on build-
ing. $28,000. Insurance paid, $24.50. Cause of fire, smoking in bed.
Date of fire, June 5. 2'j-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by J. Labrecque. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $7,000. Damage to building. $30. Insurance on
building, $5,000. Insurance paid. $30. Cause of tire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire, June 19. 2 T/i-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by J. Gunn. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building, $7,000. Damage to building. $28.70. Insurance on build-
ing, $4,900. Insurance paid. $28.70. Cause of fire, heating varnish
on stove.
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Date of fire, July +. 1 ' .--story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by J. Roy, Occupied by same. Value of building,
$4.00Q. Damage to building, $15.00. Insurance on building, $-.',000.
Insurance paid Si;,. no. Cause of lire, fireworks.
Date of fire, Aug. 18. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by Mrs. A. Bergeron. Occupied by same and others.
Value of contents, $2,000. Damage to contents, $45.57. Insurance
on contents, $1,500. Insurance paid, $45.57. Cause of fire, detective
oil stove.
Date of lire, Aug. 28. .".--story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Mrs. B. Smith Est. Occupied by various par-
ties Value of building, $5,000. Damage to building, $15.00. Insur-
ance on building, $2,500. Insurance paid, $15.00. Cause of fire, dirty
chimney.
Date of fire, Sept. 1. 2 ' .--story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by Mrs. F. Ward. Occupied by same. Value of
Building, $10,000. Damage to same. $86.00. Insurance on building,
$5,000. Insurance paid, $86.00. Value of contents, $2,000. Damage
to contents, $20.00. Insurance on contents, $1,500. Insurance paid,
$20.00. Cause of lire, oil heater.
Date of fire, Sept. 1. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by T. Hogan. Occupied by same. Value of building,
$4,000. Damage to building, $29.50. Insurance on building, $3,500.
Insurance paid. $2!). 50. Cause of tire, dirty chimney.
Date of lire, Sept. 7. 2'A-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by I'. Beaudoin. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $4,500. Damage to building, $10.96. Insurance on
building, J::. 500. Insurance paid, $10.96. Cause of fire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire, Sept. 8. 2'_>-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Mary Dion. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $12,000. Damage to building, $43.85. Insurance
on building, $9, (too. Insurance paid. $43.85. Cause of fire, dirty
chimney.
Date of lire. Sept. 11. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by A. Willie. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building. $5,()0(). Damage to building, $49.00. Insurance on build-
ing, S4,o0(i. Insurance paid, $49.00. Cause of fire, defective oil
stove.
Date of fire, Sept. 13. 3-story brick building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by J. H. Montminy. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $15,000. Damage to building, $1,348.09. Insur-
ance on building, $13,000. Insurance paid, $1,348.09. Value of con-
tents, $5,(M)(). Damage to same, $379.40. Insurance on contents.
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$1,250. Insurance paid, $379.40. Cause of fire, defective oil heater.
Date of fire, Sept. 13. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by J. Jassop. Occupied by same and others. Value
of building, $10,000. Damage to building. $1.5.00. Insurance on
building, $9,000. Insurance paid, $15.00. Cause of fire, unknown.
Date of lire, Oct. 3. 3-story brick building. Occupied as tailor
shop. Owned by N. Abramson. Occupied by M. Morrison. Value
of contents, $2,000. Damage to same, $28.00. Insurance on contents,
$1,500. Insurance paid. $28.00. Cause of fire, smoking in bed
Date of fire, Oct. 9. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by L. Sarard. Occupied by same. Value of building,
$0,000. Damage to building, $35.00. Insurance on building, $5,000.
Insurance paid, $35.00. Cause of fire, dirty chimney.
Date of fire, Oct. 12. 2 '6-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by G. Gregoire. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $5,000. Damage to building, $20.75. Insurance
on building, $3,000. Insurance paid, $20.75.
Date of fire, Nov. 4. 3-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by J. Sheridan. Occupied by various parties. Value
of building, §15,000. Damage to building, $1,236.84. Insurance on
building, $10,000. Insurance paid, $1,230.84. Cause of fire, defective
oil heater.
Date of lire. Nov. 4. 3-story frame building. Occupied as res-
taurant. Owned by J. Sheridan. Occupied by G. Studd. Value of
contents, $11,000. Damage to contents, $2,732.84. Insurance on con-
tents, $11,000 Insurance paid, $2,732.84.
Date of tire, Nov. 4. 3-story frame building. Occupied as cigar
-tore. Owned by J. Sheridan. Occupied by C. D. Smith. Value of
contents, $3,000. Damage to contents, $340. 30. Insurance on con-
tents, $2,500. Insurance, paid, $340.30.
Date of fire, Nov. ;. 2-story frame building. Occupied as black-
smith shop. Owned by Fred Bell. Occupied by A. Trambly. Value
of building. $4,000. Damage to building. $41.15. Insurance on build-
ing, $1,250. Insurance paid, $41.15. Cause of fire, unknown.
Date of fire, Nov. 7. 2-story frame building. Occupied as black-
smith shop. Owned by Fred Bell. Occupied by A. Trambly. Value
of contents, $3,000. Damage to contents, $118.81. Insurance on con-
tents, $1,350. Insurance paid, $118.81.
Date, of fire, Nov. 11. 1^-story frame building. Occupied as
residence. Owned by F. Boivin. Occupied by same. Value of
building, $5,000. Damage to building, $550.00. Insurance on building,
$4,000. Insurance paid, $550.00. Value of contents, $1,000 Damage
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tn contents, $25.00. Insurance <>n contents. $600. Insurance paid.
$'25.00. Cause of lire, unknown.
Date of fire, Nov. 11. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by G. Robichaud. Occupied by same. Value of con-
tents, $1,500. Damage to contents, $100. Insurance on contents, $100.
Insurance paid, $100. Cause of fire, unknown.
Date of fire, Dec. 3. 2'j-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by Mrs. \. King. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $5,000. Damage to building, $31.65. Insurance on
building, $3,500. Insurance paid, $31.65. Cause of fire, bed on fire.
Date of fire, Dec. 4. 2-story frame building. Occupied as resi-
dence. Owned by W. Oleson. Occupied by same. Value of build-
ing, $5,000. Damage to building, $5.00. Insurance on building,
$2,500. Insurance paid, $5.00. Cause of fire, overheated chimney
Date of lire, Dec. 8. 2-story frame building. Occupied as tene-
ment. Owned by L. Hodgdon. Occupied by various parties. Value
of building, $8,000. Damage to building, $25.00. Insurance on build-
ing, $6,000. Insurance paid, $25.00. Cause of fire, blow back from
oil burner.
Date of fire, Dec. 8. 2-story frame building. Occupied as shine
parlor. Owned by L. Hodgdon. Occupied by B. Arsenault. Value
of contents, $3,0(10. Damage to same, $25.00. Insurance on contents,
$3,000. Insurance paid, $25.00.
Date of fire, Dec. 16. 2 5/>-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by P. Choinard. Occupied by same. Value of
contents, $6,000. Damage to same, $75.00. Insurance on contents,
$3,000. Insurance paid, $75.00. Cause of fire, short circuit.
Date of fire. Dec. 26. 2^-story frame building. Occupied as
tenement. Owned by S. Morando. Occupied by same and others.
Value of building, $5,000. Damage to same, $50.00. Insurance on
building, $1,300. Insurance paid, $50.00. Cause of fire, children
playing with matches.
FIRE DEPT. INVENTORY
2 American LaFrance Triple Combinations, with tools $27,000.00
1 American LaFrance Ladder Truck, with tools 11,000.00
1 Paige Combination, with tools 1.500.00
1 Combination wagon, horse drawn 450.00
l Hose wagon, double, horse drawn 100.00
1 Hose wagon, single, horse drawn 50.00
1 Ladder truck with ladders, and sleds to fit, horse drawn 850.00
1 Steam fire engine, horse drawn 3,000.00
2 Sets double harness 50.00
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2 Hose sleds 75.00
7 Gas masks 350.00
3 Spare tires, mounted 250.00
2 Steam boilers 1,300 00
2 Water heaters 15 00
4 50-gallon oil barrels 15.00
2 Gas cans 10.00
1 Chain fall 10.00
8 Spare lanterns 25.00
1 Oil stove K'.oo
3 Garbage cans 18.00
2 Wash tubs 5 00
63 Rubber coats 500.00
10 Hand fire extinguishers 150.00
Extra chemical charges 75.00
6,000 feet V/2 " hose 4,500.00
I Deluge set 50.00
300 feet chemical hose 225.00
100 feet garden hose 20.00
1 Ward robe 5.00
54 Chairs 150.00
7 Dressers 125.00




Window shades, curtains and screens 125 00
Cleaning supplies 75.00
Miscellaneous tools and supplies 1,500.00
Fire alarm system and whistle machine 15,000.00
Cascade hose house, V2 City of Berlin 800.00
$70,048.00
Report of Sealer of Weights
and Measures
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1927
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :— I herewith submit my report as the City Sealer of



























Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Report of Police Commissioners
To His Excellency, the Governor of the State of New Hampshire,
and to His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of
Berlin :
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 160, of Session
Laws of 190J, as amended by Chapter 148 of the Session Laws of
1913, we submit our annual report.
The three-shift system inaugurated last April has been successful
and seems to have received the general approval of the public. The
officers have been conscientious in the pursuit of their duties. Only
one charge has been made against a member of the force during the
past year and that was dismissed after a hearing. The department
has always worked in harmony with County and State officers.
Appropriations
It will probably be necessary during the coming year to install a
new call system; the present system is continually out of order, and
is inadequate. We shall also need a new motorcycle. We know of
no other extraordinary items of expense to be met during the coming
year, and for the usual expenses would recommend the same appro-
priation as last year, namely $38,000. The total expenses for the de-
partment for the past year will be about $45,000, and a credit of about
$12,000, from the Police Court, will bring the net cost down to about
$33,000. We do not expect to duplicate this performance in 1927, as
a normal credit for fines is about $7,000.
Police Commissioners
The Police Commissioners are appointed by the Governor, one
each year, for a period of three years, with a salary of $350.00 a year
to be divided as the board may determine. The term of each member
expires as follows :
Perley W. Churchill, September 1, 1929.
Edmund Sullivan. September 1, 1928.
Napoleon Ramsey, September 1, 19:.';.
Beats
Beat No. 1—Berlin Mills, from Eighth Street to St. Anne's
Church.
Beat No. 2—From St. Anne's Church to Stahl-Clark's Store.
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Beat No. 3—From Stahl-Clark's Store to Grand Trunk Station,
and Lower Main Street, opposite the I. P. Co., as far as the Grand
Trunk Crossing.
Beat No. 4—Pleasant Street.







YEARLY REPORT OF THE CITY MARSHAL
To the Honorable Board of Police Commissioners:
Gentlemen :— 1 have the honor to submit for your consideration
the Yearly Report of the Police Department, commencing January
1st and ending December 31, ]92(i.





Assault on officer 1
Adultery 2
Annoying words 1
Breaking and entering 3
Drunk 524















Refusing to aid officer .'. 1
Surety of peace 1
Vagrancy 6
Violation of liquor laws 129
Violation of auto laws 30
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INCIDENTAL SERVICES
Srnt to jail 16
Senl to House of Correction 15
Sent to Industrial School 2
Delivered to out of town officers 2
Taken to St. Louis Hospital '39
Whole number of persons furnished lodging :;.~>9
Complaints investigated without arrests 114
Amount of property reported lost or stolen $4,976.00
Amount of property recovered by Police 3,846.00
Lost children returned to parents 15
Doors found not secured 82
OFFICERS
'I lure are twenty-one regular officers, including the City Marshal.
Assistant City Marshal, and the Deputy Assistant City Marshal, who
are paid the following salaries:
Per Year
( >rville Stewart, Marshal $2,600.00
Walter Hynes, Acting Asst. Marshal 2,095.00
William Lyman, Deputy Asst. Marshal 1,976.00
Per Week
Patrick J. Pinette, clerk $ 36.75
Herman Oleson, clerk 36.75
Lawrence Damm, clerk 36.75
Alfred Erickson, patrolman 36.75
Eugene Hanson, patrolman 36.75
Frank Lachance. patrolman 36.75
Charles Damm, motorcycle officer 36.75
Theodore Arneson, patrolman 36.75
Alfred Landry, patrolman 36.75
Amedee Labonte, patrolman 36.75
Noel Devost, patrolman 36.75
Samuel Baker, patrolman 32.00
Glynn Lowe, patrolman 32.00
Arthur Tatreau, patrolman 32.00
Wilfred Stone, patrolman 32.00
Sam Hodgdon, patrolman 32.00
George Ouilette, patrolman ..... 32.00
Hypolite Fabisiak, patrolman 32.00
SPECIAL OFFICERS
Jake Couture Mark Murray
William Beaudoin Jerry Cofrey
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Hilaire Morin Albert Hanson
Joseph Roberge





Patrick J. Pinette Walter J. Hynes
DOG CONSTABLE
Alfred Erickson
Salary $75.00 per annum.
CITY MARSHAL'S OFFICE
1 Pulmotor $ 100.00
1 First aid cabinet 5.00
1 Flat desk 48.00






1 Rogues gallery cabinet $ 20.00
CLERKS' OFFICE
1 Roll top desk $ 41.00
1 Typewriter desk 20.00
1 Filing cabinet 705.00
1 Desk chair 10.00
2 Chairs 10.00
2 Curtains : 1.00
1 Cuspidor 1.50
1 Typewriter 40.00
1 Warrant cabinet 10.00
Warrants on hand 200.00
Stationery on hand 20.00
1 Clock 10.00
CELL ROOM
24 Steel lockers $ 25.00
7 Curtains 5.00
1 Steel cabinet for bed clothes 45.00
2 Cot beds, complete 25.00
Bed clothes 15.00
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POLICE COURT ROOM
8 Settees $ 150.00
10 Chairs 40.00
2 Desk chairs 25.00
I Flat tabic 20.00
1 Large desk 2o.OO
4 Curtains 4.00
JUDGE'S OFFICE




l Traffic mushroom $ 70.00
1 Traffic beacon 200.00
18 Parking sign-. 100.00
1 Electric traffic spotlight 35.00
POLICE PARAPHERNALIA
25 Bean leather billies $ 75.00
10 Wooden billies 4.00
36 Regular police badges 45.00
'.'0 Special police badges 20.00
20 Flashlights 32.00
22 Colt police positive revolvers 396.00
25 Pair of Peerless handcuffs 200.00
30 Cell keys 8.00
25 Call box keys 10.00
24 Wilson police whistles 24.00
POLICE AUTOMOBILES
1 Hudson police ambulance $2,500.00
1 Buick touring car 1,000.00
1 Harley-Davidson motorcycle 100.00
30 Gallons of motor oil 17.10
Total $6,668.10
Amount of fines collected from January 1 to December 31, 1926,
$12,567.46.
Amount credited to Police Department after State fines and cost
were paid, $10,802.52.
I recommend that a new Police Telephone Signal System be pur-
chased during the coming year, as the one now in service is old and
worn and is out of order part of the time.
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I wish to thank the Police Commission, Mayor and City Council,
for their hearty co-operation during the past year. The Department





Report of Building Inspector
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :—T hereby submit my report as Building Inspector for
the year ending at this date.
I have investigated and reported on the applications for permits
which have been granted by the City Council as follows :
ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS
INSIDE THE FIRE DISTRICT
Edward Toussaint Granite Street
Frank Talbnt Mason Street
Napolion Roi Mechanic Street
J. P. Chuinard Mason Street
Alfred Bolduc Granite Street
Arsene Le Bell Granite Street
Mrs. Louis Fleury York Street
Fred Bouchard Oak Street
Mrs. Anna Larochelle York Street
Mrs. L. J. Cote Main Street
Nathan Abramson Main Street
Alex Bouchard Oak Street
J. A. Gaynor Main Street
J. F. Bell Mechanic Street
Joseph E. Nadeau York Street
Geo. Pettengille Cole Street
Amedee Letourneau York Street
Louis Hodgdon Main Street
Bill Arsenault York Street
Theodore Morin Main Street
Edward D. Toussaint Willard Street
Emile Gilbert York Street
R. Vaillancourt Green Street
Henry C. Oleson Oak Street
Armour & Co Off Exchange Street
Theodore Vachon Granite Street
P. Pickfred Mechanic Street
Amedee Lapointe Mechanic Street
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The total amount expended for additions and repairs was
$21,350.
PERMITS GRANTED BY THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
OUTSIDE OF THE FIRE DISTRICT
WOODEN BUILDINGS
Thomas Mori.-, 1 -story. Emery Street
R. J. Barbin 1-story, Main Street
Joseph J. Sevensons 1-story, Denmark Street
Onesime Maroie 1-story, Cambridge Street
Adjutor Diron 1-story, Hillsboro Street
Eva Yallieres 1-story, Roderick Street
Sam Clemont 1-story, Petrograd Street
Eddie J. Blanchette 1-story, Rockingham Street
Archie Marcoux 1-story. Dirrow Street
Bord C. Munce 1-story. Goebel Street
G. Beauparlant 1-story, Manhering Street
F. H. Keating 1-story, Hillside Avenue
George Rodrick 1-story, Mont Forest
Adelard Beaudoin 1-story, Stranford Street
Fred Frenette 1-story, Champlain Street
Simeon Grenier 1-story, Hillsboro Street
Alphonse Thierrien 1-story, Hillsboro Street
F. E. Hamlin 1-story. Church Street
Philip Lacasse 1-story, Forbush Avenue
Charles Dnpnis 1-story, Third Avenue
Ernest Plantc 1-story, Willow Street
Mabel Moreau 1-story, Third Avenue
Edward Delisle 1-story, School Street
Gedeion Lapointe 1-story, Rockingham Streeet
Arthur Richard 1-story, Cambridge Street
Oilman Chapman 1-story. High Street
J. P. Ellis 1-story, Willard Street
John M. Johnston 1-story, Cascade Street
Edward Lemay 1-story, First Avenue
Ledless N. Larczier 1-story, Norway Street
A. R. Brodeur 1-story, Fifth Avenue
Mrs. Joseph Doyer 1-story, Ottowa Street
Stephen Boulay 1-story, Third Avenue
Alfred Louziere 1-story, Main Street
O. J. Coulombe 1-story, First Street
Alphonse Le Tourneau 1-story, Pershing Street
Edoward Leclerc 1-story, Fourth Avenue
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John Gosselin 1-story Trudel Street
Alphonse Rousseau 1-story, Kent Street
Henry Trembly 1-story, Rockingham Street
C. A. Twitchell 1-story. Milan Road
James Kearns 1-story, Sixth Avenue
Henry Caouette 1-story, Lincoln Street
Fault Libby 1-story. Sixth Avenue
A. J. Rozek 1-story, Hillside Avenue
Henry Vizina 1-story, Gendron Street
Dan Donnley 1 -story. Willard Street
Donald White 1-story, Prospect Street
Deway King 1 -story, Wight Street
A. G. Palmer 1 -story, Willard Street
Anne E. Willy 1-story, Fourth Avenue
John Duggan 1 -story. Willard Street
Appolinaire Moreau 1-story, Spruce Street
Irene Houard 1-story, Hillsboro Street
Jos. Pennette 1-story, Kent Street
Emmanuel Christiansen 1-story. Thirteenth Street
Albert Goudreau 1-story, Hinchey Street
Arthur Lacasse 1-story, Coos Street
Arthur Turmel 1-story. Ottowa Street
L. W. Steward , 1-story, Spruce Street
Leo Larrinee 1-story, Champlain Street
John Biroy 1-story, Park Street
Wilfred Pellerien 1-story, Goebel Street
Robert Reid 1-story, Sweden Street
John Tunner 1-story, Champlain Street
Edward Cote 1 -story, Second Avenue
John N. Albert 1-story, Pershing Avenue
Arthur Moreau 1-story, Gilbert Street
Wilfred Lcssard 1-story, Third Avenue
Gerald Farrington 1-story. Hillsboro Street
W. F. Swan 1-story, Hillsboro Street
Duncan McLean 1-story, Goebel Street
Henry Furcotte 1-story, Wight Street
John B. Gane 1-story, Wight Street
Napoleon Boutin 1-story. Lancaster Street
R. Blackburn 1-story, Grafton Street
William Perkins 1-story, Milan Road
Ernest J. Keroack 1-story. Bridge Street
Simeon Grcnier 1-story, Hillsboro Street
Isidore Trembley 1-story, Westcott Street
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H. Bilodeau -. 1-story, Cambridge Street
John Cristem 1-story, Fourth Avenue
Arthur Simpson 1-story, Bridge Street
Wilfred Boisselle 1-story Carroll Street
F. H. Pelecan 1-story, First Avenue
Trinie Turcotte 1-story, While Street
Mike Nade.au l-story, Main Street
Napoleon Lamontagne 1 '/2-story, Cider Street
Letend Hartshorn 1' l-story, Sixth Street
Annand Dupuis f'2-story, Fifth Avenue
Henry Therrien 1^-stor.y, Hillside Avenue
Alfred Anderson l'S-story, Highway Street
Octave Brien 1 '/2-story. Spruce Street
Wlderic Riendeau 1' 2-story. Wight Street
Oliva Girouard 1 '/2-story, First Avenue
W. Hartshorn 1 ' 2-story. Marine Street
Amedee Qoutier 1^-story. Rockingham Street
Robert Home l'/j-story, Hutcheen Street
Walter J. Riff 1 ' 2-story, Corban Street
Louis Rhe,aume 1 '-2-story, Rockingham Street
William Croteau 1 '/2-story, Kent Street
Mary L. AuMn 1 'l-story, Blais Street
George Bergeron I 1 2-story, Lancaster Street
Frank Paquette 1 '2-story, Fifth Avenue
Izarie La Feuille 1 ' 2-story, Howland Street
J. 1'. Richard 1 '2-story, Milan Road
Vencenso De Marsce 1 '/-story, Coos Street
Joseph Deschamplain lj^-story, Spruce Street
Gilbert Arsenault 1 '/-story, Second Avenue
Robson Legossie l'S-story, First Avenue
Mary C. Dion 1' 2-story. Portland Street
E. J. Beaulac 2-story, State Street
Joseph Devost 2-story, Willard Street
Etigene Cote 2-story, Lancaster Street
Napolion Leclerc 2-story, Third Avenue
Eugene Beaulac 2-story, Madison Avenue
Geo. A. Gosselin 2-story, Madison Avenue
Joseph Gosselin 2-story, Wight Street
J. A. La Rochelle 2-story, Willard Street
Omor Laing 2-story, Madison Street
Lucien Roberge 2-story, Summer Street
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Pierre Bourrassa 2-story, Summer Street
Antoine Dube 2-story, Madison Avenue
Percy S. Little 2-story, Harding Street
Louis C. Karel] 2-story, Church Street
Jos. I-'. Michaud 2-story, Western Avenue
Emile .1. Lettere 2-story, Elm Street
George Leclerc 2-story, Madison Avenue
I )e!phils Parent 2-story, School Street
M. J. Griffin 2-story, Madison Avenue
R. J. Barbin 2-story, Main Street
Louis Diendeau ". 2-story, Burgess Street
William Houle 2-story, Poplar Street
Edeward Danis 2'j-story, Hillsboro Street
Stephen Boulay 3-story,. Third Avenue
Xarsisse Beaudoin 3-story, Coos Street
Lazare Croteau 3-story, Darow Street
Adelard Gosselin Derech Street
Henry Trembley 3-story, Rockingham Street
Joseph Vallier 3-story, Carroll Street
E. Mosis 3-story, Pine Street
Omer Rheaume 3-story. Rockingham Street
O. Mosco 3-story, Burgess Street
O. W. Fernald wood with brick veneer, 3-story, Main Street
Wilbrod Bredy wood, 4-story, Champlain Street
.The total cost of wooden buildings erected on permits issued
aforesaid was $194,500.
ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS
In addition to the above permits for additions and repairs were
granted as follows :
Charles Dubey First Avenue
Edoward Bernier First Avenue
Richard Arsenault First Avenue
Tereara Hogan Burgess Street
G. Lepage Cambridge Street
Adelard I hiquette Willow Street
Adelard Parent Laurel Street
Edward Cadorette Rockingham Street
Elzeard Frichette Fifth Avenue
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Mrs. Agnes R. Goss Church Street
Hans. C. Hanhensen Norway Street
Jerrey Vallier Wiglit Street
Robert A. MacLean Mont Forest Street
Arthur Boulanger Main Street
Emile Buteau Darow Street
Stephen Boulay Wight Avenue
Jos. Croteau Grafton Street
Louis Goyette Main Street
Ernest Gagne Cambridge Street
A. E. Parish Sweden Street
H. Gosselin Third Avenue
Do vela Morissette Coos Street
Jos. G. Blanchette Church Street
Albert Filteau Marble Street
Patrick L Doiron Forbush Avenue
Fred Robiehaud Burgess Street
Geo. L. Hadad Hillside Avenue
Archie Druin Milan Road
Joe Ruel Grafton Street
Welly Kelly Forbush Avenue
Louis Yallier Glen Avenue
Pete Goulette Champlain Street
Fred Marois Ottowa Street
Jules Beruhe Main Street
A. L. Gledden : Western Avenue
H. L. Middelton Session Street
J. P. Cote Emery Street
Joseph Aubin Washington Street
Mrs. Amanda Landry School Street
Lesbe X. Lainzer Norway Street
Napolion Therrien School Street
Pitre Lebrun State Street
Mrs. Caroline B. Thomas Main Street
M ike Soloway Third Avenue
Joseph Marton Coos Street
Joseph Montminy Burgess Street
Mary Mailman Church Street
J. M. Dresser Church Street
Arthur Gagnon Champlain Street
A. D. Teare Third Avenue
F. Gosselin Coos Street
Geo. E. Smith Fifth Avenue
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Frank ( lagnon Burgess Street
Josepl in Gobeil Spruce Street
Eugene J. Nallet Jolbert Street
Mrs. l'>. Aresenault Hucheen Street
Ji >s. I >< hk her Madison Avenue
Irenee Boucher Portland Street
Ernest 1 hibeau Pershing Street
I '. Simibuldi Mason Street
A. K. Hull Success Street
Philip Otis Champlain Street
William O'Donnell Second Avenue
\. E. Parks First Avenue
Emma Brassard Second Avenue
Joe Louze Spruce Street
W. E. Mountain Green Street
J. F. Bell & Son Milan Road
.\1 aurice Lacasse Westcott Street
The total amount expended for additions and repairs was
$14,250.
BRICK AND CONCRETE BUILDINGS
INSIDE THE FIRE DISTRICT
Berlin National Bank 2-story, Green Square
Pite Cote 3-story, Pleasant Street
C. Savehik 1-story, Green Street
W. F. Costello 1-story, Pleasant Street
The total amount expended for brick and concrete buildings was
$104,250.
BRICK AND CONCRETE BUILDINGS
OUTSIDE THE FIRE DISTRICT
Armory Hall 2-story, Green Street
William Ouellet 2 I/4-story, Elm Street
W. J. Morrison 1-story, Second Avenue
The total amount expended for brick and concrete buildings was
$45,350.
The total cost of all new building additions and repairs in the
City of Berlin, for the year ending January 31st, was $379,700.
This does not include the new additions and repairs done by the
corporations, that is the Brown Co. and the International Paper Co.
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I wish to thank the Mayor and Council and the members of the
City Government for the aid and courtesies extended to me during the
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Department of Health Organization
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH ORGANIZATION
Raymond G. Ingalls, M. D.
Mrs. Jules F. Sirois.
James J. Feeney.
OFFICIAL STAFF
Eli A. Mareoux, B. S., Health Officer and Milk Inspector.
R. G. Ingalls. M. D., Medical Officer.
Jeannette Vaillancourt, R. N., Infant Welfare Nurse.
Mrs. Emma B. Bigelov. R. N., N. H. T. A.. Tuberculosis Nurse.
H. E. Wilkinson, M. D., Infant Welfare Clinic Physician.
N. B. Dresser, M. D., Infant Welfare Clinic Physician.
Beatrice M. Morgan, Laboratory Assistant and Clerk.
Office and Laboratory : City Hall, Berlin, N. H.
Office Hours: Daily. 9 a. m. to ]2 m. 1.30 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Report of the Board of Health
Berlin, N. H., December 31, 1926.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :—We have the honor to submit to the honorable body
the sixteenth annual report of the work accomplished by this depart-
ment during the year 1926.
We believe that this report shows very substantial progress in the
work of our department, and that our present Health Officer deserves
a great deal of credit for what has been accomplished thus far. His
suggestions regarding the matter of more systematic recording of
vital statistics ; the offer of the laboratory and his assistance to the
local physicians; the establishment of venereal disease supervision in
such a fashion as not to make it too conspicuous, but with the help
and co-operation of out* physicians and this department, would tend
to alleviate the inconvenience connected with this sort of work; to
have all children under five years of age immunized against diphtheria,
the above suggestions should receive a good deal of consideration.
There was a slight outbreak of measles during the spring. One
child was reported as having died from this infectious disease. Nec-
essary quarantine procedures were taken in time to prevent the spread
of this disease and cause any further mortality.
The milk situation seems to be improving somewhat and we feel
that this year may bring about some changes in regard to the eradica-
tion of tuberculosis from cattle. We propose to have a survey of all
cattle made in and in the vicinity of Berlin to make sure that all of
them are free from disease dangerous to public health.
The water situation has caused us considerable worry during the
summer, due to the fact that the city was obliged, to pump directly
from the Androscoggin River into the city mains, and that the condi-
tion of the supply was far from satisfactory, and as much as this
water was chlorinated, in all probability some of the water might not
have received the necessary dosage for efficient treatment. The four
cases of typhoid fever which were reported during August was no
doubt due to the drinking of inadequately treated river water. We
are very glad to state that after considerable discussion and investiga-
tion on the part of our Board and the Water Commissioners, that it was
finally decided that the upper Ammonoosuc River supply would be the
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most feasible, adequate and reasonable source for our new supply.
Accordingly, approval was given to this source by the State Board of
Health on September 1, 192(i. Work has already begun, and it is
expected that this supply will be installed not later than July 1, 1927.
It will be a most welcome rehef for our citizens.
We wish to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for
the co-operation we have received from the citizens of Berlin, and
especially the help we have received from the Mayor and City Council.
We have kept within our appropriation this year, but would rec-
ommend that a larger appropriation be made during the coming year.
We also wish to recommend that our present Health Officer be reap-




Report of the Health Officer
Berlin, N. H., December 31, vxl<\.
To the Board of Health of the City of Berlin, N. H.
:
I herewith have the honor to submit the sixteenth annual report
of the Department of Health, covering the activities for the year
ending December 31, 1926.
It is my desire at this time to express my appreciation of the un-
failing co-operation received from the members of the Board. I ?lsc
wish to thank the Mayor, the committee on Public Health and mem-
bers of the City Council in making it possible for me during the sum-
mer to attend the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in order
that I may be better qualified to serve the public in my present position.
VITAL STATISTICS
Vital statistics, according to Newsholme, is the science of num-
bers applied to the life history of communities and nations. Vital
statistics are the indispensable Basis of Public Health Work; this is
a fact not sufficiently recognized among health officers, who not infre-
quently regard the annual report with its necessary tabulations as for-
mal rather than useful. Instead of being regarded as mere formality
and history, vital statistics should be the constant basis of public
health work, but their greatest value lies in their immediate use. It
is interesting and ultimately most valuable to know that a baby has
been born at a certain place on a certain day, of such and such a par-
entage, but it is more important that a baby shall live and grow up
well. Birth certificates have a special use as the basis of infant hy-
giene work. Hoards of Health or other proper authorities should see
to it that every baby born has a good chance to live. The health
officer of a city or he whose duty it is to collect and record the vital
statistics should study them as soon as received.
POPULATION
It is onl\ for the census years that populations can be known
with certainty. For the intercensual years, the years between two
censuses, it is necessary to depend upon estimates. These estimates
are only approximately true, a fact which must not be forgotten, but
they are sufficiently near the truth for many practical uses. Using the
United States Census Bureaus, our population for 1910 was 11,780; in
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1920 it was Hi. 104. An estimate of the population of the City of
Berlin on July 1, 1926, calculated from the method adopted by the U.
S. Bureau of Census, places our population at 18,700.




1910 11.780 Census Figures
1911 12,213 Estimated July 1st
191:2 12,640 Estimated July 1st
1918 13,078 Estimated July 1st
1914 13,511 Estimated July 1st
1915 i:s,944 Estimated July 1st
1916 14,377 Estimated July 1st
1917 14.810 Estimated July 1st
1918 1.5.242 Estimated July 1st
1919 15,674 Estimated July 1st
1920 16,104 Census Figures
1921 16,536 Estimated July 1st
1922 16,970 Estimated July 1st
1923 17,402 Estimated July 1st
1924 17,8:;:> Estimated July 1st
1925 18,268 Estimated July 1st
1926 18.700 Estimated July 1st
BIRTHS
There were 5:;:; living births reported to the City Clerk during
the year 1926, giving us a birth rate of 28.5 babies for every thousand
inhabitants.










Table No. 3. Number of Living Births during the month in
which they occurred :
1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
January 31 48 42 46 36 51 37
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INFANT WELFARE
Infant welfare activities embrace those relating to infants from
birth to the age of six. The work was originally the care of sick
babies, but it is now primarily the prevention of sickness, and the
promotion of growth and vigor among infants. But the problem of
infant welfare is primarily medical, and the work is nearly always
done under the auspices of a department of health. Infant mortality
is the most sensitive index we possess of social welfare, the chief
cause of infant mortality being unhygienic care of the infant on the
part of the mother or nurse, grounded in ignorance frequently ren-
dered hidebound by prejudice, the strongest step that can be taken is
the instruction of mothers. One chief way of accomplishing this is
through home instruction by an "Infant Hygiene Nurse."
The Berlin Child Hygiene Association, organized six years ago,
has been instrumental in bringing about the baby clinics, in charge of
clinic physicians, that are now maintained in this city. The gratify-
ing results that are obtained by this association in their campaign of
baby life saving deserves a great deal of credit and every public-
spirited citizen should encourage this association.
The Third Annual "Baby Day" was observed in the City Hall
Auditorium, on May 12, 19:2(5, by the Berlin Child Hygiene Associa-
tion in co-operation with the Department of Health. Articles neces-
sary in the care and feeding of babies were displayed in booths, 124
babies were registered during this day. It was very encouraging to
see the large number of mothers attending this baby exhibit, and get-
ting instructions from the baby clinic physicians.
The following is a report of our Infant Welfare Xurse, who
also works in close co-operation with the Berlin Child Hygiene
Association, and she deserves a great deal of praise for her endeavors
in increasing the number of babies under supervision, from 347 in
April to the present total of 533.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
DIVISION OF INFANT WELFARE AND CHILD HYGIENE
Berlin. N. H., December 31, 1926.
ANNUAL REPORT
NAME OF CLINICS
Xot Berlin City East
Reg. Mills Hall Side Total
No. of babies under supervision 91 292 150 533
No. of babies discharged 23 32 23 78
No. of deaths of supervised babies .... 13 4
No. of deaths of unsupervised babies 37 37
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No. of babies in attendance to clinics 293 878 392 1,563
No. of new babies registered 18 134 69 221
No. of babies examined by physicians 135 598 316 1,049
No. of babies weighed at clinics 293 878 392 1,563
No. of home visits by nurse 463 844 742 2,049
No. of hospital visits
No. of meetings attended by nurse 13 13
JEANNETTE VAILLANCOURT, R. N.,
Infant Welfare xNurse.
Table No. S. Shows causes of death of resident infants under
one year of age for the year 1926:
Cause No. of Deaths
Congenital debility, icterus and sclerema 13
Diseases peculiar to early infancy 5
Broncho pneumonia 3
Pneumonia 2
Accidents of pregnancy 2
Intestinal obstruction 1










Table No. 9. Shows the number of living births, deaths under
one year, and rate per 1,000 births of resident parents since 1920. It
is gratifying to note that the mortality rate among infants is on the
decrease.
Year Births Deaths Rate
(Under lyear) (Per 1,000 births)
L920 537 65 121.0
1921 593 60 101.1
1922 535 45 84.1
1923 541 52 96.1
1924 556 44 79.1
192:, 515 45 87.3
1926 533 35 65.7
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
Eight hundred seventy-four cases of communicable diseases were
reported to our department during 1926. Prompt reporting of a case
of communicable disease aids in the control of these diseases. The
State Law requires that whenever any person knows or has had
reason to believe that any member of his family or household
(boarder, roomer or visitor) has either smallpox, diphtheria, mem-
branous croup, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, measles, or any other
malignant communicable disease, he shall, within twenty-four hours,
if no physician is in attendance, give notice thereof to the local board
of health. This notice shall be given either verbally to the health
officer, or by a communication addressed to the board of health and
duly mailed within the time specified. The most efficient agents in the
discovery of mild cases are the public health, school, and district
nurses. There information may be obtained through the schools or
by house-to-house visitations. They will obtain information from
neighbors when members of afflicted families try to conceal cases.
We are deeply concerned with discovering the source of every case of
communicable disease.
Table No. 10. Shows number and classification of disease as re-
ported monthly by doctors, nurses, and parents during the year, most
of which were investigated.
1926 Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.MayJuneJul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Xo\ . I>ec. Total
Measles
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disease involves during a long series of commonplace acts by the
patient, his family, his physician, and often by social organization.
For the purpose of stamping out this disease the New Hampshire
Tuberculosis Association was organized and incorporated. Mrs.
Emma B. Bigelow, Coos County Tuberculosis Nurse, has charge of
the tuberculosis work in Berlin and also the entire county.
Mrs. Bigelow deserves a great deal of praise for her whole-
hearted spirit of service to this work.
Fifty-two cases of Tuberculosis, all forms, were reported in 1926.
The following is Mrs. Emma B. Bigelow's report of the work done
in Berlin during 1926 :
NEW HAMPSHIRE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION INC.
Statistical Report of the Work Done in Berlin in 1926
Number of clinics held 24
Number of new cases examined 115
( A ) Adults 75
(B) Children 40
Number of old cases examined 234
(A) Adults 154
(B) Children 80
Number of cases under supervision 172
Number of positive cases 104
(A) Adults : 85
(B) Children 19
Number of suspicious cases 68
(A) Adults 36
(B) Children 32
Number of casesi sent to Sanatorium 15
Number of cases arrested 20
Number of cases improved 112
Total number of nurses' visits . 2,423
Number of cases of tuberculosis reported 52




1 924 154 11
1925 154
1926 172 4
EMMA B. BIGELOW, R. N.,
N. H. Tuberculosis Ass'n Nurse.
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VENEREAL DISEASES
Undoubtedly there are more cases of venereal diseases existent
in this city than were reported to this department. State Laws re-
quire that syphilis, gonorrhea and chancroid, designated as venereal
diseases, are declared to be contagious, infectious, communicable and
dangerous to the public health. Any physician or other person who
makes a diagnosis in or treats a case of syphilis, gonorrhea or chan-
croid, and every superintendent or manager of a hospital or institution
in which there is a case of venereal disease, shall report such a case
immediately in writing, in a sealed envelope, to the local health
officer, he in turn shall report weekly to the State Board of Health.
Under this law druggists are forbidden to prescribe for venereal
diseases.
VACCINATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
Public Health Laws of this state recjuire that no child shall attend
any public, parochial or private school unless he has been vaccinated,
or has had the smallpox, and this shall be enforced by the board of
health, the board to issue certificates of vaccination upon the advice
of the registered physician, approved by the board. Certificates of
vaccination are very handy, in fact, when one travels abroad, where
proof of vaccination against smallpox is absolutely necessary.
The standard method of vaccination recommended by the New
York State Department of Health, is the method used by our depart-
ment. We obtain our vaccine virus from New York City Health
Laboratories, where it is prepared under the supervision of the United
States Public Health Service. Individual tubes of vaccine virus are
used for each person, a clean, sterile needle is used only once, and
then thrown away. The actual vaccination consists of placing a small
drop of vaccine on the skin, with a sterile needle to make a scratch
upon the skin through the vaccine, and allow the vaccine to dry,
Usually in a year the scar caused by the vaccination is barely noticeable.
433 school children were vaccinated during 1926, under the super-
vision of this department.
LABORATORY
The routine work of the Laboratory consists of: The examina-
tion of swabs, and cultures from throats of suspected diphtheria
cases. The examination of sputums for the detection of tubercle
bacillus. The examination of smears for gonorrhoea! infections. The
bacteriological examination of the! city water supply, bottled water
sold in the city, and private wells and springs. The routine examina-
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is today, in many instances, received from dairies many miles from
Berlin. Together with the rapid increase in the city's population, has
been the increase in other sanitary inspections and the lack of specific
milk ordinances presents most difficult obstacles in dealing with some
dairymen. We have a great many small dealers and producers in this
city. Strict supervision of all milk dealers additional to other routine
work of this department is practically impossible for one person.
State Laws require that all milk producers and dealers who make a
business of selling milk, skim milk or cream, or offer for sale, or
having in his possession with intent to sell, milk, skim milk or cream
unless a license has first been obtained shall be fined not more than
ten dollars for the first offense; and for any subsequent offense he
shall be fined fifty dollars. The sum of two dollars is required for a
dealer's license. Any person selling only the production of his own
cows shall be exempt from paying any fee for such license. Being
guided by the above we have issued fifty-eight "Milk Producers
License" and one hundred and one "Milk Dealers License."
We have a city ordinance which states "That the condition under
which every cow is kept whose milk is kept or sold or exposed for sale
in the city of Berlin shall be known to the Board of Health, if said
Board shall deem it necessary.
"Section 2. No milk shall be sold or offered for sale unless the
cow is free from disease dangerous to public health." Being guided
by this section we proceeded at once to make a survey of all milk pro-
ducers and dealers to make sure that their cows were free from
tuberculosis. The Bovine abortion is an exceedingly widespread
disease of cattle and has never been controlled to the extent of gen-
erally excluding it entirely from even the most carefully supervised
herds. The United States Department of Agriculture is doing splen-
did work in this line of endeavors. During the month of September
368 cattle in, and in the vicinity of Berlin, were tested. Seventeen of
these cattle reacted and were shipped away to be slaughtered under
federal inspection.
WATER
The present supply of water has never proved satisfactory. For
many years it has been open to criticism both as to its physical char-
acter and because of an infectious hazard due to periodic use of in-
adequately treated Androscoggin River water.
The main source is in some brooks, the water of which is col-
lected in a number of storage and distribution reservoirs. Because
of the fact that these brooks drain a region heavily wooded with con-
iferous urowths and which tends in >ome places to be swampy, this
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water lias always shown a subtantial coloration as well as more or
less turbidity. For this reason it has never been popular with the
consumers. At no time, however, has this brook reservoir supply
proved adequate for the demand and it has accordingly been necessary
during various periods of practically every year to pump river water
into the city mains from what is now the system of Sulphite Mill,
Brown Company. Such water is, from the standpoint of domestic
use, very inadequately filtered, and its employment has always con-
stituted a material hazard, in consequence of some changes in the
location of the intakes and the growth of the city, has in recent years
become quite serious. To offset this, in a measure, the river supply,
when being used, is subjected to a treatment of liquid chlorine. How-
ever, simple chlorination for a source such as the Androscoggin River
in Berlin is far from being a sufficient treatment. The logging opera-
tions necessarily involves some contamination, both bacterial and
physical, so that nothing short of treatment by an adequate process of
Alteration supplemented by chlorination could properly be considered
sufficient as a prerequisite for obtaining a safe and satisfactory supply
from the Androscoggin River.
Early in 1925 the city negotiated with the Berlin Water Company
for the purchase of same. During the process of these negotiations
and while a charter bill was pending in the Legislature, the City was
notified by the State Board of Health that in the event of purchase it
must understand that use of the river source would be sanctioned only
upon the installation' of adequate treatment. A clause in this charter
provides "That no source of water supply and no land necessary for
preserving the quality of the water shall be acquired or taken without
hrst obtaining the approval of the State Board of Health, and that
the location of all dams, reservoirs, wells or filter galleries, to be used
as sources of supply under this act shall be subject to the approval of
said board." After considerable investigation and survey from the
state, city, and private engineers, it was finally decided that the upper
Ammonoosuc River supply would be the most feasible, adequate and
reasonably good quality, and as free from risk of contamination as
could possibly be said of any stream source. Accordingly, approval
was given to this source by the State Board of Health on September
1. 1926, under the conditions that chlorination be included and that all
connections with the Androscoggin River source be henceforth either
absolutely severed or else protected with Special Double Check de-
\ ices. Work has already begun and the Water Commissioners have
awarded several contracts toward our new water supply. It is ex-
pected that this supply will be installed not later than July 1, 1927,
and it surelj will be a most welcome relief for the citizens of Berlin.
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SANITATION
Food sanitation has taken much of our time, primarily in the
form of inspections and instructions to storekeepers and food
handlers. In general the food stores were in a fairly good condition.
A number of fruit stores were made to understand that the display of
fruits on the sidewalks without proper protection to street dust is
against the State Law, and this practice was stopped. This applies to
fruits liable to be eaten without peeling or washing, must be pro-
tected, whenever directly exposed to street dust
Sixty-four complaints were received from citizens since April
1st. All were investigated and in most part settled to the satisfaction
of all concerned. A good many times complaints are received by this
department, of such a nature that they have to be referred to the
police department for investigation.
The general sanitary condition of the "Barber Shops" could be
improved somewhat; several barbers had to be instructed on the sani-
tary management of their shops—twenty-six barber shops were in-
spected, fourteen were found to be clean, eight moderately clean, and
f( >ur were dirty.
PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP
Our annual "Paint-up and Clean-up Week Campaign" took place
during the last week in May and same proved to be a success from the
standpoint of cleanliness. Committees, composed of prominent citi-
zens, were appointed to aid in this movement. Several prizes were
offered by citizens and organizations to encourage school children in
taking part in this worthy movement.
Paint-up and Clean-up contest was carried on for any boy or girl
in this city below the ninth grade, making the best poster, advertising,
describing or amplifying, the need of clean-up and paint-up, and also
for the best essay written on the purpose and benefit derived from
Clean-up and Paint-up. Ninety posters and forty essays were sub-
mitted to the judges for prizes. One of the grade schools submitted
a poster in the form of a graph, which was most interesting. The
pupils in that grade inspected 1,750 yards before Clean-up Week and
found that 32 percent of them were dirty, 40 percent clean and 28
percent moderately clean. After the Clean-up Week the same yards
were inspected and only 13 percent found to be dirty and 63 percent
of them clean, which shows at a glance that when the proper stimulus
is given to the public, and one made to understand the benefits we can
derive from such they will usually respond with enthusiasm.
During the month of September the so-called "Dead River
-
' was
cleaned up, notices were posted in conspicuous places along the river
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near Main and Pleasant Streets prohibiting the public from throwing
rubbish of any description in this river. With the co-operation of
the "Public Works Department" fifteen to twenty loads of rubbish
were removed from this river. Arrangements have been made with
the police department to bring in before the courts any offenders who
deliberately throws rubbish in this river, and they would be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law. This river had been an eye sore
to the citizens of Berlin for many years. It had been used as a pub-
lic dumping ground by most any one living along the river. This
practice was stopped, and people living along the river provided them-
selves with garbage cans, and same is now collected by the city.
RECOMMENDATION
That a city ordinance be passed concerning the medical inspection
of all schools in the city for vaccination, contagious or communicable
diseases and other ailments or conditions which hinder the efficiency
of school work or endanger the public health.
That a Public Health Nurse be employed by this department to





Berlin, N. H., January 31, 19:27.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin :
Gentlemen :—We submit herewith our report for the year ending
January 31, 1927, the same being the thirtieth annual report of the
City of Berlin.
The inventory of all taxable property shows an increase of
$882,907.00 over that of 1925.
The following is our valuation for the year 1926
:
Land and buildings $9,609,605.00
Horses 27,840.00
Cows 12,170.00
O. N. stock 250.00
Hogs 185.00
Vehicles ;. .'50.00
Stock in trade 3,007.366.00
Mills ar;d machinery 8,832,765.00
Pumps and oil tanks 48.060.00
Total $21,545,491.00
We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesy and assist-
ance given us during the year by His Honor, the Mayor, and other






Report of City Clerk
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
I herewith submit my report as City Clerk for the year ending
January 31, 1927.
I have collected for the City of Berlin and credited to the appro-
priate departments the following sums :
Automobile taxes $21,054.83




Public Works Department 7,928.70










Report of Library Trustees
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
The Board of Trustees of the Berlin Free Public Library here-
with submit their thirty-fourth annual report, together with the treas-
urer's statement and the librarian's report
:
The interior of the library has been renovated during the past
year, and the freshly painted plaster, newly varnished wood-work and
new window shades present an attractive appearance to library visi-
tors and patrons. The Juvenile Department was also freshly painted
and a large new reading table, and eight new chairs were recently
placed there for the use of the children.
The librarian's report shows the increased service the library is
giving the public. The yearly circulation of books shows an increase
of nearly 1P,000 over the preceding year and the reports from each
department of the library are very favorable. The Children's Depart-
ment is crowded daily, and special events are planned from time to
time to increase the interest of the children in the library.
The policy of the Board of Trustees during the past year has
been to improve the library building as much as possible with the
amount of money appropriated for that purpose. The repairs and
improvements made are of lasting value and will add to the service-
rendering qualities of the library in years to come.
We recommend that the Council appropriate a sum sufficient to
make alterations in the boiler room for the purpose of giving suffi-
cient heat in the Juvenile Department.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. SMITH,





Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1926 $ 120.56
Appropriation 8,000.00















Printing and stationery 340.25
Insurance 40.81
Water rent '. 18.50
Incidentals 138.72
Total disbursements .• $8,863.08




To the Board of Trustees of the Berlin Public Library:
The thirty-fourth annual report of the Librarian of the Berlin
Public Library is herewith submitted :
The circulation statistics appearing at the end of this report show
that 73,019 books were loaned from the libran' during the year 1926,
an increase of 11,497 books over the preceding year.
982 new borrowers' cards were issued during the year, and many
non-residents applied for temporary borrowers' cards.
The reference room has been crowded daily, after school hours,
with high school students seeking information from reference and
text books placed there for that purpose. Many adults also use this
room extensively. Telephone calls from people seeking reference data
and information have increased surprisingly and the telephone has
become an indispensable and invaluable asset to the library in render-
ing service to library patrons.
Much important work has been accomplished in the library out-
side of library hours during the past year. Government documents
deposited in the library from various sources and never recorded, have
been carefully recorded, indexed and filed and are now available for
public use. Among these old documents was an old newspaper clip-
ping, "Traditions and Recollections of Early Berlin," by Davis, orig-
inally appearing in the old "Berlin Independent." This has now been
published in book form, and copies are available for purchase at the
library. Many copies of this interesting and historical book have al-
ready been sold.
The card catalog in the lobby of the library has been badly in
need of attention for a long time. The books in the library have
been given a complete inventory, and has been partially recataloged.
We hope, in time, to have an accurate card index for . the use of
libran* patrons.
The Juvenile Department continues to be a popular gathering
place for the children, and their room is crowded daily with eager
readers. Owing to the generosity of the Woman's Club and the
kindness of Mr. Gilbert, a special motion picture program was ar-
ranged to be shown on one afternoon of Children's Book Week. The
picture was entirely free to school children and the Albert Theatre
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was filled to capacity on the appointed afternoon. The pictures were
both instructive and entertaining and were especially appropriate for
Book Week. Story hour was held on two afternoons of that week
and there was a large attendance of children on both of these occa-
sions. We wisli to thank the Woman's Club for their hearty co-
operation. Mr. Gilbert for the use of the Albert Theatre, and the
teachers who kindly gave their time and services for story hour.
Many new books were added to the library in 1926. In selecting
books cver.\ consideration has been given to the various tastes in read-
ing of our library patrons, and every effort has been made to meet the
individual demands of every class of readers. We have also tried to
co-operate with the public and parochial schools by obtaining books
required by the curriculum of the schools.
To the Woman's Club, the Friday Reading Club, and to the va-
rious individuals who donated gifts of money or books to the library
during the past year, we wish to extend our heartiest thanks.
CIRCULATION STATISTICS
Volumes in library in 19:2") 9,490
Increase by purchase 1.382
Increase by gift 60
10,933
Volumes in library Dec, 1926 10,364
Volumes lost 90
Volumes discarded 190
Volumes sold (duplicates) fi8
I)i icuments returned . 221
10.933
Volumes rebound 450
Hours open to public, per week 48




















Increase in circulation over 192."> 11,497





Balance from 1925 $ 11.32
Fine and fees, 1926 470.52
Credit
Deposited, 1926 $304.21
Spent for incidentals 14.">.4.'i







Report of the City Solicitor
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1927.
To the Honorable Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
I beg to herewith submit my report as City Solicitor for the fiscal
year ending' January 31, 19:2 7.
At the time I assumed the duties of this office the following cases
were on the docket of the Superior Court for this County
:
City Bowling Alleys v. City of Berlin.
Anthony Oeschger v. City of Berlin.
S. Zolofski v. City of Berlin.
Salvatore Morando v. City of Berlin.
International Paper Company v. City of Berlin.
M. Treamer v. City of Berlin.
A. N. Bertrand v. City of Berlin.
George Ryder Estate v. City of Berlin.
The first four of the above named cases were instituted in the
year 1917, and all actions were instituted for the purpose of recover-
ing alleged damages sustained to their premises by reason of flowage
from Dead River.
These cases were on the docket for ten years, and under arrange-
ments, approved by the Honorable Mayor and City Council, they were
disposed of by having an entry made on the docket of the Superior
Court in each and every case as follows:
"Judgment for the defendant, upon payment of costs of one
hundred dollars ($100)." The cases, if ever tried, would undoubtedly
have resulted in a verdict for the City, nevertheless, from experience
gained in previous litigation covering practically the same issues it
would have been utterly impossible to have tried the cases without
great expense to the City, and much more would have been paid out
than the amount above specified. The settlement was also approved
by various attorneys who had been retained from time to time by
former administrations.
The case of the International Paper Company v. City of Berlin,
which has been pending on our Court Docket for the past six years
was also disposed of during the past year; the Presiding Justice at
the December Term having ordered a non-suit, thus ending up another
long standing action.
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The agreement entered* into by and between the former Solicitor,
Robert Rich, Esq., and Counsel, for the estate of George Ryder, has
been complied with by the Public Works Department, and this action
will therefore be removed from the docket. Thus only two civil
cases are still pending against the City, as follows :
M. Treamer v. City of Berlin.
A. N. Bertrand v. City of Berlin.
During the past year there have been no new civil actions insti-
tuted against the City, except the Equity proceedings instituted by
various taxicab drivers in connection with the Ordinance requiring
them to furnish bonds. This case was heard before the Superior
Court, and the matter is now before the City Council.
All duties connected with the Municipal Court have been fulfilled,
numerous opinions have been rendered through various officials, in-
cluding the Berlin Board of Water Commission, various contracts and
agreements drawn at the request of this and other departments, and
all duties incidental to the work of the City Solicitor have been com-
plied with.
I wish to take this opportunity to extend my sincere appreciation
to the Honorable Mayor and City Council, City Clerk, and other
members of the City Government for the very many courtesies ex-




Report of Municipal Court
Berlin. N. H., January 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
I herewith submit my report as Clerk of the Municipal Court for
the year ending January 31, 1927.
Amount received from February 1. 1926, to and including
January 31, 1927 $14,342.19
Amount paid, fines to State and County, local warrants,
fees, etc 1,765.70
Amount paid to Treasurer $12,576.49
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY M. MOFFETT,
Clerk of Municipal Court.
Report of City Engineer
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
I respectfully submit herewith the report of the Engineering
Department for the year ending January 31, 19:27. The following-
will he an outline of the work carried on by this Department, as a
more complete list of the work done, showing the costs will be in
the report of the Public Works Department.
The usual routine work of the Department has been carried on
as usual, records have been kept of the location of sewers, manholes
and cemetery lots, lines and grades given for new houses, house num-
bering, investigation of gasoline pump locations.
The largest single job of the Department was the Water Works
survey. A complete survey has been made to Godfrey Dam on the
Ammonoosuc River for the purpose of establishing a line for a water
pipe to furnish the city with an additional water supply. This survey
has taken almost a year of careful investigation to finally establish
a line that the pipe could be laid to get the shortest distance and a
grade that would be suitable to lay the pipe. This line has finally
been established and the right-of-way has been obtained from the
property owners and has been cleared to a width of twenty-five feet.
A survey was also made to connect the proposed system with the
present system, with a low pressure line connecting on School Street
and a high pressure line to run up Hillside Avenue to Cedar. Work
done in this vicinity of Godfrey Dam included a survey of the dam
site. The laying out of a contour at elevation 1,505 (above sea level)
that all trees and brush could be cleared from the flowage of the new
dam. The location of a gravel bank large enough to furnish gravel
for the construction of. the dam and taking samples and testing the
gravel found.
Measurements of the flow of the river have been taken at regular
intervals for the last eighteen months. We found that there is an
abundance of water for the present and future needs of the city.
Surveys, plans and estimates of the cost have been made for all
the work done by the Department of Public Works; a list of the
more important jobs will be shown in the report of that Department.
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Preliminary plans have been made of a combination grade school
and fire station for the east side of the river. This building will
also have a mom that can be used for voting and assembly purposes.
Plans have been made for the laying out and narrowing of Madi-
son Avenue and Grafton Street, and plans are being made at the
present time for the remodelling of the interior of the Central Fire
Station.
A new plan file has been purchased by this Department. This is
of a fireproof construction and will protect all of the plans and old
records of the city which have been reindexed and filed. There are
between two and three thousand plans indexed in this file and many
are valuable as they record many of the original lines and grades of
the city.
In closing I wish to thank the Mayor, the City Council, City
( Jfficials and residents of the City for the hearty co-operation given




Report of Overseer of the Poor
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
I herewith submit my report as Overseer of the Poor for the
year ending January 31, 19:27, which showr s the appropriation overrun
$88:2.34.
This was unavoidable, as the amount appropriated for 19:26 was
too low, figuring the help that had to be given to different people in
this City. At present the City is supporting five families and I can
see that they will remain the rest of the winter.
We had also, during the year, a few children who were boarded
at the County Farm, and others who were supported in the City on
account of the father being at the House of Correction for violation
of the liquor law.
I do not know of any actual suffering and have investigated all
cases coming to my attention and rendered aid where it seemed needed.
I desire to thank all members of the City Government for cour-




Overseer of the Poor.
Public Works Department
Berlin, N. H., January 31, 19:27.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
( Gentlemen :
—
T submit to you the report of the Department of Public Works
for the year ending January 31, 1927. The work done by the Depart-
ment this year has been of a permanent nature, very little money has
been expended on temporary or cheap construction. The policy of
the Department has been to organize the work in such a manner as to
provide as much work as possible for the unemployed citizens of the
city as is consistent with the general plan of economy.
STREET MAINTENANCE—This account includes sweeping
and repairing all streets, painting and repairing guard rails and fences,
the care of bridges and culverts, plowing and removing snow, sanding
sidewalks and the upkeep of two ice rinks for the children. We were
very fortunate in not having heavy rain or hail storms this year. The
above account shows a total of thirty-five thousand eight hundred
eighty-one dollars eighty-five cents ($35,881.85), being about the same
as it was last year.
ROAD MAINTENANCE—This account takes care of the gen-
eral upkeep of all our roads outside the compact limit of the city,
such as Jericho, Cates Hill, Croteau Hill and the east side of Milan
Road. This account shows a total of five thousand sixty-four dollars
($5,064.00).
SEWER MAINTENANCE—This account takes care of the
payroll of a small crew for emergency and general repairs for the
entire sanitary and surface water system. This account shows a total
of twenty-one hundred and twelve dollars ($2,112.00), being seven
hundred and ten dollars less than last year, due to the fact that we
did not have any real heavy storms.
OFFICE—This account takes care of the general office expense,
including all material and supplies and the payroll of the bookkeeper
and timekeeper. This account shows an increase of seven hundred
dollars ($700.00), the cost of a filing cabinet.
ENGINEERING—This account takes care of all expenses inci-
dental to this department and shows a total of one thousand one hun-
dred ninety-eight dollars and eighty-two cents ($1,198.82). This
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account is six hundred dollars ($600.00) less than last year,, due to
credits from the Water Survey.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT—This account takes care of the
cost, upkeep and replacement of all tools and equipment, from small
tools to tar kettle and concrete mixer. This account is practically
the same as last year.
ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVING—School Street, between
First and Third Street, was paved this year. This work cost two
dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) a yard, including the cost of grading,
shaping, etc.
KENTUCKY ROCK ASPHALT—This material is an experi-
ment with us this year. We laid twelve hundred sixteen yards
(1.216) on Mason Street this year at a cost of one dollar and sixty-
five cents (Si.6o) per yard. A short section was laid on Alain Street
at the end of Third Street. This was put in for experimental pur-
poses. This material seems to be wearing good and would be an ideal
material to cover Alain Street in the event that the railroad tracks
could be removed.
WATER BOUND MACADAM—The following streets were
paved with water bound macadam : First Avenue, AJadigan Street,
Granite Street, Park Street, Portland Street, Willard Street, Fifth
Street, Alain Street, Norway Street, Champlain Street and Grafton
Street. This work was done at a cost of one dollar and fifty cents
($1.50) a yard.
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS—Concrete sidewalks were built on
Third Avenue, Wight Street, Western Avenue, Hillside Avenue, Pine
Street, Park Street, State Street, School Street, Norway Street, Elm
Street, Burgess Street, Rockingham Street, Grafton Street, Hillsboro
Street and Mason Street. This work cost two dollars and thirty
cents ($2.30 ) , including grading.
CONCRETE SEWER PIPE—We have made about one hun-
dred feet of twenty-four and eighteen inch concrete sewer pipe and
find that we can manufacture this pipe as cheap as it can be bought.
This will be a^ big advantage to the department, as we can use our
own men during the winter months manufacturing this pipe, thus
employing local labor and saving on the cost of the pipe.
WEST MILAN ROAD—We built one mile of gravel road this
year. This was built at a cost of eleven thousand two hundred dol-
lars ($11,200.00). This exceptionally low price was due to the fact
that the road was laid out in a manner that we could obtain our
gravel from the cuts and that no large fills were encountered We
still have two miles to build to complete this project.
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SESSK »NS STREET—Two thousand cubic yards of ledge was
blasted out and the street graded. The rock was hauled to the
crusher to be used for street paving. The cost of the job was five
thousand three hundred and ninety-five dollars ($5,395.00).
MADIGAX STREET—A twelve-inch surface drain was laid,
ledge removed and the street paved as far as Fifth Avenue. The
cost of this job was four thousand two hundred and eight dollars
($4,208.00).
THIRD AVENUE AND WIGHT STREET SIDEWALK—
A concrete sidewalk was built from Mannering Street to Broad Street
at a cost of nineteen hundred dollars ($1,900.00).
HILLSIDE AVENUE SURFACE DRAIN—Three hundred
and twenty- four feet of eighteen-inch surface drain was relaid on
Hillside Avenue at a cost of fifteen hundred and eleven dollars
($1,511.00).
GRANITE STREET WATER BOUND MACADAM—This
street was paved from School Street to York Street at a cost of thir-
teen hundred and sixty dollars ($1,360.00).
WILLARD STREET WATER BOUND MACADAM—Wil-
lard Street was paved between State and Portland Street at a cost of
ten hundred and thirty-two dollars ($1,032.00).
SCHOOL STREET BITUMINOUS MACADAM—This street
was paved between hirst and Third Streets, the sewer lowered, man-
holes built, a concrete wall on the easterly side and a concrete side-
walk on the westerly side of the street. The cost of this job was four
thousand five hundred and seventy-nine dollars ($4,579.00).
SIXTH AND NORWAY STREET SEWER — The surface
drain from Main Street was extended up Sixth Street, Norway Street
and Seventh Street, a distance of seven hundred forty feet (740), at
a cost of thirty-one hundred and seventy dollars ($3,170.00).
FIFTH AND NORWAY STREET WATER BOUND
MACADAM—Fifth Street was paved the full length and Norway
Street paved between Fifth and Seventh Streets at a cost for the two
jobs' of twenty-seven hundred and sixteen dollars ($2,716.00).
NORWAY STREET SIDEWALK—A concrete sidewalk was
built on Norway Street between Seventh Street and Ninth Street at
a cost of thirty-two hundred and four dollars ($3,204.00).
EIM STREET SIDEWALK—A concrete sidewalk was built on
Elm Street at a cost of eleven hundred and seventy dollars ($1,170.00).
CHAMPLAIN AND GRAFTON STREET WATER BOUND
MACADAM—These streets were paved between Mason and Burgess
Streets and a sidewalk built on Grafton Street at a cost of seventeen
hundred and sixty dollars ($1,760.00).
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ROCKINGHAM STREET SIDEWALKS — Two sidewalks
were built on Rockingham Street at a total cost of twenty-four hun-
dred and eighty dollars ($2,480.00).
BURGESS STREET—A concrete sidewalk was built on the
westerly side of Burgess Street between Merrimac Street and Thomas
Street ; the sewer was lowered and the road graded to the end of the
street. The total cost of this job was sixty-one hundred and seventy
dollars ($6,170.00).
The above is only a part of the larger jobs done by the Depart-
ment.
Tlie Mayor and the Committee, in recommending the work for
this last year, investigated all conditions thoroughly before ordering
any work done, then recommending the jobs that would serve the
public to the best advantage.
The books and office of the department are open to any citizen
desiring any information not given in this report.
The following is a list of the sewers laid by this department dur-
ing the year :
Gordon Avenue 76 ft. 8-in. Pipe
Guillmette Street 184 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Madigan Street 40 ft. 6-in. Pipe
258 ft. 12-in. Pipe
231 ft. 8-in. Pipe
First Avenue Culvert 181 ft. 18-in. Cement
Hillside Avenue 342 ft. 18-in. Cement
Grafton Street 65 ft. 6-in. Pipe
King Street 95 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Cascade Street 309 ft. 8-in. Pipe
Norway Street 282 ft. 18-in. Pipe
62 ft. 15-in. Pipe
Seventh Street 211 ft. 8-in. Pipe
Fifth Avenue 222 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Kent Street 808 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Burgess Street 451 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Sullivan Street 87 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Lincoln Avenue 138 ft. 8-in. Pipe
Coos Street 128 ft. 8-in. Pipe
Pleasant Street Overflow 175 ft. 15-in Pipe
60 ft. 15-in. Gal. Iron
Third Avenue 38 ft. 6-in. Pipe
Glen Avenue Culvert 40 ft. 15-in. Gal. Iron
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In closing I wish to express my thanks to the Mayor, City Coun-
cil. Public Works Committee, and the residents of the City for their





One steam road roller (with scarifier) $3,000.00
One concrete mixer and boiler 450.00
One large road machine 100.00
( hie small road machine 100.00
One stone crusher, engine and boiler 400.00
One stone crusher, with bins complete 1,800.00
Ten sidewalk plows 350.00
One gutter plow 25.00
One electric drilling outfit complete 1,200.00
Twq street sprinklers 375.00
i hie horse street sweeper 100.00
Seven sanitary street carts 50.00
St' nehouse buildings 5,000.00
Two garbage sleds 50.00
One thawing machine 60.00
Two road drags 50.00
Garbage equipment 200.00
< hie blacksmith outfit 900.00
I hie hand pump 45.00
Four bottom dumo wagons 400.00
One four-horse wagon, 150.00
Two four-wheel dump carts 150.00
l\\o contractor's carts and harnesses 100.00
One 20 h. p. motor 175.00
One 30 h. p. motor 250.00
One 20 h. p. starter S5.00
Office equipment _ 1,000.00
Five express sleds 125.00
One double sled 50.00
Two sets double sleds 200.00
Five snow bodies 100.00
Miscellaneous small tools and materials 1,500.00
Sewer pipe 400.00
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One Mack Truck. V/2 ton 3,610.00
One Mack Truck, :;•.. ton 1,500.00
One White Truck, 2 ton 2,000.00
One Commerce Truck. 2 ton 1.2.50.00
One Buick Coupe 900.00
One pick-up street sprinkler and sweeper 1,000.00
One G. M. C. Truck, 1 ton 1,391.00
One G. M. C. Truck, 2V> ton 2,765.00
One tractor. 10 ton. best, and plow 8,000.00
One tractor. Fordson. and plow 1,600.00
One Austin pressure road oiling machine (included with
sprinkler) 300.00
Seven horses 1,200.00
One Champion snow plow 300.00
Three pairs work harness 210.00
Four express harness 125.00
Blankets, halters and stable equipment 100.00
Two jackhammers and drills 250.00
50 yards of crushed rock, ,peastone and dust 150.00
1,000 yards rock ready for crusher 2,000.00
Five cords of blasting wood 45.00
Two tarvia tanks, foundation and piping for same 2,406.00
Auto crusher and steam oil 30.00
Hay and grain 60.00
Three tar heating kettles 400.00
Galvanized pipe 50.00
Two concrete mixers 600.00
Two blasting batteries 70.00
300 feet of second hand hose 75.00
Total $51,327.00
Report of Tax Collector
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31, 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
I herewith submit my report as Tax Collector for the year end-
ing January 31, 1927, as follows:
1926




Interest, collected $ 282.64
Poll taxes not committed 450.00
Property taxes not committed 59.35
$ 791.99
Amount paid to Treasurer $669,154.15
Balance due on Real Estate, Feb. 1, 1927 $ 13,405.88
Balance due on Stock in Trade, Feb. 1, 1927 1,604.77
Balance due on Poll Taxes. Feb. 1, 1926 1,676.00





Report of City Treasurer
Berlin, N. H., Jan. 31. 1927.
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin
:
I have the honor to submit the annual report of the treasurer of
the City of Berlin for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1927, as
follows :
Receipts
Cash mi hand, January 30, 1926 $ 171.405.13
Automobile Taxes
—




From F. A. Marcoux 203.45
Bounty on Animals
—
From State of New Hampshire 43.40
Cemetery
—
From City Clerk 464.00
City Hall—
From City Clerk S 1,078.00
From Julius Stahl 6.00 1,084.00
City Poor
From Fd. Alichaud children 30.00
From Alfred Cote 28.00 58.00
Dog Licenses
—









Abatements. 1926 2,095.49 668,362.16
Election Expenses
From City Clerk 51.no
Fire Department
From City Clerk 167.75
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From Hoard of Health 74.86
From Police Department 254.57
From Town of Gorham 160.75 657.94
Forest Fires
—
From State of New Hampshire 296.25
Interest
—
From Berlin Nat. Bank 3,019.66
From City Clerk 20:2.64
From A. E. Michaud 233.09
FYom Old Colony Trust Co 882.11
From State of New Hampshire 2.61
From Taxes of 1925 9.18
From Taxes of 1926 282.64 4,631.93
Junior High School
—
From Public Works Dept 18.01
From Boston & Maine R. R 96.54 114.55
Miscellaneous
—
From City Clerk 13.2*
Overlay
Uncommitted Taxes, 1920, 1923 23.73
Uncommitted Taxes, 1924 29.60
Uncommitted Taxes, 1925 126.64
Uncommitted Taxes, 1926 509.35
From State of New Hampshire 28,219.29 28,908.61
Police Department
—
From Municipal Court 12,576.49
From Coos County 35.00
From Vo. 1! and 15 73.50 12,684.99
Public Works Department
—
From City Clerk 7,864.87
From J. E. Byron 325.00
From Colonial Fire Underwriter 19.80
From Camden Fire Ins. Ass'n 128.39
From New Hampshire. Fire Ins. Co 79.44
From Board of Health 179.41
From Jos. Savoie 65.32
From F. L. Brannen 100.00
From Error Vo. No. 92 .02
From Cemetery 964.00
From West Milan Road 5,000.00
From Public Skating Rink 500.00
From Band Concert 60.00
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From Alfred Cadorette 25.25
From Parks and Playgrounds 601.67
From Alcide Renaud 88.50
From State of New Hampshire 6,45:.'. 28
From Junior High School 2,081.34
From City Hall 10.07
From Atlas Portland Cement 318.14
From Knickerbocker Portland Cement 324.30
From Berlin National Bank 245.67 25,433.47
Salaries
—
From Berlin Water Works 300.00
Schools
From Sale of Old M. A. Shop 50.00
From Manual Arts Dept 66.17
From C. M. Bair, Supt 512.62
From Milan Tuition 1,330.00
From Dummer Tuition 140.00




From City Clerk 5,527.59 5,531.41
Transfer Account
—
From City Clerk 2,285.05
Unpaid Payroll
—
From Alfred Dumais 3.98
From Edw. Dick 3.98
From H. Gosselin 2.49
From Edw. Ketchen .99
From T. Jacque 1.49
From Adam Kinch 100.00 112.93
$1,250,266.70
Disbursements
Automobile Taxes $ 861.14
Band Concerts 444.81
Bills Payable - 230,000.00
Board of Health 7,112.81
Bonds 65,000.00
Bounty on Animals 43.80
Cemetery 964.00
City Hall 8,730.26
City Poor " 4.440.34




Fire Department 38. 113.57
Forest Fires 131.74
Grand Army of the Republic 100.00
Hydrants 6,416.67
Interest 47,542.00
Junior High School 99,102.52





Machinery and Trucks 22,550.00
Old City Building 80.00
Overlay
—
Abatements, Tax Sales $ 3.82
Abatements, 1924 49.85
Abatements, 1925 3.20
Abatements, 1926 2,095.49 2,152.36
Parks and Playgrounds 2,006.00
Polling Place "East Side" 44.23
Police Department 44,631.12
Printing and Stationery 3,632.13
Public Works Department 184,127.71
Public Skating Rink 800.00
Repairs on City Hall 2.117.97





West Milan Road 5,000.00







FOR THE PAYMENT OF ALL BILLS AGAINST THE CITY
All bills against the city must be approved by the person author-
izing the charges, unless this is done no action can be taken upon the
bill by the Committee on Accounts and Claims, and no order will be
given for its payment. When bills are certified as to above, and left
with the City Clerk not later than 12 m., on the Saturda\r preceding
the first Tuesday of each month, they will be audited by the Commit-
tee on Accounts and Claims and if approved by them and allowed by
the Council, will be ready for payment on the following Thursday
at the office of the City Treasurer.
Meetings of the Committee on Accounts and Claims are held on
Monday preceding the first Tuesday of each month, and the regular
Meetings of the City Council are held the first Tuesday of each
month at 8 o'clock p. m.
Appropriations
Band Concerts $ 500.00















Machinery and Trucks 22,550.00
Printing and Stationery 4,000.00
Police Department 38,000.00
Public Library 8,500.00
Public Works Department 120,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds v 2,000.00
Public Skating Rink 500.00




West Milan Road 5,000.00
Totals $682,245.58
Inventory of City Property
REAL ESTATE
Berlin Mills Fire Station and land $ 27,700.00
Central Fire Station and land 35,000.00
Cascade Fire Station (
r
/2 with Town of Gorham) 1,000.00
New City Building and land 107,000.00
Old City Building and land 5,500.00
Public Library and land 25,000.00
Detention Hospital and land 6,500.00
City Stable, Blacksmith Shop and Garage and land 27,000.00
New Incinerator Plant 7,000.00
Ward Two Voting Place and land 2,^00.00
Ward Four Voting Place and land 5,000.00
"Shoe Factory" Land 12.000.00
Land in "Narrows" 1,000.00
Stewart and Snodgrass land 10,000.00
Old Pest House lot 200.00
Coos Street lot 150.00
Two lots near Coos Street 500.00
Lot No. 15, corner of Main and Fourth Streets 2,000.00
Mason land 9,000.00
Total , $ 283,750.00
Senior High School Building and land $ 435,120.00
Junior High School Building and land 271,643.00
Brown School Building and land 29,471.00
Bartlett School Building and land 42,437.00
Burgess School Building and land 41,377.00
Marston School Building and land 37,875.00
Cole School Building and land 9,000.00
Cates Hill School Building and land 3.973.00
Total $ 870,896.00
Grand total of Real Estate $1,154,646.00
PERSONAL PROPERTY
School I >epartment $ 117,500.00





Board of Health Department 2,700.00
New City Building, contents 7,727.89
Cascade Fire Station ( ' _> with Town of Gorham) 900.00
Total | 258,063.74
Inventory of Real Estate $1,154,646.00
Inventory of Personal Property 258,063.74





Old Colony Trust Co $100,000.00
June 15, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co 100,000.00
September 24, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co 40,000.00
October 22. 1926.




Old Colony Trust Co.—Tax notes due Dec. 1, 1926 $200,000.00
January 3, 1927.
Berlin National Bank—Tax notes due Oct. 20, 1927 29,117.89
January 13, 1927.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Discount on note 882.11
January 31. 1927.









Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on




Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1, 1913. City of Berlin 4'<S% Bonds 7,500.00
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1. 1916, 4% School Bonds ;.\000.00
Manchester Safety Deposit &: Trust Co.—Payment on
July 1, 1921, City of Berlin, 5% Public Improvement
Bonds 7,000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on




Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on
Aug. 1, 1922, City of Berlin- 4 '4% School Bonds $ 4,000.00
October 11, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on
School & Ref. Bonds % 5.000.00




Old Colony Trust Co.—Payment on




State of New Hampshire $ 43.40
January 31, 1927.






H. M. Moffett— Paid bounty on wildcat 20.00
June 7, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on three bears to Jos. Durant 15.00
July 12, 1926.
H. M. Moffett— Paid bounty on bear and three hedgehogs 5.60
August 16. 1926.
H. M. Moffett— Paid bounty on eight hedgehogs 1.60
September 13, 1926.
H. M. Moffett— Paid bounty on four hedgehogs .80
October 11, 1926.
TT. M. Moffett—Paid bounty on two hedgehogs .40
December 13, 1926.







Berlin Public Library—On account $ 500.no
March I. 1926.
Public Library—On account 500.00
April 5, 1926.
Public Library—On account 1,200.00
May 3, 1926.
Public Library—On account 500.00
June 1. 1926.
Public Library—On account 500.00
June 28, 1926.
Public Library—On account of appropriation 650.00
August 2, 1926.
Public Library—On account of appropriation 500.00
September 7, 1926.
Public Library—On account of appropriation 1,500.00
October 4, 1926.
Public Library—On account 500.00
November 1, 1926.
Public Library—On account 600.00
December 6, 1926.
Public Library—On account 500.00
January 3, 1927.
Public Library—On account of appropriation 1,000.00
January 24, 1927.










Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month $ 1,199.95
March 8, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,195.45
April .->. 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,211.20
May 3, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,211.20
June 1, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,211.20
July 6, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,211.20
August 2, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,216.83
September 7, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,222.45
October 4, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,231.45
November 1, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,395.46
December 6, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 1,373.79
January 3, 1927.






Total expenditures $ 6,416.67
Transfer account—amount unexpended 83.33
$ 6,500.00
September 7. 1926.
Berlin Water Works— Rental, six months $ 3,175.00
November 29, 1926.
Berlin Water Works—two hydrants, Kent and Burgess
Streets 16.67
January 10, 1927.

























One year note 40,000.00
January 31, 1927.





Campbell & Walker—On account $ 1.281.80
James Wilkinson Co.—On account 600.00
T. F. Moreau & Co.—On account 11,797.83
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary ending February 6 200.00
$ 13,879.63
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February 15, 1926.
Arthur Cove—One week's salary. February 13 $ 100.00
March 1, 1926.
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary $ 200.00
March 16, 1926.
Blain's Elec. Shop—Lamps $ 70.00
T. F. Moreau & Co.—On account of contract 10,000.00
Campbell & Walker—On account of contract 486.20
Riva & Stanley Co.—On account of contract 2,224.53
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary 200.00
Thos. M. James Co.—Commission on account 1,000. Oo
$ 13,980.73
March 30, 1926.
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary, ending March 3, 1927....$ 200.00
April 12, 1926.
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary to April 10, 1926 $ 200.00
T. F. Moreau & Co.—On account of contract 4,941.30
Bell's Hdw. Store—Jr. H. S. hardware as per bid 1,763.00
Campbell & Walker—Labor and material 212.00
T. F. Moreau & Co.—Labor, etc 133.26
Berlin Water Works—Labor, pipe 64.40
$ 7,313.96
April 26, 1926.
Campbell & Walker—One Vacuum Pump Governor $ 27.36
Arthur Cove—Two weeks' salary and expense of trip to
Boston and return 220.30
Campbell & Walker—On account of contract 3,169.25
T. F. Moreau & Co.—Labor, supplies 805.37
Riva & Stanley Co.— Covering fire and wire lines in Jr.
High School as per quotation 292.00
$ 4,514.28
June 14, 1926.
Roger G. Rand—Services as Arbitrator; 75% to be paid by
City $ 300.00
B. A. Gibson—Services as Arbitrator; 75% to be paid by-
City 225.00
A. G. Pulsifer—Services as Arbitrator; 75% to be paid by
City 375.00
• $ 900.00
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June 28, 1926.
Board of Education— Prepaid freight charges, Kenney
Bros. & Wolkins , $ 107.70
July 19. 1926.
T. 1". Moreau & Co.—Amt. awarded by arbitration board. ...$ 5.082.35
Thos. M. James Co.—Balance" due on commission 838.51
Riva & Stanley Co.—Balance due on contract 2,064.22
Richard D. Kimball Co.—Balance due on contract 325.92
James Wilkinson Co.—Pay. on contract for elec. wiring.... 240.32




Campbell & Walker—Balance due on contract $ 3,978.75
August 23, 1926.
W. H. MacArthur—Trucking $ 110.12
September 7, 1926.
Curtis Hdw. Store—Shade holders $ 210.00




Thos. M. James Co.—Commission of services in connection
with Jr. H. S $ 660.00
Bell's Hdw. Store—Hardware 301.40
R. D. Kimball & Co.—Services 76.15
T. F. Moreau & Co.—Balance due on contract 29,96::. 45
Campbell & Walker—Labor and material for renewing
castings 128.10
John B. Gilbert—Labor, supplies on new boiler at Jr. High
School 98.80
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins—Equipment furnished under con-
tract by Smith-Poley Press 6,346.20
$ 37,574.10
November 8, 1926.
E. H. Sheldon & Co.—Invoiced for equipment per contract
with R. A. Fife Corp $ 1,557.96
November 23, 1926.
Spencer Co. of Boston—Supplies $ 6.15
J. A. Vaillancourt—Additional premium 143.72
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City of Berlin, Public Works Dept.—Labor and material





City Clerk S 21.054.83
Debit
Total expenditure $ 861.1 t
Transfer account—amount unexpended 20,193.69
$ 21,054.83
February 1, 1926.
Automotive Service Bureau—Reprints $ 2.56
February 8, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—450 automobile registrations at 25c each .... 112.50
March 1, 1926.
H. M. Moffett— 100 registrations 25.00
April 5, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—300 registrations at 25c each 75.00
April 26, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—448 registrations at 25c each 112.00
May 10, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—350 registrations at 25c each 87.50
May 17, 1926.
F. J. King—Rebate on auto tax 1.55
May 25, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—300 registrations 75.00
June 14, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—200 auto registrations at 25c each 50.00
July 10, 1926.
11. M. Moffett—250 registrations, automobiles 62.50
August 23, 1926.
Francis Armstrong—Rebate on auto tax 1-58
August 30, 1926.
H. AI. Moffett—200 auto registrations 50.00
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September 13, 1926.
( Iscar Erickson—Rebate on auto tax 7.95
September 27. 1926.
II. M Moffett—100 registrations 25.00
October 18, 1926.
II. M. Moffett—100 auto registrations 25.00
December 13, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—142 auto registrations 35.50
January 10, 1927.
H. M. Moffett—350 auto registrations 87.50
January 24, 1927.
H. M. Moffett—100 auto registrations 25.00





Total expenditure $ 44.23
Transfer account—amount unexpended 25.29
$ 69.52
May 3, 1926.
J. A. Vaillancourt—Ins. on Ward 4 Voting Place $ 20.00
November 8, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting. Ward 4 Voting






Total expenditure $ 3.63:3.13
Transfer account—amount unexpended 367.87
$ 4,000.00
February 8, 19:26.
The Book Store—Envelopes, Tax Collector $ .20
Smith-Poley Press—28 Assessor's street books 46.76
Smith-Poley Press—Envelopes, Tax Collector 13.00
Berlin Pub. Co.— Statements, Treasurer 3.65
$ 63.61
February 22, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Supplies, Tax Collector $ 2.95
Smith-Poley Press—2,590 copies of annual City Report 2,535.51
Seavey Co.—Two books for Assessors 63.00
$ 2,601.46
March 8, 1926.
The Book Store—Envelopes, City Clerk $ 2.00
March 16, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Notices. Tax Collector $ 3.25
March 22, 1926.
Loring, Short & Harmon—One Sales and Liens book $ 12.00
March 30, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Bound vols, of City Report $ 184.62
April 5, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Paper, City Clerk $ 2.25
Smith-Poley Press—Printing, Tax Collector 20.00
$ 22.25
April 12, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—100 letterheads, City Clerk $ 2.00
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Smith-Poley Press—2,000 letterheads. City Clerk 24.50
Berlin Pub. Co.— Poll tax notices 21.65
Smith-Poley Press— 1,000 letterheads, Tax Collector 13.50
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing, Mayor 21.26
Berlin Pub. Co.—Sheet cards, Assessors 3.25
Smith-Poley Press—Statements, Treasurer 3.25
$ 89.41
April 19. 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.— Balance due $ .60
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing, Building Inspector 7.90
$ 8.50
April 26, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Six tax books $ 30.00
Smith-Poley Press—Certificates, City Clerk 9.75
Smith-Poley Press—Letterheads, Treasurer 7.75
Smith-Poley Press—Government envelopes. City Clerk 24.75
$ 72.25
May 3, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—100 committee cards $ 4.15
May 10, 1926.
Everett F. Smith— 10.000 outlook envelopes, printed $ 35.00
Smith-Poley Press—Expenditure slips 2.75
The Book Store—Book, Tax Collector .50
Berlin Pub. Co.—500 Government 2c envelopes, City Treas. 13.86
$ 52.11
June 1, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—300 form letters $ 3.25
Berlin Pub. Co.—1,000 permit blanks. Building Inspector.... 4.60
$ 7.85
June 7, 1926.
Everett F. Smith—6,500 census cards, City Clerk $ 17.30
The Todd Co.—12,000 Litho checks 102.72
$ 120.02
June 14, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—1,000 vouchers, City Clerk $ 7.00
Smith-Poley Press—Expenditure slips, City Treasurer 2.75
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Smith-Poley Press—1,000 notices. Tax Collector 5.25
$ 15.00
June 21, 1926.
Everett F. Smith—3,000 cards. City Clerk $ 9.90
July 6. 1926.




The Seavey Co.—One White Mortgage Book, City Clerk.. ..$ 35.24
Everett F. Smith— Filing cards, City Clerk 3.65
$ 38.89
July 26, 192li.
Smith-Poley Press— Statements $ 3.50
August 2, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—5,000 property tax notices $ 34.7.")
August 9, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—Cash book, Treasurer $ 18.94
Smith-Poley Press—5 draft books, City Clerk 4.25
Smith-Poley Press—Bond paper 1.50
Berlin Pub. Co.—Envelopes, City Treasurer 28.25
$ 52.94
August 16, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Envelopes, City Clerk $ s .i-"
September 7, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Envelopes, City Clerk $ 25.75
Smith-Polev Press—Statements. Treasurer 3.50
$ 29.25
September 13, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Statements $ 3.50
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing, Mayor 3.10
$ 6.60
September 20. 1926.
Everett F. Smith— Printing, City Clerk $ 3.80
September 27, 1926.
Smith & Town—2,000 vouchers, City Clerk $ 13.00
October 4, 1926.
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Smith & Town—Licenses, City Clerk $ 26.00
October 11, 1926.
Smith & Town—Statements, Treasurer $ 3.50
October 25, 1926.
Loring, Short & Harmon—One Sales and Liens record,
City Clerk $ 12.00
November 1, 1926.
Loring, Short & Harmon—Marriage record $ 55.00
November 8, 1926.
Smith & Town— Statements $ :;.50
Smith & Town—Envelopes, City Clerk 24.75
$ 28.25
November 23, 1926.
Smith & Town—Envelopes, City Clerk $ 4.25
November 29, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.— Second sheets, City Clerk $ 1.50
December 13, 1926.
Smith & Town—Monthly statements $ 3.50
January 10, 1927.
Smith & Town—Statements, Treasurer $ 3.50
Smith & Town—Envelopes, City Clerk 1.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—2,000 tax warrants 13.40
$ 17.90
January 24, 1927.
Smith & Town—Printing. City Clerk $ 5.50












City Clerk $ 1,010.90
Debit
Total expenditure $ 101.00
Transfer account—amount unexpended 909.90
$ 1,010.90
March 16, 1926.
Geo. C. Mayer Co.—Dog license tags $ 15.25
June 7, 1926.
Everett F. Smith—300 letters for Dog Constable 4.25
July 12, 1926.
Alfred Erickson—Salary as Dog Constable 75.00
September 7, 1926.

















Public Works Dept.—Labor in Cemetery during year $ 592.00
January 24, 1927.

















Anderson Bros.—Ballot box for Ward 3 $ 14.62
Berlin Pub. Co.—24 warrants .:.... 4.so
$
March 8, 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store—Latch, Ward 3 <
Bell's Hdw. Store— Supplies
Aurele Napert—Fuse plug and labor
Berlin Pub. Co.—Adv. ballots in Reporter
$ 41.80
March 16, 1926.
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor and supplies, Wards 1 and 2 $ 1.95
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps 1.54
Simon Stahl & Sons—Wood, Ward 2 Voting Place 4.15
Berlin Pub. Co.—8,000 official ballots 87.50
Alfred Lauziere—Delivering and collecting ballots 8.00
Alfred Lauziere—Preparing and repairing voting booths
for election 65.35
Smith-Poley Press—Check lists. Ward 3 83.50
Smith-Poley Press—Check lists, Ward 1 105.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Check lists. Wards 2 and 4 185.50
Payroll—Ward 1 142.00






Mrs. J. M. Dresser, Treas.—Meals election officers $ 72.00
April 5, 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies $ .91
April 12, 1926.
The Book Store—Pencils $ 1.20
June 1, 1926.
Norman Jacobs—Ins. on Ward 2 Voting Place $ 6.00
June 7, 1926.
Payroll, Ward 2—Session to change declarations $ 72.00
Payroll, Ward 1—Session to change declarations 72.00
$ 144.00
June 14, 1926.
Payroll, Ward 3—Revising check list and six days' session,
posting $ 72.00




Berlin Water Works—Water rent, Ward 4 Voting Place....$ 5. 50
July 12, 1926.
O. M. Nelson—Posting notices for Primary $ 3.00
A. E. LeBlanc—Posting notices for Primary 3.00
$ 6.00
July 19, 1926.
Leon C. Bell—Posting Primary notices $ 3.00
August 2, 1926.
Felix Thibeault—Repairing closet Ward 1 Voting Place ....$ 2.10
September 13, 1926.




Berlin Pub. Co.—Check lists, Ward 4 81.50
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Alfred Lauziere—Preparing and repairing voting booths .... 48.24
Alfred Lauziere—Delivering: and collecting ballots 8.00
| 756.74
September 20. 1926.
Ladies' Universalist Circle—Meals, election officers $ 72.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps 1.50
$ 73.50
October 4, 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies $ 2.80
Smith & Town—Check lists, Ward 1 105.00
Smith & Town—Check lists. Ward 3 83.50
Berlin Water Works—Water rental, Ward 4 Voting Place 5.50
$ 196.80
November 1, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Wood, Ward 4 Polling Place $ 8.00
November 8, 1926.
Payroll—Election officers, Ward 1 $ 154.00
Payroll. Ward 2—Election officers 154.00
Payroll, Ward 3—Election officers 154.00
Payroll. Ward 4—Election officers 154.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Ward 2 Voting
Place. 20 months 20.00
Alfred Lauziere—Repairing and preparing voting booths.... 55.75
Alfred Lauziere—Delivering and collecting ballots 8.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Printing check lists, Wards 2 and 4 185.50
Smith & Town—Check lists, Ward 1 105.00
Smith & Town—Check lists. Ward 3 83.50
$ 1,073.75
November 15, 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store— Supplies, Ward 1 $ 3.90
November 23, 1926.
Universalist Ladies' Circle—Meals, election officers $ 72.00
November 29, 1926.
A. Babin—Pencils, Ward 4 $ -50
December 21, 1926.
Moffet's Pharmacy—Pencils $ 2.00










City Hall—Balance due on Tower $ 1,000.00
Debit
May 3, 1926.










St. Louis Hospital—Hospital bill charges to Henry Beau-
doin $ 64.00
April 26, 1926.
Paul Dumontier, M. D.—Professional services, Beaudoin
boy $ 25.00
May 2o. 1926.
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies $ 12.15
June 7, 1926.
C. B. Farrington—Labor. G. T. Park $ 2.00
July 12, 1926.
Chas. Farrington—Mowing G. T. Park $ 7.50
Payroll—Supervisors and instructors 210.00
Luther Buber Sons Co.—Supplies 1.05
James Pickford—Two hours' labor 4.00
O. F. Cole—Supplies 69.00
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 5.16
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 116
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies 12.65
Mary K. Sullivan—Eight doz. sand pails 8.64
Mrs. M. A. Twitchell—Ten yards cloth for bean bags 3.90
Margaret Simpson—Supplies 1-31
J. M. Dresser— Supplies 43.75
$ 368.42
July 19, 1926.
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Rental, park site $ 5.00
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July 26, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending July 24 $ 210.00
P. E. Lemieux—Lumber, labor 2.50
John B. Gilbert—Lumber, bulletin boards s.90
Mary K. Sullivan— Paid for supplies 4.80
$ 226.20
August 9, 1926.
Chas. Harrington—Mowing lawn $ 4.50
Bell's Hdw. Store—Repairing lawn mower 2.00
Jerome A. Gilbert—Supplies 2.65
Payroll— Supervisors and instructors 210.00
Harry M. Poley—500 certificates 4.75
Berlin Shoe & Rubber Rep. Co.—Four baseballs sewed 2.00
J. M. Dresser— Supplies 47.65
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 10.60
A. E. Buckley—Fish poles 1.40
Margaret I. Simpson—Paid for reed 5.93
$ 291.48
August 23, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending August 21 $ 210.00
August 30, 1926.
Coe & MacDonald—Supplies $ 6.75
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies .75
Margaret I. Simpson—Paid for supplies 5.75
P. J. Pickford—Supplies 3.00
Owen F. Cole—Supplies 3.20
Paul Hannah—Balance due 11.60
St. Louis Button Co.—Badges 21.40
Mrs. H. A. Wheeler—Paid for chorewoman 1.50
Payroll—Supervisors and instructors 105.00
Brown Co.—Supplies 8.40
Mrs. Edmund Sullivan— Paid for supplies 8.83
$ 176.18
September 7. 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies $ 1.25
September 13, 1926.
Andrew Pelchat—Mowing Grand Trunk Park $ 4.50
September 27, 1926.
Public Works Dept.—Labor and sand, playgrounds $ 82.20
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October 4, 1926.
Curtis Hdw. Store—Six racket presses $ 6.90
Harry M. Poley—Supplies .-,.'25
$ 12.15
January 10, 1927.
B. & M. R. R.—Land rental $ 1.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R.— Rental park site 5.00
$ 6.00
January 24, 1927.




Transferred to Public Works $ 80.00
Debit
March 1, 1926.
Norman Jacobs— Ins. on Old City Building $ so.00
Reserve for 192S Taxes
Credit
January 30, 1926.
From Overlay—Balance to be abated on Water Works $ 7,663.78
Debit
March 22, 1926.
A. E. Miohaud—Balance due on Berlin Water Co.'s taxes











Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest City of
Berlin Bridge and Refunding 4% Bonds $ 900.00
April 12, 1926.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on Nov.
1, 1925, City of Berlin 5% School Bonds $ 8.000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on 4 T/<% Refunding Bonds 112.50
$ 8,112.50
April 13. 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.— Discount on note $ 2,621.66
May 10, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on City of Berlin, Dec. 1,
1925, School Bonds $ 3,937.50
Tune 14, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on July 1, 1913, City of
Berlin 4 T/S% Bonds $ 1,350.00
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on July
1, 1916, City of Berlin 4% School Bonds 440.00
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on July
1, 1921, 5% Pub. Imp. Bonds 2,407.50
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on July 1, 1924, City of




Old Colony Trust Co.—Discount on note $ 1,854.63
July 12. 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.— Interest on August 1, 19:22, City of
Berlin School Bonds $ 1,530.00
September 13, 1926.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.— Interest on City
of Berlin 4% Bridge and Refunding Bonds $ 810.00
September 24, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Discount on note S 1,578.74
October 11, 1926.
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on Xov.
1. 1921, School Bonds $ 8.000.00
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on Nov. 1, 1910, School
and Refunding Bonds 112.50
$ 8,112..-)0
October 22, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Discount on note $ 1,658.22
November 8. 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on Jr. H. S. Bonds $ 3,937.50
November 13, 1926.
Old Colony Trust Co.— Interest on July 1, 1924. City of
Berlin Pub. Imp. Bonds $ 1,462.50
Old Colony Trust Co.—Interest on July 1, 1913, City of
Berlin 4^4% City Hall Bonds 1.181.25
Manchester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on July
1, 1921, City of Berlin 5% Pub. Imp. Bonds 2,232.50
Mancbester Safety Deposit & Trust Co.—Interest on July
1, 1916, City of Berlin 4% School Bonds 400.00
$ 5,276.25
January 10, 1927.
Old Colony Trust Co.— Interest on Aug. 1, 1922. 4V2%






From State of New Hampshire 296.25
$ 396.25
Debit
Total expenditure $ 131.74














American Lafrance Fire Engine Co.—One 750 gal. pumper $ 12,750.00












Public Works Dept.—Labor and material on Skating Rink $ 500.00
January 24. 1927.















Total expenditure $ 444.81
Transfer account—amount unexpended 55.19
$ 500.00
August 30, 1926.
New Electric Shop—Wiring band stand $ 9.81
Public Works Dept.—Moving band stand three times 60.00
$ 69.81
September 7, 1926.










New Electric Shop—Rearranging lighting system in City
Hall * $ 642.77
July 26. 1926.




Appropriation \ § 2,796.23
April 7, 1926.
Uncommitted taxes—A. E. Michaud $ 97. so
July 6, 1926.
State of New Hampshire § 9.31
December 14. 1926.
State of New Hampshire $ 19,210.57
January 4, 1927.
State of New Hampshire $ 8,999.41
January 31, 1927.
Uncommitted taxes, 1920 and 1923 $ 23.73
Uncommitted taxes. 1926 509.3:>
Uncommitted taxes. 1924 29.60








Reserve for note due October 20, 1927 10,000.00
January 31, 1927.
To City Poor 882.34
To Election Expenses 192.61
To Lighting Streets 60.72
To Miscellaneous 2,518.37
To Salaries 76.39
To Parks and Playgrounds 6.00
To Junior High School 325.35
To Public Skatino Rink 300.00
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To Interest 3,081.32








Bonds paid in 1926 $ 65,000.00
From Bills Payable 10,000.00
















Credits from different sources 203.45
$ 7,203.4:,
Debit
Total expenditures $ 7,112.8]
Transfer account—amount unexpended 90.64
$ 7,203.45
February 1, 1926.
American Public Health Ass'n— Subscription $ 5. DO
Henry Blackburn & Son—Taxi service 1.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Milk adv vim
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 3.35
The Berlin Garage—Labor, gas, supplies 38.7 ,
H. F. Leeds—Week ending January 30 53.82
Laura Morin—Week ending January 30 32.00
H. F. Leeds—Petty cash 25.00
$ 163.91
February 8, 1926.
Laura Morin—Week ending February 6 $ 32.00
Smith- Poley Press— Supplies 5.50
Coos Tel. Co.— Service 3.75
H. F. Leeds—Week ending February 6 53.82
Creamery Pkg. Mfg. Co.—Supplies 2.42
Parent's Grocery—Supplies 2.45
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 2.19
Bauer & Black— Supplies ~'- r> '
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Young's Laundry—Laundry 1 .59
The Rook Store—Supplies r>.9."»
$ 117.1:2
February 15, 1926.
Laura Morin—Week ending February 13 $ 32.00
H. F. Leeds—Week ending February 13 53.82
$ 85.82
February 22, 1926.
H. F. Leeds—Week ending February 20 $ 53:82
Smith-Poley Press—Loose leaf sheets and typewriter ribbon 2.25
Laura Morin—Week ending February 20 32.00
Motor Mart Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 14.14
$ 102.21
March 1, 1926.
H. L. Leeds— Salary one week $ 53.82
Laura Morin— Salary one week 32.00
Young's Laundry—Laundr}' 1.46
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies and storage 17.40
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.—Books 13.71
$ 118.39
March 8, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat $ 1.72
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 3.50
Campbell &• Walker—Labor, supplies 22.45
The Motor Mart Co.—Labor, supplies 17.43
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 21.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 6.40
Laura Morin—Week ending March 6 32.00
H. F. Leeds—Week ending March 6 53.82
$ 158.32
March 16, 1926.
H. F. Leeds—Week ending March 13 $ 53.82
The Book Store—Supplies 2.35
Moffett's Pbarmacy—Supplies 2.80




Spaulding Moss Co.—Pads $ 1.59
H. F. Leeds—Week ending March 20 53.82
Bauer & Black—Supplies 5.26
City of N. Y. Dept. of Health—Supplies 1.88
Laura Morin—Week ending March 20 32.00
Feeney Drug Store—Supplies 4.S2
$ 99.31
March 30, 1926.
LT. F. Leeds—Salary from March 21st to March 29th $ 62 79
Laura Morin—Two weeks ending April 3 64.00
Robert Neil—Services 85.20
Thos. V. Crowell Co.— Supplies 4.50
$ 216.49
April 5, 1926.
The Novelty Press— Supplies $ 36.00
H. F. Leeds—Salary March 30th to 31st 17.94
The Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 21.53
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for March 3.60
F. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies 153.35
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending April 3 28.50
$ 260.92
April 12, 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Salary one and one-half weeks, stamps
and chauffeur*s license S 69.45
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Salary week ending April 10 and
chauffeur's license 33.50
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance Dodge coupe 24. so
Hospital Supply Co.— Supplies 14.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies L99




Motor Mart Co.—Tires, chains, etc $ s *.;o
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 3-50
E. F. Mahady Co.—Jars 1-35
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending April 17 28.50
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E. A. Marcoux—One week's salary, trip to Ammonossuc
and milk inspector's license
$
April 26, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Salary one week $
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps, fuses
~\rthur H. Thomas Co.—Supplies
Smith-Poley Press—Letter heads






Jeanette Vaillancourt—Salary one week
The Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies




Coos Tel. Co.—Service $
Motor Mart, Inc.—Labor, supplies
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat
Nat'l Clean-Up and Paint-Up Campaign Bureau— Supplies
The Book Store—-Supplies
Eli Marcoux—Salary two weeks ending May 8
Jeanette \
r
aillancourt—Week ending May 8
$
May 17, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Labor, use of car and light $
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending May 15
Jeanette Marcoux—Week ending May 15
$
May 25, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—-Week ending May 22 $
E. A. Marcoux—Petty cash
































Brown Co.—Supplies and labor .' 18. 9.*.
Eli A. Marcoux—Week ending May 22 42.30
.
' 9.73
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E. A. Marcoux—Week ending June 19
$
June 28, 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending June 26 $
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending June 26
Mass. Institute of Technology—Matriculation fee for E.
A. Marcoux, two courses
Edw. T. Long—Washing, cleaning and polishing auto
$
July 6, 1926.




American Public Health Ass'n—Two books
Chas. N. Smart—Fasteners and staples
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending July 3




Bell's Hdw. Store—Repairing typewriter $
J. F. Bell & Sons—Ice, June
The Book Store—Supplies
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending July 10
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Two weeks ending July 10
Fire Dept.—37 gallons gas
$
July 19, 1926.
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending July 17 $
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending July 17
Arthur Dupont—Week ending July 10
Arthur Dupont—Week ending Jul}' 17
July 26, 1926.
Northern Auto Co.—Tires and tubes

































C. W. Mackay—Lettering two doors :>..-,n
Arthur Dupont—Week ending July 24 18.00
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending July 24 30.06
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending July :24 42.30
? 153.30
August 2, 19:26.
City of X. Y., Dept. of Health— Supplies $ 3.75
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending July 31 .10.00
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending July 31 4:2.30
Northern Auto Co.— Supplies, labor 25.97
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ads. in "Reporter" 18.30
Berlin Fire Dept.—Gasoline 17.04
Arthur Dupont—Week ending July 31 L8.00
$ 155.36
August 9. 1926.
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies S 1.67
Young's Laundry—Laundry ::.2.">
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending August 7 30.00
Arthur Dupont—Two weeks ending August 7 36.00
Northern Auto Co.—Supplies and washing car 3.70
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 6.90
$ 81.52
August 16, 192G.
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending August 14 $ 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Two weeks ending August 14 si. on
Mildred Brannen— Salary three days 6.00
Stahl-Clarke Co.—Coat, Health Officer 3.50
Northern Auto Co.—Supplies 2.15
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service .80
$ 127.0.-,
August 23, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending August 21 $ 30.0ft
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending August 21 4:2.30
The Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies :28.7:s
American Medical Association—Subscription 3.00
City of N. Y. Health Dept.—Supplies 18.57
$ 122.60
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August 30, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending August 28 $ 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending August 28 42.30
(). A. Dussault— Supplies i.oo
Motor Mart Co.— Supplies, labor 33.70
$ 107.00
September 7. 1926.
R. G. Ingalls. M. D., 431 vaccinations S 215.50
Arthur H. Thomas Co.—Supplies 8.55
The Book Store—Supplies 4.33
hire Dept.—Gasoline 7.20
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice. July and August 8.40
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat .72
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending September 4 30.00
Smith-Poley Press—Sheet cards 6.00
Arthur Dupont—Services 7.00
Northern Auto Co.—Gas, use of car 3. si
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies .85
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 4.20
Berlin Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 36.59
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending September 4 12.30
Berlin Pub. Co.—Supplies 20.25
E. A. Marcoux—Paid for express, milk samples, etc 13.47
Mrs. Jules Sirois—Six months' salary as member of Board
of Health 25.00
Dr. R. G. Ingalls— Six months' salary as member of Board
of Health 25.00




Martha A. Fagan—Services $ 9.00
E. A. Marcoux—Expenses in Boston, July 4th to August
16th 177.58
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending September 11 30.00
$ 216.58
September 20, 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Two weeks ending September 18 $ 84.60
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 7.50
Brown Co.—Supplies 1 .93
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Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending September 18 30.00
S 124.0.1
• September 27. 1926.
Jules Montminy— Service during quarantine of diphtheria
case $ oo.oo
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending September 25 42.30
Public Works Dept.—Labor cleaning Dead River l.">4.41
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending September 25 30.00
$ 248.71
October 4. 1926.
Coos Tel. Co.— Service ., $ 10.25
Fire Dept.—Gasoline 1 1.28
Berlin Pub. Co.—Adv 5. TO
The Book Store—Supplies 1.40
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 5.85
Moffett's Pharmacy— Supplies 3.55
City of N. Y. Dept. of Health— Supplies 16.50
Young's Laundry—Laundry 1.29
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 17.05
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending October 2 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending October 2 42.30
City Garage Co.—Supplies 10.00
$ 155.17
October 11, 1926.
Norman Jacobs—Insurance Detention Hospital S 30.00
Berlin Pub. Co.— 100 i. sheet cards 7.75
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending October 9 30.00
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Expenses N. E. Health Institute.... 17.06
Motor Mart, Inc.—Supplies .97
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending October 9 42.30
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat 3.41
$ 131.49
October 18, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending October 16 $ 30.00
Henry Blackburn & Son—Taxi service 3.50
Ouillett's Filling Station—Tube and changing tire 4.45
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending October 16 42.30
$ 80.25
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October 25, 1926.
City of X. V. Dept. <>t Health—Supplies $ 4.13
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending October 23 42.30
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending October 23 30.00
Brown Co.—Supplies 1 :.. 1
6
I). Van Xostrand Co.—Oleson's Chem. annual 5.00
E. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies 20.70
$ 117.29
November 1, 1926.
\ss'n df Official Agricultural Chemists—One book $ 5.00
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending October 30 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Miscellaneous expenses for September.... 13.91
Smith & Town—Cards 2.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad 6.00
E. E. Mahady Co.—Supplies 41.29
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 4.75
Berlin Garage—Lahor, supplies 19.6.">
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 3.45
Fire Dept.—Gas 14.40
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending October 30 42.30
$ 182.75
November 8. 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Miscellaneous expenses for October $ 14.07
Harry M. Poley—Supplies 7.75
Smith & Town—Index cards 7.50
Kelley's Service Station—Supplies, changing tire and tube 2.70
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 2.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice, two months 6.00
Feeney Drug Store—Supplies 49.85
E. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies 2.96
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending November 6 42.30
Jeanette Yaillancourt—Week ending November 6 30.00
Motor Mart Co.— Supplies, labor 4.60
| 170.33
November 15, 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending November 13 $ 42.30





Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending November 20 $ 30.00
November 29, 1926.
E. A. Marcoux—Two weeks ending November 2? § 84.60
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad. and bond paper 7.60
Oresta Mosca—Groceries to Frank Geindo while under
quarantine 13.40
P. Sinibaldi—Groceries to Louis Robichaud while under
quarantine 15.23
Teanette Vaillancourt—Week ending November 27 30.00
$ 150.83
December 6, 1926.
Coos Tel. Co.— Service $ 7.65
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 3.18
The Book Store—Supplies 5.75
Kelley's Service Station—Labor, supplies 6.35
Stahl's Elec. Store—One 100-watt bowl, enamel .50
Brown Co.—Copy paper .25
Harry M. Pole\—Envelopes 3.00
Jeanette Vaillancourt— Salary and renewal license 32.00
Smith & Town— Steel shelving 29.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 12.90
Young's Laundry—Laundry 1.33
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies 1.20
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 11.24
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending December 4 42.30
L F. Bell & Sons Co.— Ice for November 3.75
S 160.90
December 12, 1926.
Motor Mart Co.—Labor on generator S .63
Mofifett's Pharmacy— Supplies 1.45
W. J. McCready—Milk to Giendo family while in quar-
antine 1-98
Dr. J. E. Larochelle— Professional services 3.00
Fire Dept.—Gasoline 9.12
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending December 11 42.30
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending December 1 1 30.00
$ 88.48
December 21, 1926.
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending December 19 S 30.00
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Dolge Co. -Supplies 33.00
E. A. Marcoux—Expenses attending Conference 13.36
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending December 18 12.30
Anto Shop—Hood cover for Dodge car 6.00
$ 124.66
December 27, 1926.
[eanette Vaillancourt—Week ending December 25 $ 30.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 6.30
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending December 25 42.30
$ 78.60
January 3. 1927.
H. K. Mulford Co.— Vaccine $ *8.40
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending January 1 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending January 1 42.30
American City Magazine—Subscription 2 00




Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies $ 2.30
Bernadette Pomerleau—Services, during quarantine of Mrs.
Thibeault 10.00
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies, storage 50.07
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending January 8 30.00
E. A. Marcoux—Miscellaneous expenses, Nov. and Dec 9.81
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Heat 2.56
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 6.40
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending January 8 42.30
$ 153.44
January 17, 1927.
Feeney Drug Store—Supplies $ 6.50
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending January 15 30.00
E. F. Mahady Co.—Supplies 16.91
Moore Push Pin Co.—Supplies 3-60
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending January 15 42.30
$ 101.31
January 24, 1927.
American Public Health Ass'n—Dues $ 5.00
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James Feeney—Salary as member Board of Health :».">.()<)
Mrs. Jules Sirois—Salary as member Board of Health 25.00
Jeanette Vaillancourt—Week ending January 22 30.00
Motor Mart Co.—Battery, labor, supplies 26.50
E. A. Marcoux—Week ending January 22 42.30
Dr. T. C. Pulsifer—Professional services 4.00







From City Clerk 1,084.00
$ 9,584.00
Debit
Total expenditures $ 8,730.26
Transfer account—amount unexpended 853:74
$ 9,584.00
February 1, 1926.
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coll $ 2.90
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending January 30 25.00
Jos. Moffett—We'ek ending January 30 32.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Council Chamber '.'.7.">
February 8, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending February (i $
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.-—Ice, two months
Ins. Moffett—Week ending February 6
I. E. St. Pierre—Labor, supplies
Riva & Stanley—Labor, supplies
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies
February 15, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending February 13
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending February 13
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps
February 22, 1926.














Victor Sylvestre—Week ending February 20 25.00
$ 57.00
March 1, 19:26.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending February 27 S 25.00




Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coll $ 2.85
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice 3.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending March 6 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending March 6 25.00
B. & M. R. R.—Freight 1.08
John B. Gilbert—Drawers in City Clerk's Office 32.22
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.— Supplies 13.50
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 1.65
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 6.68
Twin State Gas. & Elec. Co.— Service, Jan. and Feb 1S4.2T




Jos. Moffett—Week ending March 13 $ 32.00
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 8.30
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending March 13 25.00
$ 65.30
March 22, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal $ 40-92
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 72.54
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending March 20 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending March 20 32.00
$ 170.46
March 30, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending Alarch 27 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending March 27 32.00
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 04.10
O. A. Dussault—Labor, supplies 2 - 6,)
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Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps 8.58
$ 132.33
April 5, 1926.
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.— Ice for March $ 4.05
E. J. King—Supplies 29.15
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 6.80
Buber's Hdw. Store—Glass, cord 8.60
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 167.62
Coos Tel. Co.—Service Council Chamber and call to Gor-
ham 2.80
Jos. Moffett—Janitor, week ending April 3 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Night janitor, week ending April 3 25.00
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 22.35
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Collector 3.05
§ 301.42
April 12, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending April 10 S 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending April 10 32.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lamps 2.92
C. B. Dolge Co.—Disinfectant 5.40
$ 65.32
April 19. 192(5.
John Landry— Substituting for janitor, one week $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending April 17 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending April 17 25.00
$ 82.00
April 26, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal $ 83.12
Jos. Moffett—Week ending April 24 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending April 24 25.00
$ 140.12
May 3, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Typewriter desk $ 45.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending May 1 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending May 1 32.00




Thos. Gill—Decorating stage Inauguration Day ..S 5.00
B. & M. R. R.—Freight on cleaner 1.78
Coos Tel. Co.— Service. Council Chamber 2.85
Pioneer Mfg. Co.—Bbl. crystal cleanser 49.18
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coil's office 2.75
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting two months, March
and April 187.33
Jos. Moffett—Week ending May 8 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending May 8 25.00
$ 305.89
May 17, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending May 15 $ 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending May 15 25.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 31.04
$ 88.04
May 25, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal S 30.30
Jos. Moffett—Week ending May 22 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending Mav 22 -25.00
$ 87.30
June 1, 1926.
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Tax Coil's office $ 2.75
Coos Tel. Co.—Toll calls. City Clerk 1.65
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Council Chamber 2.75
Jos. Moffett—Janitor, week ending May 29 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Night janitor, week ending May 29 25.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 71.09
Berlin Pub. Co.—Bids, painting City Hall 12.00
Eli J. King—Supplies 5.10
$ 152.34
June 7, 1926.
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies $ 6.07
G. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice for two months 7.65
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Glass 2.7"
Jos. Moffett—Week ending June 5 32.0)
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 2.65
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting one month 99.85
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\ ictor Sylvestre—Week ending June 5 25.00
$ 175.97
June 14, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Night janitor, week ending June 12 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Janitor, week ending June 12 32.00
Brown Co.—Six cases paper towels 40.50
O. A. Dussault—Varnish, etc lo..">n
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 34.16
Coos Tel. Co.—Toll calls, Mayor's office .55
Jos. Leclair—Labor in City Hall, patching plaster 22.40
$ 165.11
June 21, 1926.
V. J. Bergeron—Plaster $ 5.00
S. G. Youngcliss—Repairing furniture and carving 15.50
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending June 19 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending June 19 32.00
June 28, 1920.
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Council Chamber ending June 21. ...S 2.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 15.25
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending June 26 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending June 26 32.00
$ 74.25
July 6, 1926.
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies $ 10.90
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting one month 70.47
Coos Tel. Co.—Service and connection charge. City Treas. 5.00
Berlin Water Works—Water rent 42.96
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 1.95
Public Works Dept.—Moving seats 9.30
Jos. Moffett—Week ending July 3 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending July 3 25.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Tax Coll 2.85
$ 200.43
July 12, 1926.
W. A. Wood Co.—Cheesecloth $ 30.00
Berlin Flower Shop—Draping plush over stage • 3.00
O. A. Dussault—Oil 1.75
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Jos. Moffett-—Week ending July 10
A ictor Sylvestre—Week ending July 10
Bell's Hdw. Store— Supplies
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice, June
Coos Tel. Co.—Toll call
July 19, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending July 17
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending July 17
July 26, 1926.
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.—Sanzone Bouquet
Jos. Moffett—Week ending July 24
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending July 24
August 2, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending July 31
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending July 31
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Art square and rug
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, treasurer's office
E. J. King—Supplies
Dustbane Mfg. Co.—Three floor brushes
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies
August 9, 1926.
Alfred Routhier—Lumber and labor in City Hall
Campbell & Walker—Labor and supplies
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending August 7
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month
Jos. Moffett—Week ending August 7
August 16, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week endiijg August 14
Jos. Moffett—Week ending August 14
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal
Smith-Poley Press—Chair and stand, Treasurer's office
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coll
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Riva 8c Stanley Co.—Repairing boiler 1.30
$ 1,008.62
August 23, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending August 21 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending- August 21 32.00
l I. A. Dussault— Supplies 23.00
$ 80.00
August 30, 1926.
New Electric Shop—Lamps, labor, supplies $ 57.57
Campbell & Walker— Supplies, labor 5.99
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 2.40
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending August 28 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending August 28 : 32.00
Campbell & Walker—One range boiler, labor and supplies 27.28
$ 150.24
September 7, 1926.
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Tax Coll $ 2.75
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 73.62
John Landry—Substituting for night janitor 25.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending September 4 25.00
Brown Co.—Two carboys of water 3.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending September 4 32.00
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies 1.45
Bell's Hdw. Store—Glass and setting 3.40
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice, two months 13.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 3.85
$ 183.07
September 13, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal $ 15.25
Victor Sylvesttre—Week ending September 11 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending September 11 32.00
John Landry- -Substituting for janitor 25.00
Brown Co.—Water 1-50
Albert Products—One suction and force pump 5.14
$ 103.89
September 20, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending September 18 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending September 18 32.00
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John Landry—Substitute for janitor 25.00
New Electric Shop—Labor, supplies 51.81
$ L33.81
September 27, 1926.
Brown Co.—Water S 1.50
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending September 25 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending September 25 32.00
John Landry—Substituting, week ending September 25 25.00
$ 83.50
October 4, 1926.
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies $ 4.51
E. J. King—Supplies 11.20
Brown Co.—Water 1.50
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 17.16
Jos. Moffett—Week ending October 2 , 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending October 2 25.00
John Landry— Substituting for janitor, week ending Oc-
tober 2 25.00
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance 440.00
The Worrell M fg. Co.—Liquid soap, etc 69.60
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 2.60
Chouinard's Elec. Shop— Labor, supplies 12.25
$ 640.82
October 11, 1926.
Norman Jacobs—Insurance, City Hall and fixtures $ 440.00
Brown Co.—Spring water ...'. 1.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 83.31
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Treasurer 4.9."
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending October 9 25.00
F. E. Goodridge—Spring water 1-50
Jos. Moffett—Week ending October 9 32.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Tax Coll 2.75
$ 591.04
October 18, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending October 16 $ 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending October 16 25.00
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance. City Hall 160.00
$ 217.00
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October 25, 1926.
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance on furniture and fixtures. ...$ 64.00
F. E. Goodridge—Spring water 1.50
Brown Co.—Water cooler 19.50
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending October 23 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending October 23 32.00
$ 142.00
November 1, 1926.
F. E. Goodridge— Spring water $ 1.50
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending October 30 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending October 30 32.00
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 4.60
$ 63.10
November 8, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month S 98.95
Jos. Moffett—Week ending November 6 32.00
Campbell & Walker—Labor 2.50
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending November 6 25.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Ice, two months 13.30
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Tax Coll 2.75
$ 174.50
November 15, 1926.
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies $ .59
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending November 13 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending November 13 32.00
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Treasurer's office 4.90
Riva & Stanley Co.— Repairing gutter 3.60
$ 66.09
November 23, 1926.
O. A. Dussault—Supplies $ 10.25
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending November 20 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending November 20 32.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 15.75
$ 83.00
November 29, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending November 27 $ 32.00
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Victor Sylvestre—Week ending November 27 25.00
$ 57.00
December 6, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending December 4 § 32.00
\ ictor Sylvestre—Week ending December 4 25.00
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies 8.66
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies .7.-,
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.—Supplies 19.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 104.49
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.— Ice for November 4.9.")
Bell's Hdw. Store—Labor, supplies 6.00
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Treasurer 2.75
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coll 2.75
$ 206. So
December 13, 1926.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending December 11 $ 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending December 11 25.00
$ 57.00
December 21, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending December 18 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending December 18 32.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 181.51
S 238.51
December 27, 1926.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending December 25 $ 25.00
Jos. Moffett—Week ending December 25 32.00
$ 57.00
January 3, 1927.
Jos. Moffett—Week ending January 1 $ 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending January 1 25.00
Public Works Dept.—Labor on door, Police Dept 6.12
J. B. Gilbert—Garage doors, labor, supplies 135.32
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Treas , 5.85
Coos Tel. Co.— Service, Tax Coll 2.75
Coos Tel. Co.—Service, Mayor's office 1-25
$ 208.29
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January 10, 1927.
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies $ 7.17
Campbell & Walker—Supplies 2.20
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month 110.67
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 4.50
Berlin Water Works—Water rent 45.84
Jos. Moffett—Week ending January 8 32.00
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending January 8 25.00
January 17, 1927.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending January 15
Jos. Moffett—Week ending January 15
January 24, 19:27.
Victor Sylvestre—Week ending January 22












E. J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisku $ 24. 31
Geo. Harkins—Rent, Ed. Michaud, one month 20.00
J. H. Montminy—Groceries to Jos. Tellier 5. 00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. P. Collins 4.2'.)
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 10.08
W. J. McCready—Milk, Mrs. Krisko 4.34
J. H. Roy—Wood to City Poor 102.50
Arsene Lebel—Groceries to Ed. Michaud 16.00
February 8, 1926.
Mrs. B. Gagnon—Two months' rent, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt..
$
Clara Chamberlain Noyes—One month's rent, Mrs. P. Col-
lins
Hyman Abramson—Milk to Mrs. Koliada
Great Northern Grocery Co.—Groceries to Jos. Tellier
Brassard Bros.—Groceries to Jacob Koliada
$
February 15. 1926.
J. H. McHugh— Rent, 1 month, John Landry $
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. Mary Collins
Arsene LeBel—Groceries to Ed. Michaud
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February 22, 1926.
Alfred Cote—Board of Jos. Bergeron and daughter, four
weeks § 28.00
Airs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children, one month 26.00
M. Anglelowitz & Son—Merchandise to John Landry 5.00
A. J. Perreault— Groceries to Mrs. Pat Collins 32.4S




J. E. Gonya—Groceries to John Landry $ 56.00
E. J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 24.64
"J. H. Roy—Wood to City Poor 68.50
Clara C. Noyes—Rent, one month, Mrs. P. J. Collins 13.00
$ 162.14
March 8, 1926.
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 7. 28
Alcide Brisson—Wood to John Landry 6.50
W. J. McCready—Milk to Mrs. Krisko 3.92
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. P. Collins 4.T6
J. H. Montminy—Groceries to Jos. Tellier 5.07
H. Abramson—Milk to Mrs. Kolida 7.84
Brassard Bros.—Groceries to Tacob Kolida 39.41
$ 74.18
March 16, 1926.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood to N. Letellier $ 8.00
H. Davis—Merchandise to Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 5.00
J. H. McHugh—Rent, John Landry, one month 15.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. P. Collins 2.20
$ 30.20
March 22, 1926.
J. E. Larochelle, M. D.—Professional services to Mrs.
Krisko $ 4.00
A. J. Perrault—Groceries to Mrs. P. Collins 31.71
Albani Chretien—Rent to N. Letellier, one month 14.00
Mrs. Jos. Lapointe—Board of children, one month 26.00
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt,
one month 42.00
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Alfred Cote—Board of Jos. Baillargeon, four weeks $ 28.00
Dr. A. Berube—Services to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 3.00




J. H. Roy—Wood, City Poor $ 69.00
Ernest J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 24.28
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
$ 101.28
April 12, 1926.
Brassard Bros.—Groceries to Mrs. Jacob Kolida $ 10.78
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk to Mrs. Pat Collins and Mrs. R.
Vaillancourt 13.13
Airs. M. J. Gagnon—Rent, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt, two
months 34.00
A. J. Perrault—Groceries to Mrs. Pat Collins 17.35
J. H. Montminy—Groceries to Jos. Tellier 5.40
J. H. McHugh—Rent, John Landry, one month 15.00
Alfred Cote—Four weeks' board, Jos. Baillargeon and
(laughter 2!" °0
P. E. Beaudoin—Shoes, rubbers and overshoes, City Poor 70. 4i>
$ 194.06
April 19, 1926.
Morris Winer—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko $ 5.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting. Mrs. Krisko, one
month |S(I
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood to John Landry 8.00
Mrs. Clara Chamberlain—Rent, Mrs. R. Collins, one
month 13.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. P. Collins and Mrs. R. Vail-
lancourt JiA:-
J. E. Gonya—Groceries to John Landry 40.00
$ 72.7S
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April 26, 1926.
Wilfred Blais—Groceries to N. Letellier $ 36.04
Albani Chretian—Rent, N. Letellier, one month 14.00




C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Jos. Lemieux $ 6.50
J. H. Roy—Wood to City Poor 30.50
Ernest J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 30.21
United Shoe Co.—Shoes, City Poor 17.05
$ 84.26
May 10, 1926.
Morin System of Shoe Stores—One pair shoes, Miss A.
Baillargeon $ 5.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. P. Collins.
two months 2.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. P. Collins 37 60
J. Yaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. R. Vaillancourt, March
26th to May 1st 52.21
$ 96.81
May 17, 1926.
Mrs. Clara Chamberlain Noyes—Rent. Mrs. P. Collins, one
month $ 13.00
W. J. McCready—Milk, Mrs. Krisko, one month 7.93
Wilfred Blais—Groceries to N. Letellier, one month 40.74
$ 61.67
May 25, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month, Mrs.
Rose Vaillancourt $ 2.74
A. Chretien—Rent, one month, N. Letellier 14.00
H. Abramson—24 qts. milk to Mrs. J. Kolida 3.36
$ 20.10
June 7, 1926.
Ernest J. Gagnon— Groceries, Mrs. Krisko, May 4th to
June 1st $ 24.00
Nap. Heroux—Shoes, City Poor 14.05
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 48.16
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Eli J. King—Groceries to Mrs. P. Collins 42.79
Clara C. Noyes—Rent, one month, Mrs. P. Collins 13.00
Berlin Shoe & Rubber Rep. Co.—Repairs 2.10




S. S. Evans—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 4.00
J. E. Gonya—Groceries to John Landry 24.00
Wilfred Blais—Groceries to N. Letellier 30.14
W. J. McCready—Milk. Mrs. Krisko, one month 1.03
$ 62.17
June 28, 1926.
R. G Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services, Mrs. M. Col-
lins $ 4.00
Ernest Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Joe Krisko 25.51
F. 1. Plunkett—Medicine, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 1.2.")
$ 30.76
July 6, 1926.
Clara Chamberlain Noyes—Rent, Mrs. P. Collins, one
month $ 14.00
Jos. Vaillancourt—Groceries, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 4*. 2::
Nap. Heroux— Shoes, City Poor 11.75
Guy J. Fortier—Water rent, Mrs. Krisko, six months 10.00
United Shoe Stores—Shoes, City Poor 14.00
Robichaud & Amero—Milk, Mrs. Snitko 7.02
$ 105.00
July 12, 1926.
H. Rosenfield—Rent, Mrs. Snitko $ 10.00
W. J. McCready—Milk, Mrs. Krisko, one month 4.03
Mrs. M. J. Gagnon—Rent, one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court 1700
Berlin Cash Market—Groceries, Mrs. S. Snitko 10.83
$ 41.86
July 19, 1926.
Dr. J. E. Larochelle—Professional services, Mrs. Krisko
and Armand Vaillancourt t 90°
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service, Mrs. P. Collins 1-80
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Berlin Shoe & Rubber Rep. Co.—Rubber taps and rubber
heels, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 1.25
$ 12.05
August 2, 1926.
Clara C. Noyes—Rent, one month, Airs. P. Collins $ 14.00
Robichaud & Amero—Milk, Stanley Snitko 8.06
Nap. Heroux—Shoes, City Poor 8.90
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 2.79
E. J. King—Groceries, Mrs. P. Collins, June and July 94.29
$ 128.04
August 9, 1926.
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 41.71
H. Rosenfield—Rent, Stanislas Snitko, one month 10.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt, one month 8.06
Coos County Farm—Board of Edward, Evelyn and Ger-
ald Michaud 95.43




Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Service, Mrs. P. Collins $ 1.08
August 30, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, one month, Mrs.
Rose Vaillancourt $ 2.81
September 7, 1925.
Mrs. Kolomitsky—Rent, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt $ 11.00
Eli J. King—Groceries, to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt, Mrs. P.
Collins, and Jos. Robyheiner 96.94
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 8.06
Ernest J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 34.00
Louis Picard—Moving Airs. Vaillancourt 10.00
Robichaud & Amero—Milk, Stanley Snitko 8.06
Clara C. Noyes—Rent, Airs. P. Collins 15.00
Jos. Gagne—Three weeks' board, Albert Robichaud 12.00
H. Rosenfield—Rent. S. Snitko 10.00
$ 205.06
September 13, 1926.
Jos. Gagne—Board Albert Robichaud, one week $ 4.00
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Amedee Lapointe—Taxi service. J. O'Connor 1.00
$ 5.00
September 20, 1926.
St. Louis Hospital—Hospital bill, John O'Connor $ 86.00
A. T. Rozek—Merchandise to Albert Robichaud 3.4.")
| 89.45
September 27, 1926.
Mrs. Clara C. Noyes—Rent, one month, Mrs. P. Collins ....$ 15 00
Louis Bisson—Rent, one month, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 18.00
$ 33.00
October 4, 1926.
John Gagne—Rent, Jos. Robenhymer $ 15.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt and Jos.
Robenhymer 12.41?
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood. Mrs. P. Collins 7.00
Nap. Heroux—Merchandise City Poor 28.40
Ernest Gagnon—Groceries, Mrs. Krisko 24. 50
E. J. King—Groceries, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt, Mrs. P.
Collins and Jos. Robenhymer 102. 9<i
$ 190.34
October 11, 1926.
W. E. Mountain—Groceries to John O'Connor $ 34.63
J. F. Bell—Rent, John O'Connor 17.00
Robichaud & Amero—Milk to Stanley Snitko 7.80
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood. Stanley Snitko 7.00
$ 66.43
October 18, 1926.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. Krisko $ 7.00




H. Rosenfield—Rent, S. Snitko $ 10.00
A. J. Rozek—Merchandise, Mrs. Snitko 23.98
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. Rose Vaillan-
court, August 25th to October 9th 3.93
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Louis Bisson—Rent, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 18.00
$ 55.91
November 1, 1926.
Nap. Hereux—Merchandise to City Poor $ 33.65
H. Abramson—Groceries to S. Snitko 36.39
Ernest Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 35.04
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, City Poor 21.00
$ 126.08
November 8, 1926.
Dr. A. Berube—Extraction and gas, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt. .$ 5.00
H. Rosenfield—Rent, S. Snitko 10.00
J. H. Roy—Wood, City Poor 37.50
R. Vaillancourt—Repairing shoes, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 4.05
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Jos. Robenhymer and Mrs. R. Vail-
lancourt 12.09
W. E. Mountain—Groceries to John O'Connor 39.18
E. J. King—Groceries to Z. Robichaud, Mrs. P. Collins
and Jos. Robenhymer 102.54
John Gagne—Rent, Jos. Robenhymer 15.00
Robichaud & Amero—Milk, S. Snitko 8.06
Clara C. Noyes—Rent, Mrs. P. Collins, one month 15.00
$ 248.42
November 15, 1926.
A. J. Rozek—Merchandise to Mrs. Stanley Snitko $ 14.69
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood Mrs. Krisko and Mrs. Collins 14.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. Vaillancourt 1.44
Eli J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 43.46
$ 73.59
November 23, 1926.
Louis Bisson—Rent, one mor.th, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt f 18.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, S. Snitko 7.00
Alex Gagne—Rent, Z. Robichaud, three weeks 9.00
A. J. Rozek—Merchandise to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 2.98
$ 36.98
November 29, 1926.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, John O'Connor $ 7.00
Director of Mt. St. Bernard College—Tuition and board of
three Pelchat children 50.00
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Nap. Heroux—Merchandise to City Poor 28.25
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 7.00
J. F. Bell—Rent. John O'Connor 34.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood to Mrs. Krisko 8.00
Louis Bisson—Three days' rent Mrs. Vaillancourt 1.80
$ 136.05
Decemher 6, 1926.
E. J. King—Groceries to Zenon Robichaud S 5.62
W. E. Mountain—Groceries to John O'Connor 33.31
Clara C. Noyes—Rent. Mrs. F. Collins L5.00
('. X. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Stanley Snitko 8.00
John Gagne—Rent, Jos. Robenhymer 15.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Jos. Robenhymer 34.42
H. Rosenfield—Rent, S. Snitko 10.00
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 51.; I
Ernest Gagnon— Groceries to Mrs. Krisko 28.08
E. J. King—Groceries to Mrs. P. Collins 41 4 l
Jos. A. Dumais— Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 7.80
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Jos. Robenhymer 3.90
H. Abramson—Groceries to S. Snitko 37.09
$ 291.40
December 13. 1926.
Elias Moses—Merchandise to Mrs. Krisko $ 3.95
Jos. Gagne—Three weeks' board, Albert Robichaud 12.00
A. J. Rozek—Merchandise to Mrs. Jos. Gagne 7.4?
Robichaud & Amero—Milk, S. Snitko 7.80
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. Collins 8.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, John O'Connor 8.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. Vaillancourt 8.00
$ 55.22
December 21. 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Wood, Jos. Krisko $ 8.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood. Stanley Snitko 8.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Service. Mrs. Marv Collins.... 2.10
$ 18.10
December 27, 1926.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt ...$ 8.00
Director Mt. St. Bernard College—Tuition and board of
three children of Wm. Pelchat 50.00
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J. F. Bell—Rent, John O'Connor 17.00
Clara ( . NToyes—Rent, Mrs. P. Collins 15.00
$ 90.00
January 3, 1927.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, John O'Connor $ 8.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, S. Snitko 8.00
E. J. Gagnon—Groceries to Mrs. Jos. Krisko 30.28
$ 46.28
January 10, 1927.
Robichaud & Amero—Milk to S. Snitko $ 8.06
W. E. Mountain—Groceries to John O'Connor 33.28
A. Abramson—Groceries to S. Snitko 39.07
Guy J. Fortier—Water rental, Jos. Koriski 10.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Jos. Robenhymer, one month 4.03
< :. X. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. P. Collins 8.00
Jos. Gagne—Four weeks' board, Albert Robichaud 16.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. Krisko 8.00
Jos. A. Dumais—Milk, Mrs. Rose Vaillancourt 8.06
John Gagne—Rent, Jos. Robenhymer 15.00
H. Rosenheld—Rent, one month, S. Snitko 10.00
E. J. King—Groceries, Rose Vaillancourt 45.80
E. J. King—Groceries, Jos. Robenhymer 31.90
Xap. Heroux—Rubbers, Albert Robichaud 3.75
Nap. Heroux—Mdse., Mrs. Krisko 9.75
Nap. Heroux—Mdse., S. Snitko 5.25
Nap. Heroux—Mdse., Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 3.65
E. J. King—Groceries, Mrs. P. Collins 34.16
$ 293.76
January 24, 1927.
J. H. Roy—Wood, City Poor $ 40.00
Jos. Gagne—Board, Albert Robichaud, two weeks 8.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 4.50
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood, Mrs. R. Vaillancourt 8.00
$ 60.50
September 24, 1926.






Credits from different sources 657.94
$ 40,657.94
Debit
Total expenditures $ 38,113.57
Transfer account—amount unexpended 2,544.37
$ 40,657.94
February 1, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending January 30 $ 424.Q0
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 3.10
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service .90
Gosselin Paint & Hdw. Store— Supplies 13.95
East Side Meat & Grocery Co —Hay 17.01
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 63.25
Hose Co. No. 2— Payroll 74.58
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 153.70
$ 754.49
February 8. 1926.
Robichaud Garage—Welding, labor $ 1.40
Parent's Grocery—Brooms 5.75
Alex Trembley—Labor and shoeing horses 25.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 5.30
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Supplies 2.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service, B. M. Station 4.60
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 5.08
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 13.96
Brown Co.—Lumber, labor, supplies 32.95
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 13.78
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Central Fire Station—Payroll 427.00
Mine Safety Appliance Co.—Four gas masks 200.00
$ 737.32
February 15, 19:26.
P. L. Roberts—Repairs and insured parcel S 32.46
B. & M. R. R.—Freight '2.49
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 57.38
Fred J. Plunkett—Supplies 3.00
American LaFrance Fire Engine Co.—Oil 49.50




Central Fire Station—Week ending February :20 S 43:2.00
Charpsville Boiler Works Co.—Cars 19.50
American Railway Express—Express 1.26
Woodward & Gerrish—Ins. on Hose House 5.60
Lemieux-Oliver Mfg. Co.—One tool box 17.00
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Grain 37.47
$ 512.83
March 1, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending February :27 S 432.00
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 93.0?
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 204.25
Hose Co. No. :2—Payroll 81.25
Berlin Pub. Co.—500 fire alarm cards 10.4.5
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Grain 51.11
$ 872.13
March 8, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending March 6 ? 450.29
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 2.45
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 26.94
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 17.16
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 65.69
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 4.00
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.—Supplies 7.50
Canadian Nat'l Railways—Freight .50
Mrs. E. Aubert—Curtains and loops 4.50
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Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies, labor 1.85
$ 580.88
March 16, 1926.
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies S 12.07
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 8.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Use of team, three days 12.00
Rlain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 4.:;:;
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 3.12
Central Fire Station—Week ending March 1.'! 444.14
$ -is:;. c,t;
March 22, 1926.
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Hay $ 6.20
Berlin Second Hand Store—Supplies 64.00
Blain's Elec. Shop—Changing box and wires and placing
cross arms ; 1 5.00
Central Fire Station— Payroll .*> 1 7.71
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Supplies 8.42
Northern Auto Co.—Labor, supplies 24,55
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal, B. M. Station 58.90
American Awning & Tent Co.—One cover 10.03
Mrs. Blanche Bergquist—Washing and repairing curtains 6.00
$ Tio.sn
March 30, 1926.
Central Fire Station— Payroll, one week $ 531.00
East Side Meat & Groc. Co.—Oats, hay 17.59
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Supplies 2.90
City Garage Co.—Supplies, labor 31.65
$ 583.14
April 5, 1926.
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll $ 213.08
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 30.58
P. J. Thomas—Acid pitchers and telegram 1.18
B. & M. R. R.—Freight ~3
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 1-90
Moffett's Pharmacy—Creolin 2.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 81-25
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 78.00
Central Fire Station—Week ending April 3 531.00
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 1°20«
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Brown Co.—Acid 7.92
Riva & Stanley—Supplies .70
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 21.12
American LaFrance Fire Engine Co.—Equipment 521.70
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 61.39
$ 1,654.63
April 12, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—Paid Express $ 1.71
Central Fire Station—Payroll 531.00
Stahl-Clarke Co.—Scrim, thread 16.50
Berlin Second Hand Store— Supplies 32.00
Twin State Gas & Elec Co.—Service 30.21
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Hose connection 7.45
$ 618.87
April 19, 1926.
East Side Meat & Groc. Co.—Oats, straw and hay S 16.04
Parent's Grocery—Soda 36.59
Central Fire Station—Payroll 531.00
E. J. Roy—Coal 332.65
$ 916.28
April 26, 1926.
Canadian Nat'I Teleg.—Wire privilege $ 5.00
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 52.14
Central Fire Station—Week ending April 24 531.00
Northern Auto Co.— Labor, supplies and express 105.67
$ 693.81
May 3, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies $ 82.51
Central Fire Station—Week ending May 1 531.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 249.25
Tbe Book Store—Supplies 1.80
Carl Halverson—Chauffeur's license 5.00
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll * 118.25
Olie Oleson—Chauffeur's license 5.00
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 97.25




Arthur Lavigne—One chiffoniere $ 12.00
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing 9.00
Coos Tel. Co.— Service .75
Foamite Childs Corp.— Supplies 37.94
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Supplies 4.0s
American LaFrance Fire Eng. Co.—Chemical supplies 20.67
Central Fire Station—Week ending May 8 531.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 27.67
? 643.11
May 17, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending May 15 $ 531.00
May 25, 1926.
American LaFrance Co.—Supplies $ 186.44
Central Fire Station—Week ending May 22 531.00
$ 717.44
June 1, 1926.
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll $ 100.75
Hose Co. No. 2— Payroll 80.75
Central Fire Station— Payroll, week ending May 29 531.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Pavroll 214.25.
$ 926.75
June 7, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending June 5 $ 531.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service .SO
Berlin Pub. Co.—500 fire reports 5.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 10.18
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.—Supplies 15.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 22.42
Gosselin's Paint & Hdw. Store—Two maps framed 2.20
$ 587.10
June 14, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending June 12 $ 531.00
City Garage Co.—Gas, labor and supplies 22.05
W. H. MacArthur—Freight, trucking 7.75
Brown Co.—Supplies 1-83
Smith-Poley Press—Adding Machine Ribbon 1-00
$ 563.63
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June 21, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending June 19 $ 531.00
O. A. Dussault—Glass and labor 4.00
$ 535.00
June 28. 1926.
P. J. Thomas—Expenses to Chief's Convention $ 35.00
Central Fire Station—Week ending June 26 530.57
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 112.64
Eli J. King—Soda (6.00
$ 714.21
July 6, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending July 3 $ 528.00
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 213.33
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 97.75
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 79.75
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 51.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power and light for June L9.45
Coos Tel. Co.—Service -75
Curtis Hdw. Store—Brushes .50
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 47.72
$ 1,038.25
July 12, 1926.
Swift & Co.—Washing powder I 8.00
Central F'ire Station—Week ending July 10 528.00
Eli J. King—Brooms 22.75
Young's Laundry—Laundry 77.51
W. A. Pickford—Painting, etc 72.00
$ 708.26
July 19, 1926.
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal $ 363.59
Central Fire Station—Week ending July 19 528.00
O. A. Dussault—Glass and labor 1.85
Bell's Hdw. Store—Door closer and labor 11.50
$ 904.94
July 26, 1926.
Brown Co.—Supplies $ 11.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 50.76
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Central Fire Station—Week ending July 24 528.00
$ 589.76
August 2, 1926.
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll $ 203.50
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 96.75
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 81.25
Central Fire Station—Week ending July 31 528.00
Morey & Co.—Wiping rags 15.00
A. Lavigne—Mirror 4 10
Eli J. King—Lime 3.50
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 16.50
$ 948.60
August 9, 1926.
City Garage Co.— Supplies, gas S 121.82
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 21.53
Canadian Nat'l Telegrams—Rental for wires on poles 5.00
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 1.5$
Central Fire Station—Week ending August 7 528.00
$ 677.9S
August 16, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Payroll $ 528.00-
Gosselin's Paint and Hdw. Store— Supplies 3.8.1
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 2.60
J. M. Hardy—12 doz. washers 8.40
Economy Clothing Co.— Supplies 10.15
Coos Tel. Co.—Service .85
| 553.80
August 23, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending August 21 $ 528.00
Brown Co.—Supplies 3.47
A. E. McKinna—Painting Cascade Hose House and repair-
ing door and lock 67.00
$ 598.47
August 30, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending August 31 1 528.00
September 7, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Supplies $ :-- 5 '5
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 81.25
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Alpha Pine Chemical Co.—Metal polish 2.25
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 207.50
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 99.25
Central Fire Station—Payroll week ending September 4 .... 528.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 21.53
Canadian NatT Telegraphs—Rental overhead wiring cross-
ing 5.00
Coos Tel. Co.— Service .85
$ 948.19
September 13, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending September 11 $ 528.00
September 20, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Gasoline $ 70.15
Gosselin's Paint & Hdw. Store—Auto paint and putty 2.05
Alpha Products Co.—Postage on metal polish .66
Central Fire Station—Week ending September 18 528.00
$ 600.86
September 27, 1926.
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co.—Disinfectant $ 7.50
Simon Stahl & Sons—Edgings 12.00
American Express Co.—Express .87
Central Fire Station—Week ending September 25 528.00
$ 548.37
October 4, 1926.
Stahl Clarke Co.—Towels $ 3.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Twelve cards of rules 10.58
Curtis Hdw. Store—Two pails .50
Cascade Hose Co.—Payroll 60.50
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 81.25
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 99.25
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 205.00
Central Fire Station—Week ending October 2 528.00
$ 988.08
October 11, 1926.
J. P. Chouinard—Supplies and labor $ 60.68
Berlin Water Works—Water rent , 19.36
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 29.86





Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies 1.26
W. H. MacArthur—Freight and trucking 12.50
Central Fire Station—Week ending October 9 528.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—100 sheet cards 10.90
$ 965.20
October 18, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending October 16 $ 528.00
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 117. 7 6
$ 645.76
October 25, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending October 23 $ 528.00
November 1, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending October 30 $ 528.00
Hose Co. No. 1— Payroll 207.50
Hose Co. No. 2— Payroll 81.25
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 97.25
J. P. Chouinard—Labor, supplies 247.69
$ 1,161.69
November 8, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending November 6 $ 528.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 2. 85
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Service 34.07
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 4.45
Coos Tel. Co.—Service .7.5
$ 570.12
November 15, 1926.
John B. Gilbert—Pine and milling $ 3. 38
Central Fire Station—Week ending November 13 533.00
Harry Smith—Meals, seven men, Robichaud fire 4.00
$ 540.38
November 23, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending November 20 $ 528.00
John F. Griffin. Comm.—Renewals, 11 drivers' licenses. 22.00
E. N. Whitcomb—Clock .'. 10.00
Alpha Products Co.—Polish 15.11
Peter Cote—Two sets harnesses greased 4.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 25.35
Berlin Second Hand Store—Oilcloth ••• 15.83
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Electric Sbop—Labor, supplies 32.12
$ 652.41
November 29, 1926.
Pioneer Mfg. Co.—Dusters § 6.41
Central Fire Station—Week ending November 27 528.00
$ 534.41
December 6, 1926.
E. J. King—Supplies $ 46.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 37.21
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 2.49
J. P. Chouinard—Labor, supplies 134.30
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 11.97
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 12.32
The Book Store—Supplies .70
American LaFrance Co.—Motor oil 49.50
Coos Tel. Co.—Service .'. .75
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 41.53
Hose Co. No. 1—Payroll 202.00
Hook & Ladder Co.—Payroll 95.75
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 79.75
Central Fire Station—Week ending December 4 540.00
$ 1.254.7?
December 13, 1926.
P. J. Thomas— Paid express $ 87
Central Fire Station—Week ending December 11 540.00
Mrs. Blanche Bergquist—Washing and ironing 15 pairs
curtains 4.50
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 107.12
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 1.15
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal, B. M. Station 57.90
$ 711.54
December 21, 1926.
Central Fire Station—Week ending December 18 $ 540.00
December 27, 1926.
Young's Laundry—Laundry $ 72.46
Fire Engineering—Subscription 5-00
Auto Top Shop—Supplies, labor 19.50
Central Fire Station—Week ending December 25 540.00
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City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 4.6 s-:
$ 641.64
January 3, 1927.
Central Fire Station—Week ending January 1 $ 540.00
Hose Co. No. 1—-Payroll 207.50
Hose Co. No. 2—Payroll 71.25
Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1—Payroll 91.25
Cascade Hose Co. No. 1—-Payroll 53.00
Brown Co.—Blacksmith work and material 19.42
Norman Jacobs—Insurance on Central Station 80.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 8.10
Larkin Mfg. Co.—Gauge 5.21
P. L. Roberts—Repairs on fire alarm box and express 14.52
$ 1.090.25
January 10, 1927.
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies $ 15.97
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 2.35
Northern Auto Co.—Supplies, labor 6.75
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 37.91
Swift & Co.—Washing powder 8.00
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 42.16
Central Fire Station—Week ending January 8 540.00
$ 653.14
January 17, 1927.
Central Fire Station—Week ending January 15 $ 540.00
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 6.31
$ 546.31
January 24, 1927.
City Garage Co.—Gasoline $ 131.82
P. J. Thomas—Paid express 1.05
Central Fire Station—Week ending January 22 540.00
J. P. Chouinard—Labor, supplies 23.65












Coos Tel. Co.—Toll calls $ 2.25
Robert Livingston—Pension week ending January 30 9.50
William Arsenault—Verdict and taxation of costs 345.58
$ 357.33
February 8, 1926.
Berlin House—Hotel expenses, auditors $ 24.80
The Book Store—Supplies 1.25
Robert Livingston —Pension, week ending February 6 9.50
The Book Store—Ink, Tax Coll 1.25
A. E. Michaud—Stamps 10.00
$ 46.80
February 15, 1926.
Burroughs Adding Mach. Co.—Maintenance Service $ 6.95
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, express
and P. O. box rent 13.49
Robert Livingston—Week ending February 13 9.50
A. E. Michaud—Taxes on part lots 20-21-22-23, blk. 27.
B. H. A 16.00
$ 45.94
February 22, 1926.
Robert Livingston—Week ending February 20 $ 9.50
Payroll Ward 1—Drawing jurors 15.00
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Payroll Ward 4—Drawing jurors 15.00
Rerlin Pub. Co.—Printing auditor's report in paper 157.50
$ 197.00
March 1, 1926.
Robert Livingston— Pension, week ending February 27 $ 9.50
Payroll Ward 3—Drawing jurors 15.00
Amedee Lapointe—Taxi service, visiting schools 13.00
$ 37.50
March 8, 1926.
G. Beauparlant—Taxi service, Mayor and Council visiting
schools $ 13.00
The Book Store— Supplies, City Clerk 7.45
Robert Livingston—Pension, week ending March 6 9.50
A. E. Michaud—Stamps 4.00
$ 33.95
March 16, 1926.
B. & M. R. R.—Freight on gun $ 62.44
Geo. C. Mayer Co.—Taxi badges and truck license plates.... 20.60
Payroll Ward 2—Drawing jurors ' 15.00
Robert Livingston—Pension, week ending March 13 9.50
Lewis Heirs—Claim for damage 85.00
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, etc 13.66
$ 206.20
March 22, 1926.
W. D. Thompson—Conveyances $ 49.50
Robert Livingston—Pension, week ending March 20 9.50
W. B. Gendron—Stamps, supplies, etc 2.30
Alfred Lauziere—Distributing inventories and postage 87.75
Robert Rich—Writing letters to delinquent tax payers 25.00
$ 174.05
March 30, 1926.
A. E. Michaud—Stamps $ 5.00
Robert Livingston—Pension, week ending March 27 9.50
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad., inaugural meeting 5.40
A. E. Michaud—Tax Collector's fee 100
$ 20.90
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April 5, 1926.
Henry Blackburn & Son—-Taxi, visiting schools $ 13.00
Robert Livingston—Week ending April 3 9.50
$ 22.50
April 12. 1926.
H. M. Moffett—Returns on vital statistics, postage, ex-
press, etc $ 22.23
W. W. Burlingame—Premium, Tax Coll. Bond 105.00




John Labrie—Stamps S 10.00
Robert Livingston—Pension, week ending April 17 9.50




John Labrie—Stamps $ 10.00
May 3, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad. Assessors S 16.00
J. A. Labrie—Stamps 10.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad. in paper for money 5.25
$ 31.25
May 10, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Rubber stamp, Tax Coll f 1.25
A. N. Gendron, Agt.—Premium on bond of City Treas 125.00
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk and Mayor's office 13.15
The Book Store— Supplies, Tax Coll 1.65
Berlin Pub. Co.—Rubber stamp, Tax Coll 1.50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 16.51
W. B. Gendron—Telephone, telegrams and stamps 3.75
$ 162.&4
May 17, 1926.
J. A. Labrie—Stamps $ 10.00
Frankel Mfg. Co.—One dozen ribbons, City Clerk's office 9.00









John Labrie—500 stamps $ 10.00
June 7, 1926.
The Book Store—Supplies $ 1.15
Safe Guard Check Writer—Tube of ink .50
Graziella Brooks—Adding machine ribbon 1.00
The Book Store— Supplies, City Clerk 1.25
John A. Labrie—Stamps 10.00
G. Beauparlant—Taxi service, G. A. R. men. Memorial
Day 15.00
F. X. Lauziere—Transportation. Assessors 8.00
Ernest -Payeur—Taxi service, Comm. on Elec. Lights 3.00
$ 39.90-
June 14, 1926.
John A. Labrie—Stamps $ 10.00
W. F. Swan—Damage to fence 5.25
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and
express 18.66
Smith-Poley Press—One desk pad. City Clerk's office 1.50
Smith-Poley Press—Glue, City Clerk .25
Smith-Poley Press—Typewriter ribbon 1.00
$ 36.66
June 21, 1926.
W. B. Gendron—Express, office supplies and stamps $ 6.76
H. B. Haskell—Copy of financial report 5.00
$ 11.76
June 28, 1926.
C. D. Reese—One badge, Tax Coll $ 3.32
Blain & Walker—Rebate, error in taxes, 1925 3.00
Berlin Flower Shop—Decorating for Chemists' Convention 112.00
$ 118.32
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Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad. for coal bids $ 8.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ads. for Tax Coll 12.00
S -.'0.(1(1
July 12. 1926.
H. S. Home & Co.—Supplies, City Clerk S 18.00
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, ex-
press, etc 18.74
The Book Store—Files and index books :i.2(i
Payroll—Drawing jurors, Ward 4 15.00
W. B. Gendron—Toll call 2.15
Royal Typewriter Co.—Typewriter, Treasurer's office 102.50
The Book Store—Stamps 6.25
John A. Labrie—Stamps 30.00
$ 195.S4
July 19, 1926.
Louis F. Dow Co.—Check register S 5.38
John A. Labrie—Stamps 15.00
Payroll—Drawing jurors, Ward 1 15.00
$ 35.38
July 26, 1926.
J. Arthur Sullivan—Toll call. N. H. Bd. of Underwriter-;. ..S .80
M. P. Gallagher—Two strings on piano 2.00




Payroll, Ward 3—Drawing Jurors § 1500
Payroll, Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ads. Tax Assessors S.00




Berlin Flower Shop—Bouquet for Mayor of New York....S 8.00




H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics and express $ 20.06
W. D. Thompson—Recording deeds. Marston to City and
City to Marston l.iil
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.—Maintenance service $ 6.95




S. L. Towle, Distributor— Balance due on check writer S 35.00
The Book Store— Supplies. Tax Coll .->:,
The Book Store—Supplies, Tax Coll .35
S 35. (id
September 7, 1926.
The Book Store—Blotters, Mayor's office S .20
Coos Tel. Co.—Toll call .10
Emergency Supply Co.—Pencils, Treas 5.22
52
September 13, 1926.
Smith-Poley Press—Refill for stickit $ .25
W. B. Gendron—Office supplies and stamps 1.50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and ex-
press 24.71
Coos Telephone Co.—Toll calls, .Mayor's office .35
$ 26.81
September 27, 1926.
North Country Music Co.—Repairs on Grand Piano f 1.50
October 4, 1926.
The Book Store—Supplies S .60
October 11, 1926.
W. & L. E. Curley— Supplies, S. of W. & M $ 8.21
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, etc 19.03
$ 27.30
October 18, 1926.
Payroll, Ward 1—Drawing jurors $ L5.00
Payroll, Ward 4—Drawing jurors Lo.00
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Emile Gilbert—Lot on York St 3,000.00
$ 3,030.00
November 1, 1926.
Payroll, Ward 3—Drawing jurors $ 15.00
November 8, 1926.
W. D. Thompson—Recording deed, Emile Gilbert to City
of Berlin $ .87
Berlin Pub. Co.—Blotters .20
Emile Plourde—Taxi service, Committee on Elec. Lights 5.00
W. B. Gendron—Rubber stamp, stamps and office supplies 2.50
Payroll, Ward 2—Drawing jurors 15.00
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, etc 16.79
$ 40.36
November 15. 1926.
W. D. Thompson—Abstract of title, land sold to City of
Berlin by Emile Gilbert S 5.00
November 23, 1926.
John A. Labrie, Tax Coll.—Stamps S 2.00
November 29, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ads., Tax Coll $ 24.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Ads., City Clerk and ribbon badges 5.25
W. D. Thompson—Recording deed, Blais to City of Berlin .87
$ 30.12
December 6, 1926.
The Book Store—Supplies, Treasurer $ 1.00
The Book Store— Supplies, Tax Coll 1.77
The Book Store—Supplies, City Clerk 4.60
$ 7.37
December 13, 1926.
W. & L. E. Gurley—Supplies $ 7.76
Smith & Town— Stickit, City Clerk .50
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage and ex-
press 20.51
Smith & Town—Typewriter ribbons 2.00
John A. Labrie—Expenses to Convention at Manchester 33.85
Alfred Lauziere—-Expenses to Convention 35.85




Payroll, Ward 3—Revising jury list $ 12.00
Payroll, Ward 1—Revising jury list 12.00
Payroll, Ward 4—Revising jury list 12.00
John B. Noyes—Expenses attending Tax Assessors' Con-
vention 28.8.1
John A. Labrie—Stamps 2.00
$ 66.85
January 3, 1927.
The Book Store—Supplies $ 1.75
Sullivan & Daley—Services in connection with cases, Bowl-
ing Alleys et al vs. City of Berlin 154.50
W. W. James—Services in connection with cases, Bowling
Alleys vs. City of Berlin 252.90
John A. Labrie—Stamps 4.00
The Book Store— Supplies, Tax Coll 1.50
$ 414.65
January 10, 1927,
W. D. Thompson—Recording deed Morin to City of Berlin $ .87
January 17, 1927.
Smith & Town—Supplies $ 1.66
H. M. Moffett—Returns of vital statistics, postage, etc 22.64
John A. Labrie—Stamps 10.00
Doctor's payroll—Returns of births and deaths for 1926 .... 184.50
Minister's payroll—Returns of marriages for 1926 38.75
Emile Plourde—Taxi service, Comm. on Elec. Lights 5.00
$ 262.55
January 24, 1927.
Fred Markis—Refund on 1925 poll tax paid twice $ 3.00







Credits from Municipal Court and other sources 12,684.99
$ 50,684.99
Debit
Total expenditure $ 44,631.12
Transfer account—amount unexpended 6,053.87
$ 50,684.99
February 1, 1926.
Bernard Preo—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown $ 15.90
Bernard Preo—Conveying boy to Industrial School 36.30
Coos Tel. Co.—Service and Police system 31.91
Payroll 601.54
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept 9.91
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 6.22
$ 701.78
February 8, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—Reports $ 21.60
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners 13.80
E. Robichaud Garage—Labor, supplies 15.93
Ira W. Thayer—Probation officer, three months 25.00
Payroll 641.50
Wilfred Peloquin—Overhauling motorcycle 75.80







Payroll— Special S 2 1 .00
Payroll 649.87




Berlin Pub. Co.—Payroll sheets 9.00
$ 613.75
March 8, 1926.
Payroll S 704. 56
Robichaud Garage—Labor, supplies 14.4S
The Book Store—Supplies 5.35
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners 8.55
Curtis Hdw. Store—Battery 2.2.">
Coos Tel. Co.—Service and police system 37.16
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 2.75
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept 4.30
$ 779.40
March 16, 1926.
Joseph Covillion—Repairing door $ 11.75





C. D. Hening—Three months' salary as Justice 200.00
H. M. Moffett—Three months' salary as Clerk of Courts.... 75.00
Bernard Preo—Conveying boy to Industrial School 36.10




Louis Couture—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown,
meals, fares 10.05
Patrick Pinette—Express paid ~3
T. B. Davis Arms Co.—Supplies 184.50
City Garage Co.—Supplies, labor ~ 13
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G. X. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegram .30
$ 898.71
April 5, 1926.
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners $ 9.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Police system and service 25.91
The Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 12.61
Brown Co.—Supplies, labor 5.52
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic light 4.65
Moffett's Pharmacy—Batteries 12.60




Lawrence Damm—Conveying prisoners to Stewartstown....$ 17.85
Smith-Poley Press—Books, Police Commission 16.50
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing, supplies 44.76
Payroll 696.00
R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services 5.00
$ 780.11
April 19, 1926.
Berlin Pub. Co.—Balance due $ 11.10





Alfred Erickson—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown 8.55
I. E. St. Pierre—Repairing Mr. Arsenault's boat, which
was used in the search for the Watson boy 26.26
Berlin Steam Laundry—Laundry .45




R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services 3.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic light 4.52
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 73.95
Louis Couture—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown 9.30
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Coos Tel.- Co.—Police system 23.46
$ 915.09
May 10, 1926.
I. W. Thayer—Salary as probation officer, quarter ending
May 12th $ 25.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 8.10
The Book Store—Supplies L0.95





Alfred Erickson—Conveying' prisoner to Stewartstown S 10.05






Loring, Short & Harmon—One Criminal Docket $ 32.00
Wilfred Peloquin— Supplies, labor 46.90




Canadian Xat'l Teleg. Co.—Telegrams S 1.03
Payroll 760.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 4.75
Berlin Pub. Co.—500 envelopes 3. 7.")
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 35.31
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 7.80
E. N. Whitcomb—Two dozen nickel badges 40.00
The Book Store—Supplies 2.60
Berlin Garage—Gas, oil, soap 21.28
$ 876.52
June 14, 1926.
Payroll $ 7, ,'.l f
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Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor on Madigan St. light 1.00
$ 778.14
June 21, 1926.
A. E. Buckley—Two boxes ctgs $ 2.50




H. M. Moffett—Three months' salary as Clerk of Court.. ..$ 75.00
C. D. Hening—Three months' salary as Justice 200.00






Coos Tel. Co.—Service and Police system 30.11
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 23.13
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners 11.15
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic lights 6.32
Special Police payroll 17.14
$ 907.85
July 12, 1926.
Fire Dept.—135 gallons gas $ 29.70




Payroll—Week ending July 17 $ 779.75
Moffett's Pharmacy— Supplies 7.35
$ 787.10
July 26, 1926.
Harry M. Poley—Printing $ 47.50
Payroll—Week ending July 24 779.75
$ 827.25
.$ 5.50
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Berlin Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 17.50
Western Union Co.—Telegram .94
$ 839.47
September 13, 1926.
Dr. R. G. Ingalls—Professional services $ 3.00
Payroll—Week ending September 11 755.43
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Professional services 3.00
Fire Dept.—Gasoline 40.80
Harry M. Poley—100 cards 3.25
$ 805.48
September 20, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending September 18 $ 749.00
Dr. N. B. Dresser—Professional services 3.00
$ 752.00
September 27, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—Three months' salary as Clerk of Court....$ 75.00
C. D. Hening—Three months' salary as Justice 200.00
Edmund Sullivan—Salary year ending September 11, 1926 150.00
Paul Ramsey—Salary year ending September 11, 1926 100.00
P. W. Churchill—Salary year ending September 11, 1926.... 100.00




The Book Store—Supplies $ 3.50
Fire Dept.—Gas 41.52
Tony Facchini—Meals, prisoners 6.30
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies '. 20.95
G. N. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegram .42
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 23.46
Berlin Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 112.05
Young's Laundry—Laundry .45
Northern Auto Co.—One gear shift lever 2.70
Payroll—Week ending October 2 759.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept 5.61




Coos Tel. Co.— Service $ 14.63
A. E. Buckley—Cartridges :_>.(;o
Payroll—Week ending October 9 753.00
$ 770.25
October 18, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies $ 76.47
Payroll—Week ending October 16 756.50
$ 832.97
October 25, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending October 23 $ 756.50
November 1, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept f 5.11
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 11.15
PayroH—Week ending October 30 : 756.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 3.35
Wilfred Peloquin—Labor, supplies 21.15
$ 797.26
November 8, 1926.
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners $ 6.20
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 34.31
Payroll—Week ending November 6 756.50
Moffett's Pharmacy—Batteries and bulbs 14.60
Northern Auto Co.—Tail lamp 1.60
Ira W. Thayer—Three months' salary as Probation Officer 25.00
Fire Dept.—Gas 34.56
Orville Stewart—Postage stamps 2.00
Auto Top Shop—Curtains 72.00
$ 946.77
November 15, 1926.
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas $ 67.31
Young's Laundry—Laundry -50
Payroll—Week ending November 13 756.50
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies 34.13
$ 858.44
November 23, 1926.
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies § 7 -60
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Payroll—Week ending November 20 756.50
$ 764.10
November 29, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending November 27 $ 756.50
December 6, 1926.
John Wilson— 24 Police whistles $ 24.00
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals, prisoners 15.80
Bell's Hdw. Store—Flashlight bulbs 1.30
Coos Tel. Co.—Service and Police system 31.86
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 73.70
Fire Dept.—Gas 21.36
Payroll—Week ending December 4 756.50
The Book Store—Supplies 3.30
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept 4.01
Harry M. Poley—New roll and cleaning typewriter 3.00
$ 934.83
December 13, 1926.
Dr. J. E. Larochelle—Professional services $ 3.00
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 2.40
Payroll—Week ending December 11 756.50
$ 761.90
December 21, 1926.
Herman Oleson—Chauffeur's license $ 2.00
H. M. Moffett—Three months' salary as Clerk of Court.... 75.00
C. D. Hening—Three months' salary as Justice 200.00
Robert Rich—Services 10.00
Patrick J. Pinette—Chauffeur's license 2.00
Laurence Damm—Chauffeur's license 2.00
Payroll—Week ending December 18 756.50
$ 1,047.50
December 27, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending December 25 $ 756.50
Herman Oleson—Paid for telegram 1.35
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 57.21
$ 815.06
January 3, 1927.
Payroll—Week ending January 1 $ 756.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Traffic Dept 6.26
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60William Lyman— Paid for night letter
The Book Store—Supplies 2.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Police System 23.46
? 788.82
January 10, 1927.
Smith & Town—200 mittimus $ 6.25
Payroll-—Week ending January 8 756. 50
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies 13.98
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 4.80
Amedee Labonte—Conveying prisoner to Stewartstown 9.55
Robert Rich—Appearance in juvenile case 5.00
Berlin Central Lunch—Meals prisoners 13.30
Fire Dept.—Gasoline 40.56
Amedee Labonte—Paid for repairs on chains, etc 3.50
| 853.44
January 17, 1927.
A. E. Buckley—Supplies $ 2.80
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 11.32
Payroll—Week ending January 15 756.50
$ 770.62
January 24, 1927.
Payroll—Week ending January 22 $ 756.50

















Payroll—Week ending January 30 $ 2,359.53
Berlin Garage—Labor, storage 10.90
E. Corey & Co.—Elec. bench grinder 88.00
Beaman, Dow & Co.—Supplies 5.54
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.— Supplies 37.50
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 14.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 23.95
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 161.73
Winnifred K. Develin—Paid express .92
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 100.94
St. Louis Hospital—Hospital expenses of Emile Boiselle.... 40.00
T. C. Pulsifer, M. D.—Professional services to Emile
Boiselle 5.00
Peter Cote—Supplies and repairs 12.20
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 22.89
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Manhole top 6.70
Berlin Shoe & Rubber Rep. Shop—Repairs and patches .65




Payroll—Week ending February 6 S 2,264.77
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 28.00
Eastern Tractors Co.—Tubes 13.80
Stahl's Elec. Stores—Lamps 3.84
F. L. Brannen—Paid express .52
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .50
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 46.10
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 125.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Power 25.67
Campbell & Walker—Supplies 3.26
The Book Store—Supplies 1.65
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 118.78
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 17.89
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 10.47
Blain's Elec. Store—Labor, supplies 55.53
John Gagne—12 cords blasting wood 144.00
$ 2.859.7*
February 15, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending February 13 $ 2,560.35
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 144.41
Eastern Tractors Co.—Tubes 32.20
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 47.03
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 29.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight .86
Berlin Water Works—Use of one man and air compressor
for month of January 196.8s
Wilfred Boisselle—Excavating on Carrol St 15.00
F. L. Brannen—Paid express 2.11
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 18.23
$ 3,046.07
February 22, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending February 20 $ 2,400.58
E. L. Brannen—Paid express .45
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 6.5.7.';
Acme Road Mach. Co.—Sprocket 7.00
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 42.50
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 31.10
Lemieux-Oliver Mfg. Co.—Machine labor 2.00
Wolverine Brass Works— Supplies 22.64
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City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 490.95
$ 3,062.9.")
March 1, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending February 27 $ 2,642.24
R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services 2.00
E. P. Lunderville, M. D.—Professional services 12.50
O. W. Fernald—Edgings 36.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Wood 8.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 2.57
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Duller 5.54
Braman Dow & Co.—One waterway 11.27
Ingersoll-Rand Co.— Steels 122.40
Plain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 53.22
Amedee Lapointe—Taxi service, Pub. Wks. Comm 3.00
Parent's Grocery—Supplies 8.40
Berlin Garage— Supplies, storage and repairs 11.10
F. L. Brannen—Paid express 4.92
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 29.00
Eastern Tractors Co.—Supplies 125. 15
Winnifred K. Develin—Paid express 1.13




John Dickey—Blacksmith supplies, tools $ 20.00
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 19.85
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 118.93
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 1.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Air 23.98
Winnifred K. Develin—Stamps and express 7.15
Kelley's Service Station—Tires and tubes 66.10
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 12.42
Ingersoll Rand Co.—Balance due 9.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 10.50
Standard Office Equip. Co.—Desk pad 6.25
Campbell & Walker—Supplies 4.28
Berlin Grain Co.—Hay and grain 125.20
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Polish 1.90
Smith-Poley Press—Loose sheets 23.00
Buber's Hdw. Store—Supplies 65.41
Canadain Nat'l Railway—Freight 3.38
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Bain Wagon Co.—Dump wagon 24.24
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 9.6.">
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Hay 268.63




Simon Stahl & Sons— Pipe !....$ 39.60
Blain's Elec. Shop—Lahor, supplies 2.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Fountain heat 28.73
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Lahor, supplies 37.75
Blanchard Sons Co.—Plank 181.98
Berlin Water Works—Use of compressor and man L5i
days L63. 1
1
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 30.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 73.48
E. M. Cross Mach. Co.—Two blocks is. on
Blais & Aubin— Salt 9.00
(i. X. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegrams 2.23
T. F. Moreau & Co.—308 cu. yds. broken stone 425.64
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood and coal 25.25
Junior High School—Credit, bill paid twice L8.01
Parent's Grocery— Salt 3.50




Payroll—Week ending March 20 $ 2,553.08
Commercial Acetylene Supply Co.—Supplies 28.71
Abbott-McKay Corp.—Supplies 3.06
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 5.97
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 80.89
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 24.52
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 37.00
Berlin Winter Carnival—As per agreement 200.00
American Gas Accumulator Co.—Traffic beacons 2,816.44
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 237.74
$ 5,987.41
March 30, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending March 27 $ 2,663.37
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Buber's Hdw. Store—Supplies 233.00
Waldo Bros. & Bond— Supplies 43.00
Acme Road Mach. Co.— Supplies 19.00
Winnifred K. Develin—Stamps, express 10.no
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 1:2.10
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 19.26
Omer Beaulac—Thawing sewer L5.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 9.00
Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc.—Tape 7.52
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 76.43
Engineering News Record—Subscription 5.00
Auto Top Shop—Covering for truck 1.25
Lehigh Steel Co.— Steel 189.72
Smith-Poley Press—Bond paper 5.25
$ 3,308.90
April 5, 1926.
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies $ 222.56
Parent's Grocery—Supplies .87
Ingersoll Rand Co.—Steels 131.40
Alex Trembley—Supplies 3.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 99.17
S. Evans—Damages as agreed 77.34
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 11.72
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Dynamite and caps 25.00
B. & M. R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege 2.25
Berlin Garage—Changing tire and tube, one inner valve
and storage one month 11.10
Curtis Hdw. Store—Labor, supplies 34.38
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
Moffett's Pharmacy—Two films 1.10
John F. Jelke Co.—Two tires 154.59
Great N. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegram 1.06
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 2.57
Stahl's Elec. Store—Lamps 1.62
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power, air compressor 100.40
Berlin Water Works—Rental 155.90
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor 4.95
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 103.07
John B. Gagne—Ten cords blasting wood 120.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil and grease 41.51
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Payroll week ending April 3 2,256.76
$ 8,570.32
April 12, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending April 10 $ 1,770.96
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, storage 61.49
Good Roads Mach. Co.—Hinges 9.06
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 12.46
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Blasting battery 34.30
Security Fence Co.—Fence 173.82
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 9.50
Motor Mart Co.—Gas 10.95
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 31.98
John F. Jelke Co.—Tires and tubes 330.61
$ 2 445.13
April 19, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending April 17 $ 1,719.89
Commercial Acetylene Supply Co.—Prepaid express charges 10,89
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 11.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 102.88
Jos. Croteau—Filing eight saws 4.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 2.21
Blain's Elec. Shop—Lamps, labor 114
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 3.74
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 9.50
W. W. Burlingame—Liability insurance 138.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats, bran 33.00
$ 2,036.25
April 26, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending April 24 $ 1,911.16
Lemieux-Oliver Mfg. Co.—Sawing and planing lumber 1.50
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 181.44
Kenney Mfg. Co.—Sweeper parts 587.90
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Oil 22.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 352.73
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats, straw and hay 39.63
Mack Motor Truck Co.— Supplies 8 -31
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal, pipe and wood 26.10
Campbell & Walker—Labor, thawing water, Mr. Lacroix.... 5.25




Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight S 3.91
Victor Laforce—Damage to water pipe 24.90
M. Grigel—Damage to water pipe 5.10
Ruber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.— Supplies , 59.75
Gulf Refining Co.—Oil , 26.69
Winnifred K. Develin—Express, stamps, etc 21.40
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe "Y" 10.20
Traffic Signal Corp.
—"Talking Lamp" 260.60
A. L. Dumais—Shop rent 58.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 7.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 43.96
Alex Trembler— Supplies 86.20
Parent's Grocery—Supplies 6.91
United Shoe Stores Co.—One pair rubber boots ' 4.95
F. A. Stockley— Concrete pipe 237.65
Berlin Garage—Supplies, labor, storage 9.55
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, oil and gas 318.48
Payroll—Week ending May 1 1,930.01
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 43.71
$ 3,159.47
May 10, 1926.
Gulf Refining Co.—Oil $ 12.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 99.40
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor and material on roller 34.60
Motor Mart, Inc.—Gas and use of car 1.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 13.12
Simon Stahl & Sons—Cement, pipe, etc 532.78
The Book Store—Supplies 1.20
Boston & Maine—Freight 66.71
Kelley's Service Station—Cases and tubes 42.65
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 169.02
Berlin Pub. Co.—Printing 8.75
Feeney Drug Store—One pair auto glasses .50
Payroll—Week ending May 8 1,907.90
$ 2,889.63
May 17, 1926.
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Supplies $ 3.19
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American Steel & Wire Co.—Supplies 11.65
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 189.22
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats and bran 33.20
F. A. Stockley—Pipe 241.32
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal, cement and pipe HI.70
W. W. Burlingame—Liability on G. M. C. truck 58.45
Peter Cote—Labor, supplies 103.35
Standard Oil Co.—Grease and lubricant 7.13
Payroll—Week ending May 15 2,186.79
$ 2,866.00
May 25, 19:26.
Payroll—Week ending May 22 f 2,481.93
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Oil 38.20
V. J. Bergeron—Cement 610.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Light and power 66.52
P. A. Brideau—Labor and material raising stack 155.15
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Manhole casting and cover 24.60
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 142.99
W. & L. E. Curley—Leveling rod 18.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Supplies 39.95
R. J. Barbin & Co.—Hay 29.65
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats 31.00
Kinney Mfg. Co.—Supplies 867.98
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 10.60
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 77.33
Brown Co.—Labor and supplies 241.50
H. A. St. Laurent—Hay 79.38
$ 4,914.78
June 1, 1926.
Berlin Garage Co.—Labor, supplies ? 1^84.26
Eli J. King—Supplies 6.08
Berlin Grain Co.—Grain 43.77
Berlin Pub. Co.—Reports and Ad 6.80
Waldo Bros. & Bond Co.—Supplies 102.25
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 1-52
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe - 8,)
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal U-30
Coos County Registry of Deeds—Map •-••:>
The White Truck Co.—Supplies S:i
The City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 468.78
Winnifred K. 'Develin—Paid express, petty cash 23.13
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Mack Motor Truck Co.—Supplies 16.87
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 25.01
Payroll—Week ending May 29 3,425.84
$ 4,319.74
June 7, 1926.
The Book Store—Supplies $ 3.55
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight 2.48
Menney Mfg. Co.—Broom wire 135.24
Standard Oil Co.—Supplies .">.:r>
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight 1.06
Parent's Grocery—Supplies .6t>
Simon Stahl & Sons—"Y's" 5.00
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—One casting, blind covering 12.30
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 8.15
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 195.90
Payroll—Week ending June 5 3,269.09
$ 3,638.78
June 14, 1926.
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight $ 550.04
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 40.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gasoline 1,016.49
W. W. Burlingame—Fire insurance on Buick and two
G. M. C. trucks 55.95
Smith-Poley Press—One plan file 272.00
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Six burners, one casting com-
plete 18.30
Kentucky Rock Asphalt Co.—One car bituminous rock 390.93
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 13.75
Wamblu Corporation—Yellow stripping 125.98
Winslow & Co.—Pipe 216.50
Simon Stahl & Sons—Sewer pipe and "Y's" 289.16
E. Corey & Co.— Supplies 98.67
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight 135.10
Payroll—Week ending June 12 3,997.39
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 331.74
Coos Tel. Co.—Supplies 13.67
$ 7,565.67
June 21, 1926.
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats and bran $ 33.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight « 47.30
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City Garage Co.—Supplies 263.81
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight L07.89
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe and coal L92.06
Kentucky Rock Asphalt Co.—Bituminous rock 522.50
American Tar Co.—Rotar 1,212.36
Kinney Mfg. Co.—Supplies L27.75
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Light and power 34.8]
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Castings and blind coverings 27.30
Payroll—Week ending June 19 3,412.30
$ 5,981.08
June 28, 1926.
Eastern Tractors Co.—Lubricant § 54.34
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Car demurrage 8.00
R. G. Ingalls, M. D.—Professional services, city employee 2.00
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Gas and supplies 45.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats and hay 72.80
State of N. H.—Concrete culvert pipe on Jericho Rd 404.10
Fred Goodwin—Expenses, two trips to Lewiston taking-
down wheels for truck 9.35
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 16.50
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 365.84
Payroll—Week ending June 26 4,171.99
$ 5,149.92
July 6. 1926.
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies $ 18.73
Luther Buber Sons Co.—Wall board 4.32
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.— Supplies 44. 4C
Boston & Maine R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege and freight
and demurrage 8.09
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Gasoline and oil 20.85
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 102.12
Peter Cote—Repairs and supplies 37.69
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 56.62
Kittredge Bridge Co.— Steel reinforcing bars 37.00
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Grease and polish 3.90
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gasoline 183.41
United Shoe Stores Co.—Rubber boots 26.70
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Pail .40
Alex Trembley—Tires and steel 31.25
Kenney Mfg. Co.—Two bearings 30.22
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies and storage 100.30
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Berlin Pub. Co.—Ad. in "Reporter" 1.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats and bran 38.98
N. E. Road Mach. Co.— Parts for crusher 417.77
Wade & Dunton Carriage Co.—Tires 440.40
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Connecting air compressor.... 9.63
Payroll—Week ending July 3 4,339.18
$ 5,952.96
July 12, 1926.
Winslow & Co.— Pipe $ 275.56
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe, curve and coal 44.75
A. Babin—Supplies 3.40
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight .65
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Pipe crossing and freight 33.4:2
Simon Stahl & Sons—Cement 523.63
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power and labor 45.90
( ). A. Dussault—Supplies 16. 78
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 8.50
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies 49.49
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance 191.75
O. Keroack—Insurance 22.50
City Garage Co.—Gas 161.13
W. J. McCready—Supplies 5.00
Berger Mfg. Co.—Culvert 318.00
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Supplies 37.79
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 46.12
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 14.92
Moffett's Pharmacy— Supplies 7.50
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats, bran 31.00
The Book Store— Supplies 4.75
Northern Auto Co.—One Mack truck 3,610.80
Winnifred K. Develin—Paid express .54
Payroll—Week ending July 10 3,340.00
$ 8,793.88
July 19, 1926.
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats and bran $ 33.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight and demurrage 191.85
Joe Croteau—Filing six saws 4.00
Great North Western Teleg. Co.—Telegrams 1.61
American Tar Co.—Tar 137.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 30.72
Brown Co.—Labor, lumber and supplies 116.03
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City Garage Co.—Gas, labor and supplies L30.39
Norman Jacobs—Insurance I n 50
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal H2.17
Payroll—Week ending July 17 3,885.48
V. J. Bergeron—Cement 704.55
$ 5,788.40
July 26, 1926.
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats and bran $ 62.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 17.1.')
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 200.90
The A. G. A. Co.—Gas for signals 26.00
C. \V. Mackay—Lettering 28.75
Harry M. Poley—Printing 41.25
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 63.16
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 100.06
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Service 151.42
Rand McNally Co.—One steel case 7.71
Payroll—Week ending July 24 3,421.96
$ 4,120.36
August 2, 1926.
Dyer Sales & Mach. Co.—Aluminum numbers $ 27.33
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight .62
E. P. Lunderville. M. D.—Professional services 7.00
Ingersoll-Rand Co.—Supplies 150.63
C. X. Hodgdon Co.—Coal, one bag .55
Kinney Mfg. Co.—Supplies 138.10
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe and coal 18.35
Berlin Garage—Storage, labor, supplies 36.25
E. J. King—Supplies 2.64
Boston & Maine R. R.— Freight 1.59
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 127.46
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 61.91
Payroll—Week ending July 31 2,295.06
$ 2,867.49
August 9, 1926.
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Pipe privilege $ 1-00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gasoline 160.13
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 16.88
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Supplies 92-50
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats, hay 33.99
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Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 24.68
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 1.30
Briber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 15.95
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 11.25
Hedge & Mattheis Co.—One drum shaft cap 1.54
The Motor Mart Co., Inc.—Gasoline 2.43
The Book Store—Supplies 1.39
Canadian Xat'l Telegraphs—Telegrams 1.38
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Liquid asphalt 1,248.52




Payroll—Week ending August 14 $ 2,288.01
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 18.97
Brown Co.—Supplies 631.51
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal for steam roller 19.75
Berlin Grain Co.— Salt 1.00
M. A. Twitchell—Hay 170.88
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats 29.25
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 131.81
International Oil Co.—Oil 48.64
Canadian Xat'l R. R.—Freight .76
$ 3,340.58
August 23, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending August 21 $ 2,160.17
American Tar Co.—Oil 960.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Cement, coal 547.23
E. M. Cross Mach. Co.—One grate 11.50
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 187.85
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Supplies 66.40
Standard Oil Co.—Asphalt 346.00
Dr. L. B. Marcou—Professional services 24.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 168.95
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats 29.25
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance 57.40
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .50
Benj. S. Haskell—Sand 35.00
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 28.88
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Winnifred K. Develin—Paid freight 2.37
$ 4,625.50
August 30, 1926.
O. A. Dussault—Supplies $ 1.30
Winslow & Co.—Bonding compound 20.83
Hedge & Mattheis Co.—Parts for mixer 9.75
Standard Oil Co.—Supplies 410.09
Canadian Nat'l R. R.--Freight 5.50
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 9.4f>
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance 40.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 67.7(5
The White Company—Supplies 3.75
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 1.45
Alack Motor Truck Co.—Supplies 5.17
Bret Mason—260 yards sand 26.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal, pipe 23.45
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 17.93
Payroll—Week ending August 28 2,148.29
$ 2,790.73
September 7, 1926.
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege $ 1.00
Berlin Garage—Storage, changing tire, repairing tube, etc. 7.60
The Book Store—Supplies 2.51
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 82.57
G. N. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegrams .90
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Air compressor, power 9.3S
Northern Auto Co.—Supplies .75
Winnifred K. Develin—Stamps 1.00
The Barrett Co.—Sidewalk comp 112.70
John B. Gilbert—Milling hardwood 5.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 53.85
Stahl's Electric Shop—Lamps 2.31
St. Louis Hospital—X-ray and dressing, Ernest Johnson.... 11.00
North East Metal Culvert Co.—Culverts 118.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 124.66
Payroll—Week ending September 4 2,133.14
$ 2,666.37
September 13, 1926.
Alack Alotor Truck Co.—Supplies $ 10.33
City Garage Co.—Gas, labor, supplies 207.10
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Hugo Bernstein—Stone wall and concrete sill on Maple St. 400.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R —Freight 127.11
J. F. Bell & Sons Co.—Curry combs and cards 1.20
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 16.02
Harry M. Poley—Index cards 5.00
Simon Stahl & Sons—Cement 533.63
Payroll—Week ending September 11 2,142.97
$ 3,443.36
September 20, 1926.
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats, bran $ 60.75
Standard Oil Co.— Oil 7.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .50
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies L7.55
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gasoline 145.23
Berlin Garage—Labor, oil 3.35
Smith-Poley Press—1,000 loose leaf sheets 4.00
Simon Stahl & Sons— Coal, pipe 470.67
Brown Co.—Lumber, supplies 127.17
P. A. Brideau & Co.—Raising stack 100.00
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Supplies 23.55
Buffalo Springfield Roller Co.—Supplies .95
Payroll—Week ending September IS 2,543.12
$ 3,503.84
September 27, 1926.
Berlin Water Works—Rental $ 75.18
White Co.—Supplies .24
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 19.59
A. W. Walters & Co.—Ambulance, two trips moving Mr.
Ed. Hinchey 10.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 187.02
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 10.00
Kinney Mfg. Co.—Supplies 89.00
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 2.54
Felix Thibeault—Labor, supplies 1.45
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats 29.00
Fred Goodwin—Paid for oil 2.58
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Light and power 61.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 2.72




Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies $ 31.31
Sullivan Mach. Co.—Supplies 8.19
Wade & Dunton Carriage Co.—Tires 113.30
New Springfield Methods—Subscription to magazine 1.00
Peter Cote—Labor, supplies 37..'30
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe 314.51
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies 43. 20
Berger Mfg. Co.—Culvert 156.80
Standard Oil Co. of N. V.—Oil 9.00
Northern Auto Co.—One bulb .20
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 10. 0()
Spaulding-Moss Co.— Supplies 20. 1
1
A. G. A. Co.—'Gas 65.00
B. & M. R. R.—Pipe privilege 7.25
The Book Store—Supplies 1.48
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 45.51
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 123.50
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 80.13
Moffett's Pharmacy—Creolin 1.00
G. N. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegrams 1.15
Chouinard's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 25.09
Payroll—Week ending October 2 2,549.52
$ 3,644.45
October 11, 1926.
C. X. Hodgdon Co.—Coal $ 4.24
Standard Oil Co.—Supplies 46.34
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Power 33.73
Lynn-Stone Co.—Stone chips for H. S. wall 310.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 12.47
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight 105.39
V. J. Bergeron—Cement 704.55
United Shoe Stores Co.—Rubber boots 29.75
Harry M. Poley—Repairing typewriters 3.00
Blanchard Sons Co.—Hemlock plant 115.70
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 16.25
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 269.03
John B. Gilbert—Balance due -85
Berlin Water Works—Water rent 88.92
Payroll—Week ending October 9 2,574.34
$ 4,314.56
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October 18, 1926.
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co.—Red snow fence and steel posts. .$ 677.50
V. J. Bergeron—Cement 711.88
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 29.17
Berlin Water Works—Labor 16.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 11.87
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight 5.00
Boston & Maine R. R —Freight 72.00
E. P. Lunderville, M. D.—Professional services, Peter
Rivard 14.00
Winnifred K. Develin—Stamps for office 1.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 185.04
Payroll 2,718.42
American Tar Co.—Tar 960.00
$ 5,401.88
October 25, 1926.
Simon Stahl & Sons—Y's $ 6.70
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 1.30
Berlin Grain Co.— Salt 2.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 175.98
Geo. E. Trudel Co.—Supplies 37.94
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .98
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 42. 6S
V. J. Bergeron—Cement 754.27
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal, wood 19.45
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats 58.00
Brown Co.—Labor, supplies 141.89
Payroll—Week ending October 23 2,460.97
$ 3,702.16
November 1, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending October 30 $ 2,302.28
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 12.35
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 122.41
E. J. King—Supplies 3.68
Houlihan Bros.—Insurance 149.15
Brown Co.—Lumber 17.83
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Light and power 78.55
North East Metal Culvert Co.—Culvert 156.80
Winnifred K. Develin—Express .73
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 27.13
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 29.50
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C. X. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 5.60
Spaulding Moss Co.—Supplies 22.46
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co.—Supplies 23.00
$ 2,'.)r)]..V.'
November S, 1926.
Payroll—Week ending November 6 $ 2,101.19
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 97.98
G. N. W. Teleg. Co.—Telegrams .83
Stahl's Elec. Store— Supplies 4.11
Berlin Garage— Storage 6.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Compressor 11.37
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 33.82
Berlin Grain Co.—Oats, bran 33.00
Geo. E. Trudel Co.—Supplies 5.39
Alex Trembley—Shoeing horses 3.50
Spaulding Moss Co.—Supplies 15.70
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 15.48
Frank Demers—Pasturing six horses 24.00
$ 2.352.37
November 15, 1926.
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies $ 7.42
Feeney Drug Store—Supplies 1.25
Geo. E. Trudel Co.— Supplies 117.15
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co.—Shovels 26.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 7.88
Berlin Shoe & Rubber Rep. Co.—Service 1.55
Jos. Croteau—Filing saws 4.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .50
Coos Tel. Co.— Service 14.9:.'
North East Metal Culvert Co.—Culvert 156.80
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Hard wood blocks 8.00
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies 12.75
Acme Road Mach. Co.—Supplies 19.00
John B. Gilbert—Use of electric hammer 18.75
New Electric Shop—Labor, supplies 82.46
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 70.15
Payroll—Week ending November 13 1,495.70
$ 2,044.28
November 23, 1926.
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service $ 52.3-^
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V. J. Bergeron—Tiles 37.60
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 25.39
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor 35.95
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies, gas 97. .">7
II. A. St. Laurent—Hay 63.84
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 9.34
Winnifred K. Develin—Paid for stamps and express 1.80
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 13.50
John Tobisick—Making and repairing belt 8.20
Smith & Town—Ruled sheets 8.50
Payroll—Week ending November 20 1,612.69
$ 1.966.76
November 29, 1926.
B. & M. R. R.—Freight $ 2.41
Wolverine Brass Works—Drain cleaner 8.93
Peter Cote—Repairing belts 8.50
Berlin Water Works—Half cost of ditch on Fifth Ave.,
Franklin and Verdun and Coos Streets 589.92
Berlin Pub. Co.—Printing 30.15
Geo. E. Trudel Co.—Rail crosses L3.26
Alex Trembley—Supplies 18.75
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oats 59.00
A. Babin—Towels : 3.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas 107.54
O. W. Fernald—Wood and hay 137.22
Payroll—Week ending November 27 1,242.84
$ 2,221.52
December 6, 1926.
American Steel & Wire Co.—Wires $ 29.72
E. Robichaud Garage—Supplies 1.85
Berlin Second Hand Store—One stove 10.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 13.92
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 55.26
Canadian Nat'l Telegraphs—Telegrams .90
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Air compressor power 39.32
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pipe 5.20
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 45.42
Buber's Hdw. Store—Supplies 4.95
C. W. Mackay—Painting parking signs and lettering
beacon 7.50
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Bell's Hchv. Store—Roofing 2.15
The Book Store—Supplies .95
Wm. Dugway—Sawing 250 feet lumber :;.;:,
Brown Co.—Lumber, labor and supplies 208.64
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Sewer pipe privilege 3.00
Berlin Garage—Supplies, storage 13.25
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 2.83
Payroll—Week ending December 4 1,422.01
$ 1,878.62
December 13, 1926.
B. & M.—Freight $ 1.1,1
Moffett's Pharmacy—Creolin LOO
Berlin Grain Co.—Salt 1.00
Winnifred K. Develin—Paid express .48
H. Dewey Hodgdon—Delivering five rolls wire 3.00
Riva & Stanley Co.—Rubber packing .95'
J. I . Dell & Sons Co.—Supplies 5.90
Alack Motor Truck Co.—Labor, supplies 11.76
Simon Stahl & Sons— Pipe 8.00
City Garage Co.—Gas, labor, supplies 108.48
Northern Auto Co.—Tractor, crawler and sidewalk plow.... 1,614.00
Payroll—Week ending December 11 1,560.67
$ 3,316.85
December 21. 1926.
E. Corey & Co.— Supplies $ 41.34
John B. Gilbert—Labor L88
Anna Larrivee—Privilege of crossing land 10.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 8.14
Winnifred K. Develin—Stamps 1.00
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 121.62
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.— Supplies 3.63
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 6.37
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
Payroll—Week ending December is 1,603.21
$ 1,805.19
December 27, 1927.
Payroll—Week ending December 25 $ 1,370.59
Winnifred K. Develin—Express and postage 9-25
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies 39.83
St. Louis Hospital—X-rays and dressing, Edw. Hinchey 18.00
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Eastern Tractors Co.—Grousers 42.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .GO
Mack Motor Truck Co.—Rod 10.00
E. P. Lunderville, M. D.—Professional services, Amie
Morin 10.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 72.68
E. M. Cutler—Repairs 12.50
O. W. Fernald—Wood and hay 90.84
$ 1,676.29
January 3, 1927.
Canadian Nat'l Teleg.—Telegram $ 1.16
City Garage Co.—Gas, labor, supplies 166.08
Wetmore Savage Co.—Chains 68.60
Standard Oil Co.—Oil 9.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Air compressor 8.9?
M. A. Twitchell—Hay 60.00
Boston & Maine R. R.—Freight 1.71
John B. Gagne—Blasting wood 72.00
Berlin Grain Co.—Supplies 5.00
Brown Co.—Lumber, labor, supplies 36.28
Berlin Garage—Labor, supplies and storage 16.00
W. W. Burlingame—Insurance on tractor 62.99
Spaulding Moss Co.—Drawing paper 3.45
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 3.55
E. J. King—Supplies 35.9S
Good Roads Mach. Co.—Supplies 10.29
Payroll—Week ending January 1 1,507.45
$ 2,076.51
January 10, 1927.
Boston & Maine R. R.—Pipe privilege $ 2.25
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Lighting, incinerator plant.... 1.12
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 9.67
A. G. A. Co.—Acetylene gas 78.00
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Oil 25.39
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 6.05
Stahl's Elec. Store—Lamps 1.80
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Pipe privilege 4.00
East Side Meat & Grocery Co.—Oars, bran 92.25
B. & M. R. R.—Freight 31.30
O. A. Dussault— Supplies 25.30
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Payroll—Week ending January 8 1,857.79
$ 2,134.92
January 17, 1927.
City Garage Co.—Labor, supplies and gas $ 250.00
L. B. Marcou, M. D.—Professional services, Peter Rivard 13.00
Canadian Nat'l R. R.—Freight .50
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 28.30
M. J. Mullen—Flax seed .35
The Feeney Drug Store—Supplies .25
Northern Auto Co.—Oil cups .25
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Fountain heat 34.73
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 8.00
Payroll—Week ending January 15 1,638.56
$ 1,974.60
January 24, 1927.
City Garage Co.—Gas, labor, supplies $ 109.21
New Electric Shop—Labor, supplies 26.85
E. Corey & Co.—Supplies 9.80
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y.—Oil 12.00
G. H. Crowell—One elbow .75
Arthur Ricard—Gravel 3.10
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Labor, supplies 7.37
H. A. St. Laurent—Hay 66.36
Xap. Rouleau—Gravel 3.10
Payroll—Week ending Januajy 22 1,876.66
$ 2,115.20
July 7, 1926.












Graziella Brooks—Week ending January 30 $ 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending January 30 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending January 30 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending January 30 18.00
$ 80.00
February 8, 1926.
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending February 6 $ 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending February 6 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending February 6 15.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending February 6 22.00
$ 80.00
February 15, 1926.
H. B. Haskell—Quarterly audit and expenses $ 147.50
Graziella Brooks—Week ending February 13 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending February 13 18.0
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending February 13 L5.01
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending February 13 25.00
$ 227.50
February 22, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending February 20 $ 15.00
A. E. Michaud—One month 150.00
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Graziella Brooks—Week ending February 20 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending February 20 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending February 20 25.00
$ 230.00
March 1, 1926.
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending February 27 $ 18.00
Robert Rich— Salary one month 50.00
Alfred Lauziere— Salary one month 50.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending February 27 15.00
H. M. Moffett—Salary one month 116.67
Graziella Brooks—Week ending February 27 2:.'.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending February 27 25.00
$ 296.67
March 8, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending March 6 $ 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending March 6 18.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending March 6 1.3.00
Marv E. Morgan—Week ending March 6 25.00
$ 80.00
March 16, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending March 13 $ 22.00
Alary E. Morgan—Week ending March 13 25.01)
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending March 13 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending March 13 18.00
$ 80.00
March 22, 1926.
A. E. Michaud—Salary one month $ 150.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending March 20 25.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending March 20 22.00
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary to April 1st 100.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending March 20 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending March 20 18.00
$ 330.00
March 30, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending March 27 $ 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending March 27 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending March 27 18.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending March 27 15.00
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C. E. Christianson—Balance of salary as S. of W. & M. 75.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of March 116.67
Alfred Lauziere—Month of March 50.00
Robert Rich—Month of March 50.00
$ 371.67
April 5, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending April 3 $ 22.00
P. E. Beaudoin—Three months' salary to April 1st 87.50
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending April 3 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending April 3 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending April 3 25.00
$ 167.50
April 12, 1926.
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending April 10 $ 18.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending April 10 15.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending April 10 22.00
Payroll, Councilmen—Balance due 19.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending April 10 25.00
$ 99.00
April 19, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending April 17 S 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending April 17 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending April 17 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending April 17 15.00
$ 80.00
April 26, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending April 24 $ 15.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending April 24 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending April 24 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending April 24 25.00
$ 80.00
May 3, 1926.
John A. Labrie—Salary one month $ 150.00
Graziella Brooks—Salary one week 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Salary one week 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Salary one week 15.00
H. M. Moffett—Salary one month 116.67
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Beatrice Morgan—Salary one week 18.00
$ 346.67
May 10, 1926.
Alfred Routhier—Salary one month $ 41.67
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending May 8 15.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending May 8 18.00
H. J. Lazure—Salary April 1st to May 7th, Overseer of
Poor 35.95
Graziella Brooks—Week ending May 8 22.00
Waldo Babson—On account as Assessor 250.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending May 8 25.00
$ 407.62
May 17, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending May 15 $ 18.00
M. J. Ryan— Salary one month as Solicitor 66.67
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending May 15 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending May 15 22.00
Mar^-E. Morgan—Week ending May 15 25.00
$ 149.67
May 25. 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending May 22 $ 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending May 22 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending May 22 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending May 22 22.00
Alfred Lauziere—On account as Assessor 200.00
$ 283.00
June 1, 1926.
Alfred Routhier— Salary one month 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Salary one month 66.67
H. M. Moffett—Salary one month 116.67
John Labrie—Salary one month 150.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending May 29 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending May 29 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending May 29 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending May 29 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending May 29 12-00
$ 470.01
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June 7. 1926.
Analda Routhier—Week ending June 5 $ 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending June 5 22.00
Alary E. Morgan—Week ending June 5 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending June 5 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending June 5 18.00
$ 95.00
June 14, 1926.
John B. Noyes—On account as Assessor $ 300.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending June 12 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending June 12 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending June 12 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending June 12 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—June 12-19, two weeks' vacation 72.00
$ 449.00
June 21, 1926.
Waldo Babson—On account of salary $ 125.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending June 19 J2.00
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary 100.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending June 19 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending June 19 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending June 19 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Three days, June 21-22-23d 9.00
$ 311.00
June 28, 1926.
H. M. Moffett—Month of June $ 116.67
Graziella Brooks—Week ending June 26 22.00
M. J. Ryan—Month of June 66.67
Alfred Lauziere—On account as Assessor 200.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending June 26 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending June 26 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending June 26 12.00
Jennie Sheridan—Services as Clerk for Assessors 250.00
Mildred Brannen—One week, two days 16.00
726.34
July 6, 1926.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending July 3 $ 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending July 3 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending July 3 25.00
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Alfred Routhier—Month of June n. n;
Graziella Brooks—Week ending July 3 22.00
John A. Labrie—Month of June L50.00
Mildred Brannen—Week ending Tulv :; 12.00
$ 280.6'!
July 12, 1926.
Mildred Brannen—Week ending July 10 $ 12.oo
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending July 10 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending July 10 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending July 10 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending July 10 25.00
$ 89.00
July 19, 1926.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending July 17 $ 12.00
Mildred Brannen—Weekending July IT 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending July IT 18.00
Alfred Lauziere—Balance due as Assessor 100.00
Waldo Babson—Balance due as Assessor L25.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending July 17 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending July 17 25.00
$ 314.00
July 26, 1926.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending July 24 $ 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending July 24 18.00
Mildred Brannen—Week ending July 24 12.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of July 116.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of July 66.6'i
Graziella Brooks—Week ending July 24 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending July 24 25.00
$ 272.34
August 2, 1926.
Payroll, Councilmen ? 380.00
Payroll, Committeemen 137.50
J. A. Labrie—Salary one month 150.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending July 31 12.01
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending July 31 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending July 31 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending July 31 25.00
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Mildred Brannen—Week ending July 31 12.00
$ 756.50
August 9, 1926.
Mildred Brannen—Two weeks ending August 14 $ 24.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending August 7 22.00
Alfred Routhier—Salary one month 41.67
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending August 7 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending August 7 18.00
Alary E. Morgan—Week ending August 7 25.00
$ 142.67
August 16, 1926.
Napoleon Heroux—Three months' salary $ 87.50
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending August 14 12.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending August 14 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending August 14 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending August 14 22.00
$ 164.50
August 23, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending August 21 $ 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending August 21 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending August 21 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending August 21 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending August 21 12.00
$ 95.00
August 30, 1926.
J. A. Labrie—Month of August $ 150.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending August 28 22.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending August 28 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending August 28 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending August 28 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending August 28 12.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of August 116.67
$ 361.67
September 7. 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending September 4 $ 18.00
Alfred Routhier—Month of August 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of August 66.67
Graziella Brooks—Week ending September 4 22.00
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Analda M. Routhier—Week ending September 4 12.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending September 4 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending September 4 18.00
$ 203.34
September 13, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending September 11 $ L8.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending September 11 12.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending September 11 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending September 11 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending September 11 , 25.00
$ 95.00
September 20, 1926.
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary $ 100.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending September 18 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending September 18 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending September 18 22.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending September 18 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending September 18 25.00
$ 195.00
September 27, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending September 25 ....$ 22.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending September 25 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending September 25 25.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of September 116.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of September 66.67
Alfred Routhier—Month of September 41.67
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending September 25 18.00
J. A. Labrie—Month of September 150.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending September 25 12.00
$ 470.01
October 4, 1926.
Mrs. Edith Mooney^Sub. in Tax Collector's office week
ending October 2 $ 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending October 2 22.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Three weeks ending October 16.... 54.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending October 2 12.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending October 2 25.00
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Beatrice Morgan—Week ending October 2 18.00
$ 143.00
October 11, 1926.
Madeleine Covieo—Sub. in Tax Collector's office week
ending October 9 $ 1:2.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending October 9 2:2.00
Analda M. Routiner—Week ending October 9 12.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending October 9 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending October 9 25.00
$ 89.00
October 18, 1926.
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending October 16 $ 25.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending October 16 12.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending October 16 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending October 16 18.00
$ 77.00
October 25, 1926.
J. B. Noyes—Balance due as Assessor $ 200.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending October 23 22.00
John A. Labrie—Month of October 150.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending October 23 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending October 23 25.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending October 23 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending October 23 18.00
$ 445.00
November 1, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending October 30 $ 22.00
Alfred Routhier—Month of October 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of October 66.67
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending October 30 25.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending October 30 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending October 30 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending October 30 18.00
H. M. Moffett—Month of October 116.67
$ 320.01
November 8, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending November 6 $ 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending November 6 25.00
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E. J. King—Salary 700.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending' November 6 L2.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending November 6 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending November G 22.00
Nap. Heronx—Three months' salary 87.50
$ 882.50
November 15. 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending November 13 S 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending November 13 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending November 13 22.00
Mary E. Alorgan—Week ending November 13 25.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending November 13 12.00
$ 95.00
November 23, 1926.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending November 20 $ 12.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending November 20 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending November 20 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending November 20 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending November 20 22.00
Henry A. Smith—Eight months' salary as S. of W. & M. 200.00
$ 295.00
November 29, 1926.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending November 27 $ 12.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending November 27 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending November 27 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending November 27 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending November 27 18.00
Alfred Routhier—Month of November 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of November 66.67
H. M. Moffett—Month of November 116.67
John A. Labrie—Month of November 150.00
$ 470.01
December 6, 1926.
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending December 4 $ 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending December 4 22.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending December 4 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending December 4 12.00
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Marv E. Morgan—Week ending December 4 25.00
$ 95.00
December 13, 192(1
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending December 11 $ 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending December 11 12.00
Alary E. Morgan—Week ending December 11 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending December 11 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending December 11 22.00
W. B. Gendron—Three months' salary 100.00
$ 195.00
December 21, 1926.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending December 18 $ 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending December 18 25.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending December 18 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending December 18 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending December 18 18.00
| 95.00
December 27, 1926.
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending December 25 $ 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending December 25 18.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending December 25 22.00
.Mary E. Morgan—Week ending December 25 25.00
John A. Labrie— Salary, one month 150.00
$ 233.00
January 3, 1927.
Alfred Routhier—Month of December $ 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of December 66.67




eek ending January 1 22.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending January 1 25.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending January 1 18.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending January 1 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending January 1 24.00
$ 332.01
January 10, 1927.
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending January 8 $ 12.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending January 8 18.00
.Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending January 8 18.00
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Graziella Brooks—Week ending January 8 22.00





Analda M. Routhier—Week ending January 15 $ L2.00
Graziella Brooks—Week ending January 15 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending January 15 18.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending January 15 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending January 15 25.00
$ 95.00
January 24, 1927.
Graziella Brooks—Week ending January 22 $ 22.00
Beatrice Morgan—Week ending January 22 18.00
Analda M. Routhier—Week ending January 22 12.00
Madeleine E. Michaud—Week ending January 22 18.00
Mary E. Morgan—Week ending January 22 25.00
John A. Labrie—Month of January 150.00
Alfred Routhier—Month of January 41.67
M. J. Ryan—Month of January 66.67
H. M. Moffett—Month of January 116.67
Norman Jacobs—Salary as Auditor 500.00
$ 970.00
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New Electric Shop—Supplies 1.42
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 239.35
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies 19.83
South Western Pub. Co.— Supplies 7.86
Standard Elec. Time Co.— Installing battery and bells and
wiring 31.95
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—Supplies 11.74
D. Van Nostrand Co.—Books 4.50
Brown Co.—Oil, lumber 47.18
College Entrance Examination Board—Questions i.">.7.">
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 222.06
Boston Bank Note Co.—Diplomas 49.50
J. H. Montminy—Transportation, two weeks 150.00
$ 6,678.29
April 26, 1926.
Abbott-McKay Corp.—Supplies $ 25,27
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending April 24 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending April 24 50.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending April 24 518.00
Medical Inspection Payroll 162.49
Lazaire Bisson—Three cords wood fitted 36.00
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 23.15




Teachers' Payroll $ 5,416.69
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
J. A. Yaillancourt—Renewal bond 27.00
M. C. Carlisle & Co.—One-half due on delivery of mate-
rial for blower system 391.22
Berlin Street Railway—Transportation 700.00
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 7.40
Allyn & Bacon—Supplies 49.20
Isaac Aubin—Week ending May 1 29.00
Grace C. Johnston—Week ending May 1 25.00
Service Payroll—Week ending May 1 259.00
$ 7,054.51
May 17, 1926.
Teachers' Pavroll $ 5,561.92
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J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 23.58
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending May 15 58.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending May 15 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending May 15 50.00
$ 6,361.50
May 25, 1926.
World Book Co.—Supplies $ 5.13
Standard Elec. Time Co.—Transportation on battery re-
newals 2.10
Silver, Burdett & Co.—Books 9.10
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies 8.25
A. N. Palmer Co.—Ink powder 5.13
George Leclerc—Labor and stock 2.50
Gregg Publication Co.—Supplies 38.40
L. M. Glover Co.—Supplies 36.78
G. L. Atwood—105 names printed on diplomas 105 00
$ 212.39
June 1, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,791.45
Frances F. Wellington—Salary one month 133.33
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies 4.30
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 337.92
Dr. J. M. Sheridan—Dental clinics 200 00
E. J. Roy—Coal 1,228.36
Roberts Office Supply Co.—Supplies 7.35
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal, Brown School 50.92
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 20.75
J. C. Curtis—Telephone toll charge to Concord 1-60
Brown Co.—Paper and towels 89.67
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending May 29 58.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending May 29 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending May 29 50.00
$ 8,641.65
June 14, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 8,817.77
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending Juns 12 518.00
Grace C Johnston—Two weeks ending June 12 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending June 12 58.00
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American Book Co.—Books 30.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Reports 9.40
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance 5.00
Smith-Poley Press—Printing 60.00
Pioneer Mfg. Co.—Supplies 64.9T
Houghton Mifflin Co.—Balance on books 2.79
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 2.:.:,
Berlin Pub. Co.—Letter heads 11.35
Berlin School Bank—Appropriation 100.00
Brown Co.— Supplies 57.25
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 25.84
Kelley's Service Station—Gas 1.20
Library Bureau—Supplies 20.17
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 9.70
Scott, Foresman & Co.—Books 1.66
Silver. Burdett & Co.—Books 7.13
Stahl-Clarke Co.—Supplies 23.84
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending March 13 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending March 13 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending March 13 58.00
E. E. Babb & Co.—Pencils and books 21.25
Bell's Hdw. Store—Service on typewriter 4.40
$ 7,044.11
March 22, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,879.00
I. E. St. Pierre—Labor, supplies 97.00
Smith-Poley Press—Cards 3.75
P.. J. Sanborn & Co.—Books 1.03
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 354.46
Earth-man Lumber Co.— Supplies 67.32
Little, Brown & Co.—Books 4.09
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 28.93
Berlin Fdy. & Mach. Co.—Supplies 14.62
Simon Stahl & Sons—Coal 550.50
Meyercord Company—Supplies 1.61
Thurston Manual Training Supply Co.—Supplies 16.79




Service Payroll—Two weeks ending March 27 $ 518.00
Medical Inspection Payroll 183.32
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending March 27 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending March 27 58.00
J. H. Montminy—Transportation two weeks 150.00
W. H. MacArthur—Trucking 8.49
V. J. Bergeron—Plaster ly 1.50




Allyn & Bacon—Supplies 46.50
$ 1,060.93
April 12, 1926.
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies $ 13.73
E. J. Roy—Coal 606.00
Standard Elec. Time Co.—Battery renewals 77.34
Blanche J. Cunningham—Repair on stop watch 5.00
X. H. Roberts—Expenses to Commercial Teachers' Con-
vention, N. Y 34.00
Journal of Education— Subscription 3.00
M. P. Gallagher—Tuning and repairing pianos 14.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 4.85
Delano Mill Co.—Lumber, labor and carting 22.85
O. F. Cole—Supplies 165.92
Bell's Hdw. Store—Repairing typewriters 2.2.">
City Garage Co.—Gasoline 1.20
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies 7.62
Board of Education—Salaries to April 1st 100.00
Blain's Elec. Shop—Lamps 7.70
Altenburg Dental Supply Co.—Supplies 7.58
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending April 10 58.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending April 10 518.00
Coos Tel. Co.— Service 31.78
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending April 10 50.00
$ 1,730.82
April 19, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,813.25
Charles E. Merrill Co.—Books 59.25










Transfer account—amount unexpended 7,940.51
$177,218.79
February 1, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,468.84
Evening School Payroll 189.00
Edgar T. Ward's Sons Co.—Steel 11.93
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
Dalton Adding Machine Co.—Ribbons 2.50
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 21.33
Lazaire Bisson—Wood 30.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks' ending January 30 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending January 30 50.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending January 30 518.00
$ 6,499.60
February 8, 1926.
Geo. Leclerc—Labor, Burgess School $ 2.50
Berlin Pub. Co.—Medical inspection slips 22.00
MacMillan Co.—Books 12.30
W. H. MacArthur—Trucking and freight 8.02
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.—Supplies 4.06
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 55.20
Campbell & Walker—Labor 34.00
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Brown Co.—Plumbing bill and supplies 51.92
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Pens 2M
$ L92.58
February 15, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,543.28
Evening School Payroll 201.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending February 13 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending February 13 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending February 13 58.00
E. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 3.49
MacMillan Co.—Books 6.86
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
Riva & Stanley Co.—Supplies 15.00
Bell's Hdw. Store—Repairing typewriters 1.25
Berlin Street Railway—Transportation 350.00
$ 6,806.88
March 1, 19:26.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,814.03
Evening School Payroll 169.50
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending February 27 517.92
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending February 27 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending February 27 50.00
King's Quality Store—Supplies 20.88
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 150.00
Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 170.53
Medical Inspection Payroll 276.41
A. J. Wilkinson & Co.—Supplies 16.33
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 376.80
Neidich Process Co.—Supplies .'22.80
World Book Co.—Supplies 6.53
Kansas State Teachers' College—Scales 3.43
International Paper Co.—Paper 80.00
Joseph E. Gonya—D. A. supplies 74.56
MacMillan Co.—Books 29.72
W. A. Wood—Cheesecloth 65.00
$ 7.902.44
March 15, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,545.89
Evening School Payroll 258.00
Altenburg Dental Supply Co.—Supplies 5.72
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Blain's Elec. Shop—Lamps, labor, supplies 59.13
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 23.38
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 17.22
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 52.92
H. E. Holbrook Co.—Shades, Berlin Senior High School 666.00
W. H. MacArthur—Freight and trucking 6.11




Ernest Poirier—Janitor service, Cates Hill Schoo 1 $ 75.00
Telesphore Perrault—Settlement for injury to Mary Morin
on Burgess School grounds 12.00
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 275.00
J. E. Gonya—D. A. Supplies 77.49
Brown Co.—Boiler cleaned, out doors and frame 8.80
C. M. Bair—Expenses securing teachers 118.25
$ 566.54
June 28, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 471.86
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending June 26 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending June 26 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending June 26 58.00
C. M. Bair—Expenses securing teachers 22.00
Campbell & Walker— Supplies 58.00
W. E. Haley—One-half day's salary 4.21
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 4.80
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 259.82
Frances F. Wellington—One month's salary 133.33
$ 1,580.02
July 12, 1926.
School District of Gorham—Balance tuition account $ 70.00
Wilson Pharmacy—Supplies 13.41
Teachers' Payroll 471.86
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending July 10 468.00
Grace C Johnston—Two weeks ending July 10 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending July 10 58.00
C. M. Bair—Payment to U. S. Post Office, 5,000 envelopes 111.00
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 22.88
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Bell's Hdw. Store— Repairing typewriter and repairing
lawn mower 3,50
Berlin Pub. Co.—2.200 programs :;i 33
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 1.5.1:,
Riva & Stanley Co.—Brush 1.00
S L.346.13
July 26, 192(3.
Teachers' Payroll S 47 L.86
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending July 24 468.00
Grace C. Johnston—Four weeks' salary to August 7th 100.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending July 24 58.00
C. M. Bair—Expenses to Concord and return 25.00
Berlin Street Railway—.5,000 tickets 350.00
Brown Co.— Supplies and lumber bill 8.81
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies L9.06
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 85.00
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 630.00
Standard Oil Co.—Gas machine gasoline 4S.5-1
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 79.89
J. A. Yaillancourt—Insurance 31.5.00
Frances F. Wellington— Salary one month L33.33
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance 31.5.00
$ 3,107.55
August 9, 1926.
C. AI. Bair—Expenses securing teachers S 65.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks to August 7th 468.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks to August 7th 58.00
Teachers' Payroll 47 1 .86
$ 1,062.86
August 16, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll S 333.33
Campbell & Walker—Gaskets 3.90
Arthur Beaudoin—Labor, supplies 6.0.5
M. C. Carlisle & Co.—Balance due on contract 400.00
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 188.52
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 25.08
$ 956.88
August 23, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 805.39
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Service Payroll—Two weeks ending August 21 468.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending August 21 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending August 21 58.00
Frances F. Wellington—One month's salary 133.33
C. M. Bair—Expenses to Superintendent's Conference and
securing teachers 37.91
J. A. Vaillancourt—Insurance 120.00
W. H. MacArthur—Trucking 6.00
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 2S8.00
C. N. Hodgdon Co.— Coal 2,417.26
Blain's Elec. Shop—Labor, supplies 8.30
$ 4,392.19
September 7, 1926.
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending September 4 $ 468.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending September 4 5G.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending September 4 50.00
Alpha Products Co.— Polish 2.25
T. S. Bergeron—Trucking 6.00
Berlin Pub. Co.—Bids 1.50
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 210.01
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 28.13
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 197.75
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 319.22
Houghton Mifflin Co.—Books 6.24
Smith-Poley Press—Cards 16.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.— Service 148.11
$ 1,511.21
September 13, L926.
Allyn & Bacon—Books $ 247.02
Teachers' Payroll 97.91
F. M. Ambrose Co.—Books 63.29
American Book Co.—Books 170.97
Edward E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 43.98
A. H. Ericson—Typewriter 35.00
O. A. Dussault—Supplies 17.68
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 303.54
H. E. Holbrook Co.—Supplies 75.00
Mcintosh Pub. Co.—Mcintosh Rapid calculation 35.97
Mentzer, Bush & Co.—Books 22.0.2
H. C. Rowell—Material and labor repairing boiler settings
High School 38.98
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Smith-Poley Press—Brown blotters 2.40
World Book Co.—Books 277.64
World Book Co.—Books
| S ;
Scott, Foresman & Co.— Books 54.59
$ 1,490.86
September 20, 192(i.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,;i8.().")
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins—Supplies 36.00
International Paper Co.—Paper 40.00
Houghton Mifflin Co.—Books 9.80
The MacMillan Co.—Books 29.14
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending September 18 468.00
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, Jr. H. S 14.10
G. P. Putnam's Sons—Books 16.32
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending September 18 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending September 18 58.00
Afflick Ruling & Stationery Co.—Supplies 27.50
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal 347.80
Allyn & Bacon—Supplies 50.28
Edw. E. Babb & Co.— Pencils 36.10
Gregg Pub. Co.—Supplies 48.04
P. Blakestone's Son & Co.—Books 8.(55
Ginn & Co.—Books 95.40
Brown Co.—Supplies 6.75
Coos Tel. Co.—Service .80
Brown Co.—Towels 40.50
J. B. Lippincott Co.—Books 14.16
$ 7,115.39
October 4, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5.403.13
MacMillan Co.—Books 22.00
MacMillan Co.—Books 46.47
Chas. E. Merrill Co.—Books 5.96
Standard Elec. Time Co.—Cleaning and oiling clock, etc. L4.75
Silver, Burdett & Co.—Books 21.95
Silver, Burdett & Co.—Books 57.60
Smith & Town—Bank books 25.00
Teachers' College—Books 19.50
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 143.46
University of Chicago Press—Books 45.45
A. J. Wilkinson Co.—Supplies 3.23
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Wilson Pharmacy— Supplies 1.80
World Book Co.—Books 78.55
J. B. Lippincott Co.— Supplies 135.30
D. C. Heath & Co.—Books 46.55
J. L. Hammett Co.— Supplies 41.20
F. Fournier—Cartage 1.00
O. A. Dussault— Supplies 42.90
Curtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 97.30
Albina M. Corriveau—Two weeks' salary, School Nurse 66.66
Cho-Seco Ink Pellet Co.—Ink pellets 60.00
Bobbs-Merrill Co.—Books 19.12
Board of Education—Salaries, six months 100.00
Lazaire Bisson—Cleaning vault 10.00
Bell's Hdw. Store— Service, repairing typewriters 4.38
American Book Co.—Books 12.84
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending October 2 50.00
Allyn & Bacon—Books 3.70
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending October 2 58.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending October 2 518.00
South-Western Pub. Co.—Supplies 115.65
$ 7,271.45
October 18, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 5,523.30
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending October 16 518.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending October 16 50.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending October 16 58.00
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Supplies 194.55
M. P. Gallagher—Tuning pianos 12.00
C. M. Bair—Salary advanced to Henry McBain 58.32
Berlin Water Works—Water rent 126.50
Berlin Wholesale Grocery Co.—One case Bon Ami 3.25
C. C. Birchard & Co.—Music 68.48
The Book Store—Supplies l'-5
Central Scientific Co.— Supplies 81.91
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 29.47
Cressey & Allen—Supplies 69.27
Eaton Rapids Woolen Mills—Rug yarn 24.00
C. J. Grenier—Brushes 58.3S
J. L. Hammett Co.—Supplies 5-60
Manual Arts Press—Mechanical drawing problems 27.03
Moffett's Pharmacy—Supplies 6.00
Neostyle Sales Agency—Supplies 108.00
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C. R. Purington— Sul). to periodicals 37.30
Nellie Seguin—Enumeration of school children L57.24
Silver, Burdett & Co.—Cicero's Orations t7.04
Smith & Town—Report cards 19.50
South-Western Pub. Co.—Books 16.23
Simon Stahl & Sons—Pine IS. 00
Edward T. Ward's Sons Co.— Steel 12.61
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 124.00
Underwood Typewriter Co.—Underwood adjustments 0.00
S 7,461.23
November 1, 19:26.
Teachers' Payroll $ ."i,:.")!).!) 1-
Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance Marston School 72.00
John C. Winston Co.—Books 37.29
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Report cards 279.86
Smith & Town—Record cards 7.50
C. M. Rice Paper Co.—Supplies 6.00
Frederick Post Co.—Ream paper 15.29
Nat'I Geographic Co.—Renewal of subscription 3.50
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 124.00
M. A. Dept.—Appropriation 100.00
Manual Arts Press—Supplies 17.90
D. C. Heath & Co.—Books :^8.79
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Wood 12.00
Ginn & Co.—Books 47.78
D. A. Dept.—Appropriation 50.00
Diamond Ink Co.—Supplies 11.'-"-'
Curtis Hdw. Store—Files 1-4-4
Cundy Bettoney Co.—Repairs on instrument 10.32
Albina M. Corriveau—Salary one month, school nurse 133.33
U. S. Chamber of Commerce— Subscription to National
Business 3.00
Brown Co.—Lumber, labor, supplies 89.70
Milton Bradley & Co.—Books 3.63
C. C. Birchard & Co.—Music 8-86
E. E. Babb & Co.—Books 138.32
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks' salary 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks' salary 50.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks' salary 518.00
S 7,597.71
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November 15, 1926.
Evening School Payroll $ 134.50
Teachers' Payroll 5,473.12
Rufus Deering Co.— Pine 100.19
Albina M. Corriveau—Nurse two weeks b6.66
C. M. Bair— Paid for freight and trucking 17.23
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks' salary 50.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks' salary ending November 13 524.00
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks' salary ending November 13 58.00
Berlin Pub. Co.— Printing 39.25
Bell's Hdw. Store—Supplies and Repairs 17.08
Milton Bradley Co.—Supplies 72.92
Campbell & Walker— Supplies 1.50
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 23.93
Cu rtis Hdw. Store—Supplies 94.59
John B. Gilbert—Labor, supplies 613.02
Howe Theatre Supply House—Radio mat slides 3.58
Wilbur D. Gilpatric—Supplies 135.07
International Paper Co.—Paper 80.00
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 124.00
Riva & Stanley Co.—Labor, supplies 23.09
Silver, Burdett & Co.—Supplies 9.00
Smith & Town—Printing 7.75
Spencer Co. of Huston— Supplies 1.33
$ 7,674.81
November 29, 1926.
Evening School Payroll $ 157.50
Teachers' Payroll 5,742.70
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending November 27 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending November 27 50.00
T. F. Moreau & Co.—Coal left in H. S. bins 55.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending November 27 527.00
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 271.85
Albina M. Corriveau—Two weeks ending November 27 66.66
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 124.00
7,052.71
December 13, 1926.
Evening School Payroll $ 244.50
Teachers' Payroll 8,572.22
E. N. Whitcomb—Repairing stop watch 3. .30
Standard Book Co.—Supplies 14.61
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Smith & Town— Printing 29.75
Standard Elec. Time Co.—Program ribbons 4.20
Stahl Clarke Co.—One sheet l.;,ii
Stahl's Elec. Store—Lamps 7.>.00
Pioneer Mfg. Co.—Soap, varnish 49.78
MacMillan Co.—Books 2.81
A. N. Palmer Co.— Supplies 50.10
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 124.00
W. H. MacArthur—Freight and trucking 41.77
Longmans, Green & Co.—Books 35.64
J. E. Gonya—D. A. Supplies 38.1?.
L. M. Glover Co.— Floor brushes 72. .">4
Wilbur D. Gilpatric—Paper 102 .'.) I
O. A. Dussault—Supplies ."..40
G. H. Crowell—Labor, supplies 39.24
Albina M. Corriveau—Two weeks' salary 66.66
Coos Tel. Co.— Service 28.13
H. E. Chamberlain, State Treas.—Pupils enrolled in Berlin
District 3,708.00
Ferdinand Bouchard—Labor, blacksmith work 17.20
H. E. Chamberlain, State Treas.—Excess salary Supt 3,000.00
The Book Store—Supplies 15.55
Frank Bisson—Labor on Cates Hill sewer 13.10
Frank S. Betz Co.—Supplies 11.70
Edw. E. Babb & Co.—Pens 9.96
American Music Supply House—Supplies 4.80
Allyn & Bacon—Books 34.16
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks' salary .3s.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks' salary 50.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks' salary 530.00
$ 17,054.86
December 21, 1926.
Teachers' Payroll $ 34.50




Wilson Pharmacy— Supplies v 2.05
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.—Service 317.40
Chas. Scribner's Sons—Books 1 - 5 '*
A. N. Palmer Co.—Paper 47 - 53
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MacMillan Co.—Book 1.68
J. H. Montminy—Transportation 62.00
Ginn & Co.—Books 13.75
C. N. Hodgdon Co.—Coal US. 35
John B. Gilbert—Paid Riva & Stanley for roofing shaving
house 40.13
J. B\ Lippincott Co.—Book 1.54
N. B. Dresser, M. D.—182 physical examinations 136.50
H. S. Home & Co.— Supplies 25.28
Houghton Mifflin Co.—Books 5. 50
Dept. of Superintendence—Book 2.00
Campbell & Walker— Supplies 1.00
Bell's Hdw. Store—Repairing typewriter 1.50
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks ending December 25 50.00
Milton Bradley Co.—Paper 169 74
Berlin Street Railway—Transportation 350.00
D. Appleton & Co.—Books 4.74
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks ending December 25 58.00
Service Payroll—Two weeks ending December 25 524.00
Brown Co.—Lumber, plumbing and soda ash 24.44
Allyn & Bacon—Books 21.60
Teachers' Payroll 566.73
Albina M. Corriveau—Two weeks' salary 66.66
$ 2,61266
January 3, 1927.
W. W. Burlingame— Insurance on Junior High School $ 200.00
Norman Jacobs—Insurance 408.80
O. Keroack—Insurance 80.00
J. A. Yaillancourt—Insurance 800.00
$ 1,488.80
January 10, 1927.
Rand, McNally & Co.—Book $ 1.30
L. A. Smith & Corona Type. Co.—One typewriter 37.50
F. W. Penney & Sons Co.—Iron castings 30.64
Oliver Machinery Co.—Supplies 3.66
North Country Music Co.—Supplies 9.60
M. A. Dept.—Appropriation lor wood shop and machine
shop 100.00
Macmillan Co.—Books 8.46
Jones Motrola Sales Co.—Repairs 10.23
Houlihan Bros.—Insurance on Jr. High School 200.00
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Woodward & Gerrish—Insurance on Jr. High and Bartlett
Schools 392.00
Dalton Adding Mach. Co.—Service 6.00
Curtis Hdw. Store— Supplies 125.18
Alhina M. Corriveau—Salary, two weeks 66.66
Coos Tel. Co.—Service 26.43
Brown Co.—Lumber and supplies 10.25
Berlin Water Works—Water rental 185.68
E. E. Babb & Co.—Pencils 36.20
American Cookery—Subscription 1.50
American Book Co.—Supplies 101.94
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks, ending January 8 58.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks, ending January 8 50.00
Service payroll—Two weeks, ending January 8 524.00
1,985.23
January 17, 1927.
Teachers' payroll $ 5,466.89
Evening School payroll 171.00
J. H. Montminy—transportation 124.00
$ 5,761.89
January 24, 1927.
Isaac Aubin—Two weeks, ending January 22 $ 58.00
Evening School payroll—Six nights' salary, Effie W. Feindel 18.00
Service payroll—Two weeks, ending January 22 529.00
Grace C. Johnston—Two weeks, ending January 22 50.00
Allyn & Bacon—Books 27.49
American Book Co.—Books 10. sj
Berlin Foundry & Mach. Co.—Repairs and supplies 83.81
Buber's Hdw. & Furn. Co.—Supplies 99.75
Campbell & Walker—Labor, supplies 22.58
Albina M. Corriveau—Two weeks' salary 66.66
G. H. Crowell—Labor 7.50
Wilbur D. Gilpatrick—Drawing paper 23.09
Kenney Bros. & Wolkins—Composition books 12.53
Little, Brown & Co.—Books 7.85
Mcintosh Pub. Co.—Rapid calculation 3.62
Public School Pub. Co.—Book 1.50
North Country Music Co.—One piano 350.00
Scott-Foresman & Co.—Books 34.28
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Edgar T. Ward's Sons Co.—Supplies 47.76
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To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen :
—
We hereby submit the Annual Report of the Water Department
for the year ]9:.M>, the first full year of operation since its purchase
from the Berlin Water Company.
It is gratifying indeed, to report that the Total Gross Income
has increased approximately $6,000.00 over last year, which is due to
new services added to the system, most of which additions, together
with other betterments and improvements, have been financed from the
year's earnings.
It has been the policy of the Commission to leave nothing undone
that might benefit the Consumer, such as the laying or relaying of
service pipes from the Main to the Consumers' property line, hereto-
fore paid for by the Consumer. Also the elimination of the $5.00
Demand Charge for the thawing of water within the consumers' prop-
erty, a charge now being made only for the actual time used in mak-
ing the thaw, using new and up-to-date apparatus purchased solely for
the purpose of reducing the charge to the Water Taker.
Your Commission, during the past year, have made definite prog-
ress in the matter of increasing the Water Supply. After much thor-
ough investigation it was decided that the Upper Ammonoosuc River
afforded an ideal gravity supply, which source of supply, both physi-
cally and financially, would be for the best interests of the City.
However, this project was held up until the State Board of Health
approved the said Source of Supply, in the meantime pending its ap-
proval or disapproval, the only expenditures being made were for
preliminary surveys to determine the elevation and quantity of water
flowing. Samples of water were taken at three-week intervals and
sent to the State Board of Health at Concord for analysis for an
entire year, after the expiration of which the State Board of Health
finally approved this Source as an additional water supply. Septem-
ber 1, 1926.
Immediately upon receipt of this approval the Commission voted
to engage a Consulting Hydraulic Engineer, turning over all surveys,
etc., of our City Engineer, F. L. Brannen, to Paul L. Bean, of Lewis-
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ton, Maine, who has had much experience with the Water Sheds of
this vicinity. Mr. Bean has gone over the ground from the proposed
intake at Godfrey Dam, so-called, to Berlin and is very much im-
pressed with the whole situation. The Ammonoosuc Source of Water
Supply is within the White Mountain National Forest, which has
more or less protection from possible pollution not afforded other
water sheds. Mr. Bean made many changes in the right-of-way
before his approval, eliminating expense wherever possible by avoid-
ing pressure at certain points. The Water Conduit Right-of-Way has
been cleared by contract and at the present writing work is progress-
ing on the clearing of the Dam Site and Proposed Reservoir. Bids
are also out for the pipe and will be awarded within a comparatively
short time.
You may be assured that your Commission will do everything
possible to expedite the work now in progress to avoid using the
auxiliary system, i.e., pumping of water from the Androscoggin
River.
We would respectfully refer you to the accompanying reports
of the Superintendent as to its physical condition and to the City
Auditor for the financial condition, also to the City Engineer's report
as to the progress in detail of the Additional Water Supply of the
Department.
Very respectfully submitted by,
GEORGE F. LOVETT, Chairman,
JOHN J. O'CONNELL, Clerk,
OTTO J. A. DAHL,
THOMAS H. SAMSON,
E. J. KING, Mayor.
Berlin, N. H., December 31, 1926.
Report of the Superintendent




In presenting this, my second annual report. I wish to emphasize
the fact that it has been the policy of the Water Department to strive
to serve the users of water, and at the same time work for the in-
terest of the department.
The Blais Park additions to our water system, which was started
the latter part of 1925, is now completed. Part of the job was fin-
ished in February, 1926. This addition consisted of the laying of
1,100 feet of 6-inch pipe, 650 feet of 2-inch pipe, fourteen new ser-
vices and one hydrant. There still remained sixteen property owners
who wanted water, all of whom were too high for the gravity system
to supply. Of these, seven were located on the southerly side or
upper part of Kent Street, three on the upper part of Forbush Avenue,
four on Trudel Street, and two on Grafton Street. The two on Graf-
ton Street already had water, but were too high to be supplied all of
the time. Several schemes were considered in an effort to find a suit-
able, and, at the same time, economical way to supply the houses. An
8-inch line was 1 considered from Anderson reservoir to Kent Street,
but was finally abandoned as the expense was prohibitive. Another
idea was, to couple together some springs located in a pasture near the
Success line ; this also was abandoned, due to the fact that sooner or
later they would be condemned and the money invested would be a
total loss. Finally, it was decided that the only logical thing to do
would be to install, temporarily, a booster pump with storage tank at
some suitable elevation to supply this section. Through the courtesy
of Mr. Joseph Blais, we obtained, by deed, two lots on Forbush
Avenue for water purposes. On one of the lots we erected a wooden
storage tank, which we had on hand, having a capacity of 20.000
gallons, at an elevation of 200 feet above Kent Street. Near the
junction of Kent Street and Forbush Avenue a small fire proof
pump house was erected, in which a Kenny pump of the rotary type,
having a capacity of 60 gallons per minute and driven by a iy2 H. P.
General Electric motor, was installed. From there the supply was
taken directly from the present gravity system and pumped into the
elevated tank, which at the present time furnishes the supply for the
remaining sixteen houses and two fire hydrants.
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Tt may be interesting to know that 3,540 feet of pipe of the fol-
lowing sizes, 6-inch and 2-inch, is supplied from the tank, each service
averaging 208 feet of main pipe. The cost of the job amounted to
$5,638.93. The yearly income from the sixteen services and the two
hydrants amounts to $356.00 The power alone to operate the pump
costs $360.00 per year and with the miscellaneous expense of opera-
tion, the c>st per year will be about $700.00, not including the interest
on the investment.
This excessive cost seems unwarranted as to income, but there
was pressure brought on the department, through the Hoard of
Health, immediately to furnish this section of the city with water, as
the water being used by the people of the neighborhood was from
badly contaminated springs and dangerous to health.
Service Department
The service department has keen unusually active this year, hav-
ing installed 135 new services from the City main to the street line
at the expense of the department; fifty-six old services were relaid
from the main to the street line. Of the new services 50 were brass,
one was copper, and the remaining 84 were galvanized iron pipe.
Forty-four of the relaid services were brass and the other 16 galvan-
ized iron pipe. In 1925 the City's responsibility ended at the City
main, in other words, the consumer owned all the pipe from the main
to hig house. This responsibility taken1 over by the department, has
increased the service account very materially, but at the same time, is
a practice carried out by almost every City in the state, that is, of the
Water Department owning and controlling the services in the public-
street and ways.
We have been very unfortunate this year with our cascades ser-
vices on the Gorham side. The Gorham Water Works have installed
a water system of their own and the services which we supplied,
totalling thirty, have transferred to that system.
The 21 services on the East Side spring system have also been
discontinued, and connected to the regular City mains.
Meter Department
The meter department has set 12 meters on new services, changed
65, and removed three, bringing the total number of meters in use to
date to 423, which is 19.1 per cent of the total number of services.
Valves
There has been no valve inspection made since 1918, so this spring
all valves were carefully inspected and tested. About 10 per cent of
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the valve boxes were either filled up with dirt or too far below the
surface. Those were all raised, cleaned out, and put in perfect con-
dition. At the same time all measurements for the various valves
were checked up.
Pumping
Our purification and pumping expense was a large item this year,
having had to pump a total of 2,042 hours, as against 21 hours in 192.").
Thawing
Idie thawing account was an expensive item, both to the individ-
uals requiring service, and to the department, due to the fact that a
demand charge of $5.00 was charged for power to operate the thawing
machine. The department has purchased a gasoline operated genera-
tor set for thawing, and beginning 1927, will only charge the actual
cost to thaw the services.
Work Under Construction
Work on the Sixth Avenue pipe line is well under way and we
hope to see it completed in the early spring. That consists of the
laying of 1800 feet of 6-inch cast iron pipe and two hydrants. The
line will be looped with the main line on Wight Street, following up
Fifth Avenue to Labossiere Street, thence to Sixth Avenue, and con-
necting with the main line on Madigan Street.
We expect to start operation on First Avenue in the early spring.
About 1800 feet of 6-inch cast iron pipe and three hydrants is to be
installed. The line will take its supply from the Western Avenue
pipe line by way of Hill Street.
The results of a Venturi test taken on the supply consumed by
the City for a period of one week show that the City is not using
as much water by 51,500 gallons per 24 hours as of 1925. This, based
on a population of 18,700 as of July 1, 1926, 83.12 gallons per capita
against 93.46 gallons per capita in 1925.
More detailed information relative to the activities of the de-
partment will he found later under different heads.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the members of the Board of
Water Commissioners and employees of the Water Department for





Report of Progress Made on New Source
of Water Supply from the
Ammonoosuc River
The City of Berlin acquired the Berlin Water Works in July,
192"), and assumed control under the direction of Commissioners
George F. Lovett, Otto J. Dahl, Thomas H. Samson and J. J.
O'Connell. It was well known that existing source of supply was
inadequate.
Under the direction of the Commissioners an investigation was
made of the present reservoir system in Success township in view
of adding additional supply from Home and Stearns brooks or Sue
cess Pond. The amount of water that could be furnished by these
streams was found to be inadequate and the project was abandoned.
The Androscoggin River was next investigated. The adequacy
of the supply was a positive quantity, but the quality of the water
was found to be such that it would have to he filtered and possibly
treated to insure water that would be clear and sate for drinking
purposes. This condition, together with the fact that a pumping and
filter plant and a high pressure reservoir must he built and maintained
at an excessive cost, led the commissioners to abandon this project.
The Ammonoosuc River was next investigated. The first inves-
tigations were on the flow of the stream, preliminary measurements
were taken which showed there was an abundance of water. The
quality of the water was next investigated; samples were collected
and sent to the Sta! Board of Health Laboratory at Concord. The
State Board reported that the samples received were found to be
above standard, but before they could recommend this source they
would have to make careful analysis of samples obtained semi-
monthly for a period of one year. This ruling on so important a
factor had to be complied with and as a result the Commissioners
were unable to take any further action until they had received a final
favorable report from the State Board of Health.
A preliminary line of levels was run to Godfrey Dam on the
Ammonoosuc River. The elevation of the old dam was found to be
1484.00, or four hundred and eighty-four feet above Green Square
in Berlin. A traverse was later run from Godfrey Dam to the
Jericho Road near the Marston barn.
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With this preliminary work finished and investigated by the
Water Commissioners, they ordered a more careful study of the flow
of the stream and watershed above the dam and a permanent location
for the pipe line.
The water shed of the Ammonoosuc River is located in the
townships of Gorham, Randolph, Jefferson and Berlin, and covers an
area of twenty squares located entirely within the limits of the
United States Forest Reserve.
Measurements on the flow of the river were taken with a flow
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obtain data for connecting this proposed system to the present low
pressure at School Street and to the high pressure on Hillside
Avenue at Cedar Street.
With this information at hand, the Water Commissioners con-
sulted Paul L. Bean, Consulting Engineer, of Lewiston, Maine. Mr.
Bean was employed to check over the information furnished and to
make plans and specifications necessary to complete this project.
The State Board of Health gave their final approval of the Ara-
monoosuc River as a source of supply on September 1, 1926.
The matter of the City obtaining permission from the United
States Forest Service to build and maintain a dam and pipe line on
the Reserve has been arranged by a meeting between the Water
Commissioners and Mr. Ira Yarnell of the United States Forest Ser-
vice, who has given the city a permit to build and maintain a dam
and pipe line, to cut the necessary brush and timber and to use what-
ever available natural material as is necessary to complete this work.
Mr. N> arnell lias also agreed to co-operate with the Water Commis-
sioners in regard to keeping the watershed free from pollution.
The pipe line extends over the United States Forest Reserve,
Brown Co., H. A. St. Laurent and the Bret Mason properties.
Favorable settlement has been made with each of these land owners
and the land bought at a nominal price. This line has been cleared
of trees, brush and stumps from the Jericho Road to Godfrey Dam,
a distance of six miles to a width of twenty-five feet. This work
was advertised and let out for bids and done by a local contractor.
The clearing of the flowage above the dam was handled the same
way and work is progressing very rapidly to clear the flowage to
contour elevation 1,505. This work is also being done by a local
contractor.
The final plans and specifications of the dam and pipe line will
be completed by Mr. Bean within a few days.
The dam will be of concrete, containing about 460 cubic yards.
This dam will be equipped with a log sluice and fish-way, the former
being required by the Forest Service and the latter by the New
Hampshire Fish and Game Department. This dam will also be
equipped with racks, screens, and if necessary, settling basins.
Gravel and stone for this dam can be found within a reasonable
distance.
The gravity pipe line, extending from Godfrey Dam and con-
necting with the existing system, will be 40,400 feet long, consisting
of 20-inch, 16-inch and 14-inch high grade wood stone pipe. It will
supply 4,500 gallons per minute or the equivalent of eighteen fire hose
streams of 250 gallons per minute each.
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A high pressure line will be run from the pressure regulating
valve to Hillside Avenue at Cedar Street. This line will be of cast
iron and will eliminate the pump now in operation for the Ramsey
Hill section.
Many of the contractors contemplating bidding on this proposed
job have been over this pipe line and are in a position to bid on this
work as soon as they receive the final plans.
The whole project has been pushed as rapidly as possible. The
Water Commissioners felt that an expenditure of this amount of
money should be made only after the most careful study of all con-
ditions and when the final report of the State Board of Health proved
favorable. They had matters organized in a manner that actual
construction of the project will be under way immediately.
Much credit is due His Honor, the Mayor, and the Board of
Water Commissioners for the careful and thorough way this work
was handled and to Commissioner Lovett. whose experiences and
knowledge of this type of work has been of real value to the Board,
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New Hydrants Set During 1926
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Summary of Pipes Laid and Gates Set During 1926
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS
For the Six Months Ending December 31, 1926
BERLIN WATER WORKS
Coos County, N. H.
General Statistics
Population as of July 1, 1926—18,700.
Date of construction—Main construction, 1892.
Source of supply—Bean and Horn Brooks.
Mode of supply—Gravity, two emergency pumps located in in-
dustrial plants.
Statistics Relating to Distribution System
1 Kind (if pipe—Cast iron, steel, wrought iron.
2 Sizes—2 to 12 inch.
3 Extended during" six months—9,690 feet.
4 Total now in use—27.87 miles.
5 Length of pipe less than 4-inch—13 miles.
6 Number of hydrants during six months—Three.
7 Number of public hydrants— 129.
8 Number of private hydrants—75.
9 Number of stop gates added during six months—27.
10 Number of stop gates now in use—334.
11 Number of stop gates smaller than 4-inch—173.
12 Range of pressure on mains, low pressure— 10 to 120 pounds.
13 Range of pressure on mains, high pressure—30 to 140 pounds.
STATISTICS RELATING TO SERVICES, METERS, ETC.
Services
1 Kind of pipe—cast iron, wrought iron, steel and brass.
2 Sizes—% to 4 inch.
3 Added for six months—135.
4 Total services now in use—2,204.
Meters
5 Number of meters added for 1926—Nine.
6 Number of meters now in use—423.




Emergency pump at Brown Company Filter Plant.
Manufactured by D'Olier Centrifugal Pump & Machine Co.
_




1. Location—Corner Guilmette and Spring- Streets.
Manufactured by De Laval Steam Turbine Company.
Description — Two single stage centrifugal pumps in series.
Pumps from the distribution system into a 40.000 gallon storage tank
on the heights.
2. Location — Near junction of Forbush Avenue and Kent
Streets.
Manufactured by the Kenny Pump Mfg. Company.
Description—Rotary type. Direct connected to the distribution
mains. Pumps into a 20.000 gallon storage tank.
Emergency Purification Equipment
Two Wallace and Tiernan Chlorinators.
One located at Burgess Filter Plant.
One located at Brown Company Boiler Plant.
WATER RATES
Flat Rates
For first family $11.00
For second family 9.00
For third family 8.00




Maximum rate covering private dwelling house occupied by
one family 25.00
Offices and stores, faucet - 10.00
Hand hose 4.00
Stable faucet - 3.00
Each additional animal 1.00
Meter Rates
Service charge—$1.00 a quarter.
First 1,500 feet $ -30
Next 3,500 feet 22
Next 5,000 feet 18
Next 10,000 feet 15
Next 20,000 feet 12
Over 40,000 feet 10
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TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS
One Waldo Bros, drilling machine.
One No. 4 3 z/2 h. p. double diaphram gasoline pump.
Two No. 3 Edison diaphram pumps.
One Electric thawing outfit.
One Tool box on wheels.
One Force pump.
One Blasting battery.
One Transit and rod.
One Pipe locator.
Three Service box locators.
Two Aquaphones.
One Hauck hydrant thawing outfit.
One Gasoline pump and tank, capacity 225 gallons.
One Rope fall.
One Asbestos lead runner.
Three Axes.
One Grindstone.
One Lead pot and ladle.
Two Three-wheel pipe cutters.
Two Vises.
Four Die stocks and dies.
One Set scales.
One Mueller tapping machine.
Two Hand saws.





One Fire pot wind shield.
Ten Lanterns.











Two Hack saw frames.
Six Diamond points.
Two Cast iron pipe chisels.
Three Two-foot pipe wrenches.
One Eighteen-inch pipe wrench.
Two Fourteen-inch pipe wrenches.
One Two-foot monkey wrench.
Hundred pounds steel.
One set chain tongs.
One W. S. Darley steam boiler.
One Engesser & Schuster Thawing machine.
One Hydrant pump.
Auditor's Report
Berlin. X. H.. January 26. 1927.
Board of Water Commissioners,
Berlin, New Hampshire.
Gentlemen :
I have examined the books and accounts of the Berlin Water
Works for the year ending December 31, 1926. Cash receipts were
checked against deposits, and disbursements were verified by exam-
ination of canceled checks and vouchers. The cash in bank was
verified on January is, 1927, from statement rendered on that date
by the Guaranty Trust Company. The imprest fund was counted
and verified on that date and the certificates of deposit examined and
found correct. The list of unpaid accounts as prepared by the
Cashier agreed with the records on the card ledger.
The attached schedules show the condition of the Berlin Water






EXHIBIT A—BERLIN WATER WORKS BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1926
Assets
Cash in Bank $ 12,752.06
Imprest Funds 75.00
Certificates of Deposit 192,613.21
Consumers' Deposit Fund 188.88
Accounts Receivable
:
Flat Rate $ 51.83
Metered 72.26
Miscellaneous 328.46— 452.55
Material and Supplies 6,248.77
Construction Work in Progress
:
New Source of Water Supply ....$ 6,069.93
Sixth Avenue 56.53
6,126.46
Cost of Plant, July J, 1925 $512,641.57




Distribution Syst. Structures $ 63.4S
Distribution Mains 20,023.17




General Office Equipment 535.03






Consumers' Deposits $ 188.88
Interest on Bonded Debt, Accrued 7,331.25
First Mortgage 4^4% Bonds 690.000.00
Surplus Earnings 52,290.97
Total Liabilities $749,811.10
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EXHIBIT B—BERLIN WATER WORKS
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE FOR THE
CALENDAR YEAR—1926
Operating Revenues
Commercial Water— Flat Rate $ 44.835.21
Commercial Water—Metered 20,599.02
Industrial Water—Flat Rate 2,420.00
Industrial Water—Metered 10,000.49
Street Sprinkling 150.00
Municipal Hydrant Rentals 6.300.00




Profit on Merchandise Sales 38.02




Gravity Supply Labor $ 380.83
Purification Labor 826.64
Purification Supply and Exp 152.01
Repairs to Water Supply Struc-
tures 66.06





Meter Dept. Supply and Exp $ 256.22
Repairs to Services 906.68
Repairs to Hydrants 615.83
1,778.73
Commercial
Meter Reading Salaries 137.92
General
—
General Office Salaries $ 2,168.50










Stationery and Printing 542.93







Repairs to Wood Stave Pipe 80.00
12,965.84
Total Operating Expense 24,850.05
Net Operating income $ 61,234.12
Financial Expenses








Net Income ? 39,497.52
Report of Finance Committee
To the Honorable City Council:
Gentlemen:
—
The Committee on Finance herewith submits its report for the
fiscal year ending January 31, 1927, and the auditor's report which is to
be found elsewhere in this volume gives the financial condition of the
city.
It is very gratifying to know that there are no overdrafts this
year. Our books have been closed with a good substantial balance of
cash on hand and no bills outstanding that we know of.
In making the recommendations this year the committee has in
mind the needs of the different departments of the city based on our
past experience in city affairs.
Band Concerts $ 500.00














Printing and Stationery • 4,000,00
Police Department 35,000.00
Public Library 9,000.00
Public Works Department 120,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 2,500,00




West Milan Road 5,000.00
FINANCE COMMITTEE 305
State Road, Cascade 10,000.00








To His Honor the Mayor and City Council of the City of Berlin :
I have examined the books and accounts of the Assessors, Tax
Collector, City Clerk, City Treasurer and Clerk of Court for the year
ending January 31, 1927, and find them in good condition and cor-
rectly kept.
ASSESSORS
Total taxes assessed as per inventory book, $685,048.81, which
amount has been committed to the Tax Collector.
TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNTS
U. Duval, for 1920.
Balance due City Tan. 31, 1926 and 1927 $ 222.25
U. Duval, for 1921.
Balance due City Jan. 31, 1926 and 1927 5,053.42
U. Duval, for 1922.
Balance due City Jan. 31, 1926 and 1927 6,912.86
U. Duval, for 1923.
Balance due City Jan. 31, 1926 and 1927 8,875.4 1
A. E. Michaud, for 1924.
Balance due City Jan. 31, 1926 $ 4,634.87
Collected during 1926 $ 251.62
Abated during 1926 49.85
$ 301.47
Balance due the City Jan 31, 1927 $ 4,333.40
A. E. Michaud, for 1925.
Balance due City Jan. 31, 1926 $ 28,041.84
Collected during 1926 $ 23,036.04
Abated during 1926 3.20
f 23,039.24
Balance due the City Jan. 31, 1927 $ 5,002.6u
J. A. Labrie, for 1926.
Total committed by Assessors $685,048.81
Collected during 1926 $666,266.67
AUDITOR'S REPORT 307
Abated during 192(5 '2,09."). 4!)
$668 ,362 . 1
6
Balance due the City Jan. 31, 1927 S 1.6,686.65
Total amount of unpaid taxes, Jan. 31,
1927 $ 47,08(1. .V.)
RESUME OF TREASURER'S CASH ACCOUNT
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 192(5 $ 171,405.13
Received during year ended Jan. 31, 1927 1,078,8(51.5;
$ 1,250,266.70
Disbursed during year ended Jan. 31, 1927.... 1.105,136.02
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1927 $ 145,130.68
The cash was verified Feb. 9, 19.27, and found to be fully ac-
counted for by deposits in the Berlin National Bank.
The cash disbursements as entered in the cash book agree with
the vouchers and drafts.
The cash receipts from the City, Clerk of Court and Tax Col-
lector have been verified by proper vouchers.
CITY CLERK'S ACCOUNT
Receipts during the year ended January 31, 1927. All of which
has been paid to the City Treasurer.





Public Works Department 7,928.70






* The discrepancy existing between this account and the City
Clerk's report is due to the fact that the amount of 5.06 has been
included in Interest on Tax Sales which should have been credited to
Tax Sales.
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OVERLAY ACCOUNT
CREDITS
Balance from 1926 Appropriations $ 2.S03.23
Uncommitted Taxes, 1920-1923 23.73
Uncommitted Taxes, 1924 29.60
Uncommitted Taxes, 1925 126.64
Uncommitted Taxes, 1926 509.35
State of New Hampshire 28,219.29
—$ 31,711.84
DEBITS
Abatements, Tax Sales $ 3.S2
Abatements. 1924 Taxes 49.85
Abatements, 1925 Taxes 3.20
Abatements. 1926 Taxes 2,095.49
Appropiration—City Poor 882.34
Appropriation—Repairs to City Hall 7.97




Appropriation— Salaries 76.39 *'
Appropriation—Junior High School 325.35
Appropriation—Public Skating Rinks 300.00
Appropriation—Interest 3,081.32
Reserve for Xote Payable 10,000.00
$ 19,603.43
Credit to Transfer Account S 12,108.41
TRANSFER ACCOUNT
CREDITS
Receipts from City Clerk $ 2,285.05












Printing and Stationery 367.87
Polling Place, East Side 25.29
Overlay 12,108.41
Total S 55,002.13
Less Interest Overdraft, due to error 5.0G
Balance to reduce City Debt $ 54,997.07
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT
Total Receipts from Jan. 31, 1926. to Jan. 31. 1927 $ 14,342.19
Disbursements as per Vouchers 1,765.70
Net Income $ 12,576.4:)
All of which has been paid to the City Treasurer and credited
to Police Department.
FINANCIAL CONDITION—JANUARY 31, 1927
LIABILITIES
Bonded Debt
City of Berlin. 414% City Hall Bonds S 52.500.00
Issued July 1. 1913: $7,500.00 maturing annually to
July 1. 1933.
City of Berlin. V/o Bridge and Refunding Bonds 40.500.00
Issued April 1. 1915: $4,500.00 maturing annually to
April 1. 1935.
City of Berlin. 4% School Bonds 20.000.00
Issued July 1, 1916: $2,000,00 maturing annually to
July 1, 1936.
City of Berlin. 5% Public Improvement Bonds 89,300.00
Issued July 1, 1921 ; $s. 000.00 maturing annually to
July l. 1923; $7,000.00 maturing annually to July 1.
1931: $6,000.00 annually to July 1, 1940; $300.00 pay-
able July 1. 1941.
City of Berlin, 5% School Bonds 300,000.00
Issued November 1. 1921 : $20,000.00 maturing annu-
ally to November 1. 1941.
City of Berlin. 4*4% School Bonds 64.000.00
Issued August 1. 1922: $4,000.00 maturing annually to
August 1, 1942.
City of Berlin. 4>4% Public Improvement Bonds 65,000.00
Issued July 1. 1924; $5,000.00 maturing annually to
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July 1, 1939.
City of Berlin, \y2% Junior High School Bonds 165,000.00
Issued December 1, 1925 ; $10,000.00 maturing annually
to December 1, 1940; $5,000.00 annually to December
1, 1945.
Bonded Debt, January 31, 1927 $796,300.00
Outstanding Tax Notes 40,000.00
Tax Note due Oct. 30, 1927, for which a reserve




Cash on Hand Sl45,130.6S
Due from State of New Hampshire (bounties) 53.80
Taxes Receivable, as shown by Tax Collector Accounts 47,086.59
Tax Sales 1,339.29
Net City Debt 653,851.98
,462.34
Water Debt, January 31, 1927 $690,000.00
Net City Debt January 31, 1926 $703,849.05
Net City Debt January 31, 1927 653,851.98
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Efforts have been made to make the records of vital statistics as
nearly correct as possible. Any error printed in this report will be
corrected in the record books if the parties interested will call the City
Clerk's attention to the matter.
Number of Births 549
Number of Marriages 155




Board of Health.. 79
Building Inspector ._ 70
City Clerk 102
City Engineer 111
Fire Department . . 54
Library 103




Overseer of the Poor 113




Board of Education 32
School Calendar 34
Report of Board of Education 33
Junior High School Principal T46
Superintendent ^ 35
Solicitor 108
















Band Concerts . 158
Bounty on Animals 132
City Hall 174
City Hall Repairs _158
City Debt 160
Cemetery 146









G. A. R 150
Hydrants 135
Interest 154
Inventory of City Property 128
Junior High School 136
Kerr & Houston 150
Library 133
Lighting Streets 134






Polling' Place, Wasd 4 HO
Printing and Stationery 141
Parks and Playgrounds 151
Public Works Department 224






West Milan Road 157
Waterworks 275
Berlin Water Board 277
Commissioners' Report 278
Report of Superintendent 280
Report of New Source of Supply 283
Auditor's Report 300
Miscellaneous
City Government 3




